
Belfast, May 16.—(By the Associat
ed Press).—-Londonderry experienced 
a night of terror, Saturday, part of 
the city being for hours at the mercy 
of riotous mobs. During the disturb
ances Sergeant Dennis iMoroney, Chief 
of the Special Criminal Department of 
the city was shot through the right 
lung and died within halt an hour. 
Londonderry thus gains an unequivo
cal of being the scene of the first po
lice murder in Ulster since the open- 
ot the Association campaign on Janu
ary 1, 1919. The other casualty in
cluded James iMcCafferty, aged 18, 
shot in the chest; District police In
spector P. McDonough, wounded in 
the bead with a stone while leading a 
police charge, and John McCalllon, a 
former soldier, wounded In the head 
with a bayonet

Air Thick With Bottle*.
After minor disturbances early in 

the night, the ill-feeling between the 
Sinn Feinero and Loyalists flamed up. 
About 10 o'clock the air was thick with 
bottles, stones and other missies, while 
revolvers were tneely discharged. 
When hostilities were in full swing, 
forty-eight policemen, armed with car
bines, arrived in command of Inspec
tor McDonough,
Loyalists to retire 
which was accomplished amid sing
ing, cheering and other manifesta
tions on the part of the rival factions. 
The Sinn Fêinerg^continued their dis
orderly demonstrations and the police 
Charged and scattered them into the 
side streets. Many of them made for 
the Quay near the Great Northern 
Station. It was here that Moroney 
met his end. Rioters entrenched 
themselves behind railway wagons 
and directed volleys of revolver shots 
point blank at the police. This led 
to a hot exchange of fire. Moroney 
was struck, walked a few yards and 
collapsed, exolaiming: “Boys, -I'm 
done."

A few yards from this scene Mc- 
Cafferty was found lying on & tram
way line. He said he was on his way 
home from the theatre when shot.

Troop# Summoned.
During these happenings a Unionist 

crowd literally took possession of the 
thoroughfare in the neighborhood of 
Carlisle Square, and stoned persons 
believed to be of different political 
persuasion. The audience at the Em
pire Theatre were stoned so furiously 
when leaving that they had to return, 
the doors toeing barricaded. Shortly 
before midnight troops were summon
ed, and with their aid matters 
quieted down.

I
who persuaded the 

to their quarters

I

SENATE ADOPTED
PEACE RESOLUTION

Declaring State of War With 
Germany and Austria-Hun
gary at an End.

Washington. May Ifi—with tew 
thrills and no hitch in the pre-arrang
ed prog naan me, the Senate adopted 
Saturday, 43 to 38, the Republican 
resolution declaring the State of war 
with Germany and Austro-Hungary at 
an end. The measure wtas in 
form of a substitute for the Peace 
resolution, recently adopted by the 
House, which dealt with Germany 
alone. The two proposals will be 

: adjusted In conference, beginning 
next week, the result toe endorsed by 
both Houses and the final resolution 
be sent to the President for signature.

That the President will veto it Is a 
foregone conclusion, unchallenged by 
any speaker during the debate in the 
Hodse or Senate.

the

STRIKE AMONG THE
SHIPBUILDERS

> Port Arthur, Ont, May W.—A num. 
her at departments of the Port Arthur 
Shipbuilding Company went on strike 
Saturday as a result at the Company's 
refusal to grant a wage Increase. The 
company had refused to accept a 
Board of Conciliation, claiming there 
was nothing to m*ot!ate an Hey were 
absolutely unable to make any further 

" In the wage schedule.

SIR LOMER GOU’N
LEAVES FOR HOME

Enthused Over the Outlook 
for Canadian Trade in 
Great Britain.

London, May 16.—(Canadian Aeeo- 
elated Press.) — Sir Lomer Gouin, 
Premier of Quebec, sailed on the Min- 
nedosa on Saturday. He said that on 
no previous visit had he realized so 
fully the breadth and vision of British 
statesmen and of the business com
munity. He had good reason to an
ticipate. as a result of the visit, that 
immediate eteps would'be taken to de
velop some of •Canada'» great natural 
resources. The Premier said: "We 
are, 1 believe, on the eve of a great 
boom. The world is crying for more 
manufactured goods, and we have an 
Inexhaustible raw material supply 
which we want worked by British capi
tal."

The Agent-General's office In Lon
don, he added, was proving Increasing
ly valuable, and the Quebec Govern
ment would extend its usefulness.

ORONTO Mil 
TIES BlllHD

Harvey Was Her Second 
Husband Who Deserted 
Her Some Eight Days After 
Marriage.

Toronto, May 16.—That her second 
husband, whom she married last year, 
and who deserted her some eight days 
later, was none other than “Blue
beard" Harvey, sentenced last week 
to life Imprisonment at Los Angeles 
for the murder of Lena Deloney, whom 
he married, is the firm belief of a 
Toronto -woman, widow of a Fourth 
Battalion officer killed in 1913 at St. 
Julien.

It la also her firm belief that a ham
mer found in his trunk, bearing stains 
apparently blood-rust, was the\ wea
pon with which he disposed of some 
of his victims.

According to this lady, the descrip
tion of Harvey and facts brought out 
at his trial tally exactly with the de
scription of her eecond husband. He 
used a different name.

"He was about six feet tall and 
claimed to be sixty years of age. He 
had false teeth and scars on the left 
leg at the knee and ankle. He told 
me he had never known any parents. 
He spoke with a slight accent, claim
ing to be Danish. He always slept 
with a revolver under his pillow," she 
said.

EXAMINATION OF
- NEWMAN CLARK

Alleged SlayeT of Phoebe 
Bell Will Take Place Last 
Week of May.

iFrederidton, May 16.—The prelimin
ary examination of Newman Clark, 
charged with the murder of Phoebe 
Bell at Grand Falls on March 26th, 
will take place at Grand Faite the last 
week in May, it was learned today. 
The case of 'Peter Dubois, whom Clark 
named as one of his "kidnappers" 
when he escaped from the hospital at 
Grand Falls after the murder, will be 
taken up at the same time.

Clarit Is In Victoria County jail, at 
Andover, still suffering with badly 
frostbitten feet, while Dubois Is out on 
ball. The date for the preliminary ex
amination was arranged by Attorney- 
General Byrne, and Hon. W. P. Jones, 
K. C., of Woodstock, who is appearing 
for Clark.

Hi ADDRESSES
LORD 110IIS Oil

Reconstruction of the Terri- 
tial Army, Setting Forth 
Dependence of Empire on 
Volunteer Citizen Army.

London. May 16—(By Canadian As- 
eocMed Press)—The King at Buck
ingham Palace yesterday, received 
Lord Lieutenants of Counties, Lord 
Mayors and Lord Provosts to whom 
His Majesty had issued his call for 
the roeon-sitnictlon of the Territorial 
Volunteer Army.

The King said in part:
"The formation of a volunteer citi

zen army Is indispensable to the eaife- 
dum of the Empire. No more valuable 
proof of our peaceful strength, and the 
soundness of our national life and 
character could be given to the world. 
Settling an example to many nations, 
and giving proof of our confidence and 
good will to the whole world, we have 
abandoned the principle of compulsory 
military service to which we were 
forced to resort in the hard lime» of 
the war, and have returned to the 
purely voluntary system. The founds 
tlona of that voluntary principle must 
be a territorial army, strong enough to 
enable the regular forces to move 
about the Empire as circumstances 
require. It must be strong enough 
also, If new dangers of a moat serious 
kind confront us, to secure us a 
breathing space necessary to enable 
the full strength of all the peoples of 
the Empire to be organized tor «te de 
fence."

It has been asserted, recently, that 
recruiting tor the territorial army has 
been proceeding slowly throighout 
the country- Winston Churchill, Sec 
retary of State for War. when quea 
tloned In the Commons, gave a qualifi
ed assertion 'that the position waa 
turning nut satisfactorily.

Ù
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BUILDINGS BLOWN
AT MAYNOOTH

Belfast. Ireland, May 16.—The 
town hall and Court House at May- 
nootto, 16 miles West-North West 
of Dublin, were blown up early 
Saturday morning toy an explosion 
so heavy that It shook every house 
In the town. The (buildings were 
the property of Lord Frederick 
Fitzgerald. It has been rumored 
that military forces would shortly 
be housed in the town hall.

NIGHT OF TERROR 
EXPERIENCED BY 

LONDONDERRY
Saturday When Bart of the 

City Waa at the Mercy of 
Rioting Mot» Hurling 

Misailea.

POUCE CHIEF
SHOT AND KILLED

Several Other* Injured by Re
volver Shots or Bayonet 
Thrusts aa Soldiers Charged 
Mob.

FRENCH WILLGREAT BRITAIN 
AND FRANCE ARE 

AGREED UPON

ASK HOSTAGES

Berlin, Mar M -Wtth a view 
to Insuring against unpleasant 
Incidents on the occasion of the 
evacuation of Franktort Monday, 
euye a despatch from that city, 
the French are demanding the 
following hostages: President 
Cos aman n, President of the local 
Government; <Thief Burgomaster 

Vlght; Police President Ehrler; 
Chairman of the City Council, 
HoJif; Alderman Ruanipf and 
Councillor Lion and are also de
manding a guarantee of a mil
lion marks.

Fundamental Principles In
volved in Reparation De

mands Made of Germany 
for War Claims.

AND EXPERTS WILL
MEET IN LONDON CANONIZATION 

OF JOAN OF ARC 
CELEBRATED

To Fix the Amount of In
demnity, Details Concern
ing Payments, and Report 
to Conference.

Hythe, England, May 16.—(By The By Pope Benedict in St. Peters 
Associated Press) Premier Lloyd Which Waa Most Impres- 
George, Premier Millerand and their . c . . .. .
advisors conferred here this morning, 81Ve h unctl°n in Histone 
the meeting lasting until nearly one Edifice in Years,
o'clock. After the conference Premier 
Millerand and his suite left for home. THOUSANDS OF

An official statement teemed at the 
close of the conference said.

“The British and French govern--
! hat‘it te te)gth"'1BenîratMnterat1thrt Mingled Their Radiance With

lhe Flickering of Innumer-
as soon as possible, and, with this able Candles to Make the 
dbject in view, its necessary resources 0 r
would be made effectively available Scene fascinating,
without delay, and, on the other hand, 
that it Is desirable GerAany .should 'be 
put In a position to regain her finan
cial autonomy by speedy fulfilment of 
her obligations.

INCANDESCENT BULBS

Rome, May 16—(By te Associated 
Press)—-The canonisation of Joan of 
Arc, the French national heroine, 
celebrated by Pope Benedict this 
morning in St. Peter's. It -was the 
greatest and most impressive function 

“The two governments are further performed in the -historic Basilica for 
of the opinion that, in order to pro- several centuries past, 
vide a solution of the economic dlfficul- The.interior of 8L Peter's was llglht-
tles which are gravely weighing upon ©d by thousands of incandescent bulbs 
the general situation of the world. the soft radiance of innumerable 
and. In order to mark a definite begin- wax candles, the flickering of which 
nlng of the era of peace, it te Import- added a flascinating beauty to the 
ant to arrive at a settlement which scene. The enormous .pillars of the 
shall -embrace the whole body of the Basilica were decorated with priceless 
International liabilities which have ancient crimson damask, and pictures 
been left as a legacy of the war, and of Joan of Arc were prominently dls- 
whlch shell, at the same time, ensure Played. A passage was kept open In 
a parallel liquidation of the Interallied the middle of -the Basilica for the 
wiar debt and of reparation of the Bupal procession to the high altar, be 
debts of the Central Empire. hind which the Pa pad throne

ected, having a email Itribune for the 
Pajpal family.

Solve Difficulties.

was er-
Experta to Meet

Descendant* of Heroine 
Another tribune

“Accordingly, experts from each of
the two countries win be changed to . . ____
prepare immediately for examination mucb attention, contained 140 de- 
by their governments proposals for ^cend^°ts of the *1101117 at Joan of 
fixing the minimum total of the Ger- (rf0- ^hede' belonging to *11 rank» of 
men -debt, which «hall be capable of “fe' oomlng from all parts of 
acceptance by the Allies, and. at the tnace> «ad for tftfc «float part, never 
same time, be compatible with Ger- met 03011 other before. Three times 
many's debt which will be best cal- 881 ™ajly far sea'ts as relatives
ciliated to assure realization of the °f .3t>an oC A-rc’s family but their 
general views above expressed, and were not admitted. •
to establish iconddtions for division , f*u\tber aLonK tiiere wae a tribune 
between the Allies of the payment [?r, Homan aristocracy, the
made by Germany in accordance with ,*“t8 ot lMtilta' headed by Count 
agreements which, in the case of cer- La™1bertene:hl’ diplomatic body ac- 
tain Allied countries, have already cye'd,^ed to the Holy See, and a specl- 
been arrived at. and which remain mLs61on h(tided by Gabriel Hano- 
to be definitely settled In the case of V™,1’ mnt *y French republic. The 
the other Allied countries." diplomatic tribune glittered with uni-

Premier Lloyd George was not L0rmB and decoration» of aû kinds, 
sufficiently well to accompany M. From to 76,000 persons were
Millerand to Folkestone, but the nt- ?reBeïilat tlle cano,uOration ceremon- 
most cordiality marked their good- j vast temP'1o was filled from
by. M. Millerand expressed hte hearty ,n.with ihü or(>wd which had grath- 
thanks to Sir Philip Saseoon, at whose ^ I’u-rte of the world,
residence the conference was held. * The Pontiff was received et the en
fin- his hospitality. trance to the Basilica by Cardinal

Andrew Bonar Law, the government Arch-Priest of St.
leader, arrived at Tvthe Saturday fl wit hthe Vatlc*n Chapter. The
morning end attended the conference , ,Yr", 8,an* Tu Es Presue®." while the 

The Central News aavs that an fal,th£î? 881111 to thedr knees, but did 
agreement was reached on the coal cotieIkyw details of the magnlfi- 
question at the Franoo-Brltish con- pfoce^®lo'n P®1®1 unobserved, 
ference In Hythe, by which France « IxMMion' May 1€—The whole Cathol- 
wlll receive 45 per cent of the coal wias repreaentod at remark-
exported from England. The rate k 8ceile? of devotion at the cele- 
will remain unchanged, the Central ,3tlon ’t°day canonization of
News adds, hut by a scheme of re- Arc at Westminster Cathedral,
arrangement of freightage certain JÎÎ Clitihe<lr"
economies will be effected. „ ln'^ade9 visitors tram China, India»

Premier Lloyd George wHl prolong 2ïï8la J* other, dAislUl* The
hte stay at Lympne, near here, for the JSjV* J™n °' Arc "««decorated 
whole of the present week under and the French
medical advice, to make hte cure as M^®ntl“lh col®ra- 
complete as possible .The culminating point In the cele-

Ir ir said that the projected confer- Jïfh5lorgMized
ence between the Belgian Premier #he Ca!;h<,,llc Womens League, in 
and Mn Lloyd George has been aban- ^ / Procasakm through
Of.neil, and that the Belgian Mission cLuh^l^ riLni^r^, byK the
will proceed direct to Ixmdon to con- ~ th®‘r
tor with Earl Curzon, Secretary for Jr* ?h* d F^en,oh otticer8 Mounted 
Foreign Affairs. J?a? of -impersonated toy a girl

The commission experts to settle Sj,hlni”î a*m<>r "“W*» 
details of the German indemnity will ï?™6' Tllerî Wîfe maay bands 
also meet at London shortly under 5g*"1” and 
the Chairmanship of Sir Julian Brad- °î,t^e P?1?04
bury, who te principal British repre- !?! ® T* tm"
sentatlve on the reparation commit- td ^y îoÔ^M^opte111^ Was wltneflfi

Celebrations were held also in aM 
the French churches in London.

that attracted

tee.

CONFERENCE OF
CAN. UNIVERSITIES

At Parle
Paris, May '116—AM churches in Paris 

from historic Notre Dame to the mos-t 
humble chapel 'm the suburbs, cele
brated the canonization of Joan, of Arc 
today. Governmental orders forbidding 
processions end parades caused public 
demonstratione In ithe streets to be 
abandoned, owing to the strike effer
vescent in Parte.

Singly and in groupe, elderly gen
tlemen and women In mourning, and 
middle aged men retaining their mili
tary bearing in civilian clothes, de
posited mime none floral wreaths at the 
foot of the etatues of France's heroine 
In the Place 6t. Auglsttn and PaJce 
lRivoli.

At Notre Dame, in the absence of 
Cardinal Amette, Archbishop of Paris, 
who was attending -the Rome celebra
tion in honor of France’s latest eaint, 
Bishop Roland (Josselin aang high 
maas beneath the altar which waa 
decorated with a standaid In which 
the white and blue colons of Joan of 
Ars «were entwined with the flag of 
flbe Third 'Republic. For the find 
time a golden halo waa placed about 
the head of the statue of Joan of Arc, 
while the church goers worshipped 
silently.

Opens at Quebec Today With 
Noted Educators in At
tendance.

Quebec, May 16. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — The seventh conference of 
Canadian unlversltlee will open here 
to-morrow at Laval University and will 
be attended by distinguished educa
tionists representing universities In all 
parts of Canada. The conference will 
last .two days, Monday and Tuesday, 
and some very Important questions af
fecting education through the country 
will be brought up and discussed. The 
delegates to the conference include: 
University of Dalhoueie, Prof. Stanley 
Mackenzie and Dr. B. Fraser Harrla, 
Professor of Physiological; University 
of New Brunswick, Chancellor C. <3. 
Jones; Nova Scotia Technical School, 
Prof. F. R. Faulkner; 8t. Francis 
Xavier College (Antlgonlsh), Dr. J. J. 
Tompkins; University of St. Joseph s 
(Memramcook), Rev. Father Louis 
Guérite

CARRANZA NOW 
RETORTED AS 

FLEEING INTO
Mountains of Vera Cruz, ancT 

the Revolutionists Have 
Captured Many Priso

ners and Material.

BEFORE FLIGHT
CARRANIZISTAS

Set Fire to the Train on Which 
They Travelled, But the 
Flames Were Extinguished 
by Rebels.

REBELS CAPTURE 
MEXICAN CABINET

Ell Paso, Tex., May 16.—AU of the 
members of Carranza's cabinet 
have been captured and sent ,to 
Mexico City, according to a mes
sage said to have been received to
day by revolutionary agents here 
from General Alvaro Obregon, who, 
at present, Is in Maxlco City.

Mexico City, May 15.—(Via Laredo 
Junction, Tex., May 16.)—Carranza Is 
fleeing into the mountains of Vera 
Cruz by way of Petrote, and the revo
lutionists have captured 2,000 prison
ers, with 24 trains, four pieces of ar
tillery, 200 machine guns, a great quan
tity of ammunition and gold and sil
ver bars, one airplane and many auto
mobiles, according to a report from 
General Guadaloupe Sanchez, given 
at Obregon headquarters.

Fighting began at 10 a. m. Friday in 
the vicinity of Rinconada. After three 
hours’ heavy engagement, Varransa 
and the leading members of his party 
abandoned their trains and fled in au
tomobile^ escorted by 500 cavalry. The 
rebel cavalry is pursuing Carranza.

Unconfirmed report, Friday night, 
said Carranza had been captured. Gen
eral Sanchez promised confirmation or 
denial of the report later.

Sanchez’s report, given out Friday 
night at Obregon Headquarters, said 
the Carranza party carried all the 
minted coin from the trains, but left a 
great quantity of gold and silver bars 
valuable records and dies from the 
mint stamping office.

Set Fire to Train.
Before their flight, the Carranzietaa 

»ei Are to the traîna, but the flumee 
were extinguished by revolutionists, 
who rescued several wounded occu
pants of the coaches. These included 
General Millan, who had been 
severely wounded In a sleeping car.

General Jacinto Trevino, heading a 
revolutionary commission bearing a 
safe-conduct for General Carianza. 
should he wish to surrender, arrived 
on the scene a few hours after Car
ranza had fled.

General Candido Aguilar, son-in-law 
of Venustiano Carranza, has been 
captured at Jalapa, State of Vera Cruz 
H^was .announced officially Saturday

General Pabio Gonzales announced 
formally and definitely his retirement 
from the Mexican presidential 
a manifesto issued this 
evening.

left

(Saturday)

JUNE 7 PROBABLE 111 
FOH ST. JOHN BT-EtECTION
Writ Not Yet Issued'ST?- 

lieved it Will be Before 
Wednesday.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 16 — Monday, June 

7th. is said to toe the date which has 
been fixed by the provincial 
ment for the holding of the by-election 
in the city of St. John, when Hon. Dr. 
Roberts, Minister of Health, will seek 
endorsement of the constituency upon 
his acceptance of a ralary as a Min-

Tbe writ lor the by-election has not 
yet been issued, but it is believed 
that it will be next week, and psr- 
hups before the Government 
In St. John 
B. Elections Act, 17 clear days from 
the time of the posting of the procla
mation are required before polling 
take» place.

It Is not known what is to be done 
in respect to the vacancy in Carleton 
county, where there bias been a de» 
mand for ? by-election, but it te evn- 
dent the proposal for a general pro
vincial election has been abandoned.

Under the amended N.

NATIONALISTS
ATTACK FRENCH

When Latter, 3,000 Strong, 
Went to Relief of the Gar
rison at Antab.

Constantinople, May 16.—tBy The 
wood at ed Press)—A French column

soldiers, which left Kills, 
$la Minor, May 9, to relieve the gar- 
ion at A In tab, about 30 miles north 
Kills, wae met toy a strong Nation

al force, when ten miles from tis 
'Stlnation. end was compelled to re- 
rn. The Nationalists were equipped 
ith 1,000 cannon, outranging the 
■ench 76's, and kept up a continual 
tack upon the French. !
Advices received here describe the 
Luatlon at Kills a» critical and that 

Aintab a# desperate.

THE MEMBERS 
OF COMMONS 

FACE BUSY WEEK

LABOR MEN ACCUSED
OF HOLDING UP

Country in Not Permitting 
Chinese Labor to Do Work 
Here When Others Not 
Available.With Budget Coming Down 

Tuesday it Means Begin
ning of Debate of Long 

Duration.

Mentreal, May 16—H. A. Msckle 
M. P. for Edmonton, addressing the 
^regressive Chib Saturday, pointed 
out that, while there was not enough 
labor In Canada to meet the demands 

HOI TSF r.OFQ INTO th5 Chadian Pacific Railway andnvude. llNIO the Government railways which re-
COM. OF SIIPPI Y S1,re<1 -between them 16,000 men, yet L Ur 2>UrrLT The Canadian Pacific Railway was, at 

the same time, carrying through Can-
Monday When, it is Intimât- Chlna ^. ers who have served in France. La-

ed, Arrangements for Ap- bor here would not permit these
r w> . . . to,?° the work which It cannot do it-pointment OI Minister to self, and the nation is obliged to sub

mit to labor’s dictum. For the dation 
to insist would mean a state of civil 
iwar.

Washington Will be Dis
cussed. x

Mr. Mackie classified all extremists

=-'tb„Tr„t^.acom-
ly proves of considerable duration.
Indications are that it will last from 
three weeks to a month, as a formid
able list of members will want to 
have their say on this subject. What
ever may be In the mind of the Gov- 
eminent and Finance Minister In the 
way of taxation proposals, the eecret 
Is being well guarded, and. outside York County Farmer Goinff of the actual members of the Cabinet, . - . ®
nothing win be known until sir Henry to Maine Where There Are
Drayton has mode hte (budget speech 
cn Tuesday afternoon.

PIB HDS DRIVING 
THIS IH FBI PROVINCE

Facilities for Marketing His 
Crop.Committee of Supply.

On Monday evening at 8 o’clock the 
House is to go into Committee c* Fredericton, May 16—Declaring
Supply. This was requested by Hon. that he Is leaving New Brunswick be- 
W. S. Fielding last week. It has been 
Intimated that the subject for discus
sion tomorrow evening will be or- „
rangements for the appointment of a ng d™1™*8» Sylvester Moore, of 
Canadian Minister plenipotentiary to Scotch Lake, one of the leading farm- 
Washington. There has been

cause of the failure ot the Government 
to provide suitable roads for the farm-

. , com- ers of York county, has purchased a
plaint among the Liberate that th-te farm of 175 acres at Skuhegan, Maine, 
decision was reached without any ©on- for $10,460 and is going to sell hte 
sultation of Parliament, and they hefld farm at Scotch Lake consisting ot 
that the Hbuse should be suited for Its 400 acres.
oplnkm before any such important “I have no fault to find with this 
step fs decided upon. The matter is country and I -would like to stay here" 
expected to be well threshed out be- said Mr. Moore, when asked this 
■ore the House adjourns tomorrow morning why he wae leaving this pro-

vtnee, "but the Government will not 
There te yet mudh legislation on provide proper facilities tor reaching 

D . the markets In New Brunswick, so I
Toe Franchise Ibfll can hardly be am going where they do have the fac- 

got out of the way before the bud- llities. It is more than 10 miles from 
get debate intervenes, tor there will »y farm at Scotch Settlement to the 
only be three hours tomorrow after- railway on the eastern side of the St. 
noon for it If the bill wae taken up John River, and the roads are not 
immediately the House met at three such that I could economically mar- 
o'clock. Then there.ere many of the ket the produce ot my farm; the St- 
estimates yet uMomohed, and tegisla- John Valley Railway is only five 
two dealing with pmetons and re- miles away, but it Is on bhe other side 
establishment of returned soldiers te of the river. I am going to take a 
expected to toMow the report of the herd of pure bred Ayrehir# cattle to 
special committee which ,1s ‘now at. Maine with me and engage in mixed 
work. With the grist ot smaller farming ' 
bills Mill to come, the members have *
Z have^puiTelro^^nt^ THROWN
prorogation anywhere between Do
minion Day, July 1, and July 16. FROM HIS HORSE

CUT WIRES Hi 
CRIPPLES mono

The Prince, However, Re
mounted and SeemecLNone 
the Worse from His 
Tumble.

Extensive Damage Done to Christchurch, N. Z„ May 16.—The 
r-1 ^ , . Prince of Wales was thrown hy his
EJectnc Line in London horae yesterday, at the race course at
Where Emnlnv**»* A,a Rlccarton, after the racing events ofwnere remployées Are on day had been concluded. The Prince
Strike. was not injured.

After taking several jumps the 
horse refused three times in an at
tempt at a bush fence, and on the last 
occasion spilled the Prince from hte 
saddle. The Prince, however, re
mounted and seemed none the worse 
for his tumble.

London, May 16—-Extensive damage 
to the property of the London and 
Port Stanley Electric Railway 9>a3 ac< 
com pan led the strike of the employes. 
The men walked out on Thursday at 
midnight* and when an attempt was 
made on Friday to operate trains on 
the line this was found to be impos
sible owing to what was «then said to 
bo a break on the lines near this city. 
J. E. Richarde, Manager of the Com
pany, stated tonight that It was not a 
break; the wire had been out.

La&t night Mr. Richards offered a 
reward of $50 for information leading 
to the arrest of the person* who had 
inflicted further damage on the

RESENT SYDNEY
LABOR COUNCIL ACT

Melbourne, Australia, May 16—Re
sentment over the decision of the 
Labor Council of Sydney, N. S. W.. 
not to participate in the welocme to 
the Prince cf Wales on his forthcom
ing visit to New South Wales, was ex
pressed at a meeting of Trade Union
ists, Friday. Resolutions were adopt
ed to -tills effect and affirmations cf 
loyalty to the Prince and the British 
Empire were made.

erty and equipment of the railroad 
and tonight be told of the line having 
been cut in several places.

Representatives of the striking ero* 
ployes deny that they have had any 
part In causing these interruptions, 
and claim that they had been the 
work of some enemy of both the 
and the hydro-electric commission.

MANY PASSENGERS 
WERE DISAPPOINTED

ICE BRIDGE FORMS
AT NIAGARA FALLS

London, May 15.—Piaseengers who 
(Planned to sail Saturday on Cunard 
liner Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, re- 
ceived telegrams announcing postpone- : 
men* ot the voyage. Over 200 first ; 
class passengers were disappointed, 
including many Canadians and Ameri
cans, and British members of parlia
ment and high army officials. Stop
page was dûe to latoor disturbances at 
Southampton.

Extending from the Gorge on 
American Side to Maid of 
Mist Landing on Canadian 
Side.

SMALL CROWD TO HEAR ALD. 
HEAPS AT HALIFAX

Halifax, May 16.—Alderman Heaps, 
of Winnipeg, and Mr. Dunn, a return
ed soldier, also from Winnipeg, ad
dressed a public meeting in the Mar
ket Building tonight and told the 
story of the Winnipeg strike, of the ; 
trial and imprisonment of the strike 
leaders. I>ess than two hundred peo- 

SENTENCED TO FIFTEEN YEARS Pie were present.
IN PENITENTIARY 

New Glasgow, N. S.. May 16.—In 
the County Court at Pictou on Satur-
day. Judge Paterson sentenced Jack Hamilton. May 16.—While 
McGilllvray and Gus McNefl, who shot farmers on the market here on Satur- 
and robbed Duncan Campbell, cashier day asked $7.60 per bag for potatoes, 
of the Greenwood Colliery of $3,000 a one farmer asked 80 cents u dozen 
•week ago, to fifteen years each In for his spuds.
Dorchester penitentiary, price too.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., May 16.—One 
of the largest Ice bridges to many 
years has formed In «he Niagara gorge 
from the American Falls to the Maid 
of the Mist landing on the Canadian 
side. The eoMd formation Is due to 
oonttnued cool weather, a heavy flow 
of Ice «rom Utile Brie and a steed? 
north wind.

SOLD HI8 SPUDS AT 80 CENTS 
PER DOZEN.

He sold them at that
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N. a. MONDAY, MAY 17. 19201 — •U= WEillBFESteamer Platea A Sunday School
Been Floated Scholar 80 Years

So——DIED.St John Advantages! 
Acknowledged n fCOOKSOW—On the moraine of die 

16th In*, after a short lllneee, at 
the reeMeuee of her frandson. IM 
le)- U C, Beaman, 108 C*r deed.

IT HT. ILLISONHas
.RnNVirclesa to Halifax on Fitiay 

States Former Battle Liner 
Has Been Floated from 
Sable Island Sands.

Elisabeth Cookson. ago<1 87 Teens 
widow at John W. Cookson, of Hare, 
Kluge County, leaving ber daughter 
and grandson to mourn.

Panerai aervlo* on Sunday urvffng at 
l<to City «oed at 8.80. Remalna will 
be taken by train iMonday morning 
to Lower 'Norton for Interment

ASHDOWN — On Sunday, May ISth, 
Ralph Ernest, Infant son of Sûr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Aihdown.

Funeral Tuesday, Privata.
LAHEY—At her residence, 388 Ktog 

etreet Bast Sunday, May 18, Bva K. 
M., beloved wife of Rupert 8. Lahey.

Funeral Tuesday at 3.30 from her late 
residence.

Heard by Large Number of 
“Old Grads'* and Friends 
of Institution.

Presentation Made to William 
G Godsoeat Celebration of 
Ontenary Sunday School's 
Eightieth Anniversary — 
Special Program at Morn
ing Service.

Whofcstdfe Grocers of Prov
ince to Manufacture Many 
Lines Here — New Com
pany Starts Today.

1
&♦tt, <:

Special to The Standard. IA m Sackvtile, N. B., May 16.—Closing 
exercises of Mount AlMaon are now in 
full swing. The attendance of visi
tors, which include nearly a hundred 
former students, Is unusually large 
and shows the keen Interest taken to 
Mount Allleon educational Institu
tions. The weather today un» beauti-

iSt John Is to be the home of 
Vduetry wMch has been brought Into be- 
Vg as a result of tfbo war-taught 
Jbought, of the absolute necessity of 
greater home production.

Canada Spice and 'Specially Mitts, 
ftft, atari operations today, having 
>aken over the Deahbom Mills, and 
irranged to have rebuilt for them at 

the large Dearborn budding, 
which was lately destroyed by tire. In 
Xhe meantime the Sterling building and 
'the Mills building on Water street will 
le need.

The wholesale grocery companies of 
fiaird A Peters. Jones & Schofield, 
and ^iddtngton-WWtmore-Mter rlson, of 
*hls city; A. F Randolph & Son, of

A wireless message received atIn- 1
Halifax Friday by Mr. Porter of the 
Atlantic Salvage company stated that 
the Greek steamer Platea, whâch has 
been embedded to the shores of'SatihS 
Island all winter, has been floated In
side the Inner bar and it was expected 
that she would be floated over the 
outer one in the night's high tide. It 
the attempt was successful and word 
to that effect is expected at any time, 
the Atlantic Salvage Vompany will 
have accomplished a feat which is 
without precedent; namely, that of 
floating a steamer which has been 
caught in the fatal sands Of Sable Is
land proper. The big steamer, she is 
about fi.dOO tons deadweight, will, on 
being floated, be towed to Halifax 
and the company's estimate that she 
would be in port about the 15th made 
In the latter part of April, will likely 
prove correct.

“AmAs a hartley young ML of thirteen 
William C. Godsoe, to the early sum
mer of 1840 became a member txf Cen
tenary*» flow, Sunday School. Yester
day, a couple of week1» after celebrat
ing his ninety third bftrthdny he was, 
to Centenary Church presented with a 
souvenir of hie eightieth, anniversary 
as a continuous member of that Sun
day School Thus Is a record pretty 
hand to beat, especially to view of the 
fact that despite his advanced years 
Mr. Godsoe still displays a lively in
terest In the aiflhhj* of uhe institution 
with which he has for so loog been 
connected. He Is the only surviving 
member of the original Sunday Schoof l

The Sunday School anniversary— 
the eigihtiethr—vws observed by a 
special service tn Centenary yesterday 
morning. In addition to the usual num
ber of hymns choruses were given by 
choirs from the Primary. Junior and 
Intermediate departments, all of 
which were effectively rendered by 
the youthful singers. There was as 
well a reading by Miss liheta Brit
tain and nn address by Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin in which he rev iwed the 
History of the School. Since this 
School was established in 1S40, it has 
been presided over toy the following:

Jehu Gardiner, John Jenkins, Job 
epli Prlohard. Henry J. Thorne, John 
Hutchings, J. L. Thome, R. W. McCar
ty, George Jenkins, 1-Yank WMta. 
John E. It vine, J. Hunftfcr White, FYed 
R. Murray. James E. Arthur».

The Beginners' and Primary Chie^e* 
wore yesterday in charge of Mira! 
Mtebe! Barbour, the Juniors Miss Bes
sie Holder and the Boys’ (toile, Mrs 
A. E. Logie.

There were three Baptisms iwiul 
there are thirty four enrolled on the 
Grad le H**ll

Tlvt- beautiful Hymn Book, presented 
to William O. God-soe bore the follow
ing tiescripllion! “William C. Uodsoe, 
Presented by Centenary Sunday 
School. 1840-1020. Rev. H. A. Goodwin 
made the presentation.

The programme was ee follow s;
Doxology.
Invocatory' Prayer.
Hymn—"From Ocean UniUi Ocean."
Prayer.
Old Testaanem Heading Psalm 103.
Cluanit I.
Baptisms—Cradle Kcti.
iYesentatlon to William Godeoe.
Chorus. Beginner»1 and Primary- 

"He Doth Love Us."
Sole—A. C. Smith.
Hymn—“Saviour While My Heart 

is Tejider."
<'bonis Jlumot Department—"1 

Pledge Miy Spirit Loyal."
Intermediate Department Boys’ 

Vlivlr—"When Morning Gilds the 
Skies."

Address Rev. H. A. Goodwin.
Senior Department Reading—'My 

Ship*' Mtoe RhoLa Brittain.
Hymn—"Forward be Our Watch

word."
The officers are: Jaunes E. Arthurs, 

superintendent; Misa Mabol G. Bar
bour. aupuriotendont Beginners and 
Primary; (Mias Bessie Holder, superin
tendent of Junior»; Mrs. H. W. Bar
ker, superintendent cf Intermediate»; 
Miss Annie Hen. superintendent of 
Home Department; Mrs. Parker Jen* 
kins, superintendent of <Yadle Roll; 
M. L. Harrison. superintendent of 
Temperance; Arthur C. Laskey, secre
tary; Harold Burley, assistant secre
tary; Harold A. Lyumen. treasurer; 
H. V. MacKinnon, librarian ; Messrs 
Perdy l-eonard, Lawrence Hen nig ax, 
James E. Dinsmore. assistant librari
ans; Miss Hilda Brittain, ptookit; Mom 
ton L. UarrLon, leader oevheetra.

Teachers

Beginners and Primary—Miss Julia 
Hennigar. Mrs. Wan. Dalzell, Miss An
nie Tait. Miss Marion Flag lor. Miss 
Annie Allen, Mias Cora Clark; eecre 
tary. Miss H. Chisholm; pianist* Mrs. 
J. C. Berrie.

Junior Department—Mis» Pauline 
Jenkins, Miss Margaret Evans. Mite* 
Faith Henderson, Mies Larura Baxter, 
Mise Mildred Wilson, -Miss Eleie 
Knowlton; Mise Annie Power», secre

Intermediate Department—C. D. 
Golpftts, Wm. Dalzell. Miss Hlilda Brit
tain, Mies Leora Harrison, Robert Lay

Senior Department—Fred T. $ar 
hour, Mrs. L. A. Langs troth, Mrs. M 
D. Austin.

Young People’s Department—R. iM. 
Smith. Mias Edna Austin, Mtes Kate 
Turner.

Adult Department—(Mre. John LeLa 
dheur, Mre, Margaret Lewin, M. L 
Harrison. Mrs. John Sealey, George A 
Henderson.

Sold Everywhere
in Sealed Packages
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of eThose Over Sixty 

In Examinations

ful and added much to the enjoyment 
of the day. Baccalaureate tonight 
was largely attended, and proved of 
unusual Interest. An impressive ad
dress was delivered by Rev. Wm. Gif
ford, M. A. of Wesleyan Theological 
College, Montreal. Magnificent music 
was rendered by choral class under 
the direction of Prof. Noel Brunten, 
head of Mount Allison Conservatory 
of Music.

The Piano recital Saturday after
noon drew a large audience, which 
listened with delight to the splendid 
work of Junior student».

The programme waia as follows : 
Organ Solo—Nuptial March (Gullmant 

Mias Ruth Wyae, Moncton, N. B. 
Song—The Blackbird .. (Weatoerly) 
•Ml» Irene Gumming, We-stville, N. S.
Piano Solo—Agitato............ (VonrWllm)
•Mias Ruth Purvis, New Glasgow. N. S 
Récit, and Arlar—O Thou Sublime 

Evening Star ( Tannhauser ( Wagner) 
•Mr. Richard Daiwson, St. John.

Piano Solo—«Butterfly.............. (Merkel)
•Mfcw Victoria Leslie, Halifax. 

V-lolin Solo—Gavotte .. ( Fopipor-Auer) 
•Mise Elsie Hue, Oxford, N. S. 

Reading—A Chip of the Old Block
(Thompson)

•iMtoa Grace Page, Oentreville Carleton 
County, N. B.

Air—Parmi les Lianes.............(Masse)
(Paul et Virginie)

Miss Kathleen Atkinson, Amherst. 
Violin Solo—-Minuet.. .. («Beethoven) 
•Miss Frances Cole, SeckvHle, N. B. 
Piano Solo—Spring Flowers .. (Gade) 
•Mies Edith Lunam, Campbellton* N.B 
Song—She Is Far From the Land

(Lambert)
•Mias Pauline Inkpen, St. John's, Nffld- 
Rending—Mias Pbilima.. ..(Kingsley) 

Mis Alice Woods, St John's, Nfld
Plano Solo—Rondo............ (Beethoven)
Mias Helen MeMicbaeL, Newcastle N.B
Son g - Ha y ma kin g.................(Needham)

•Miss Beta Biasett, Oxford, N. 6. 
Piano Solo—Fluttering Leaves

1 < Moo
pomcCORMICK*S Jersey Cream Sodas are 

sold in every hamlet, town and city in 
Canada. They are bought everywhere 
because there is nothing to equal them.

McCormick's Jersey Cream Sodas are sold in 
sealed packages because this is the only sanitary 
method of handling foodstuffs.

The airtidit package preserves (hear 
freshness ana purity.

To continue getting the best soda biscuits 
made, ask for

ofti

List of Boys Who Made Over 
Sixty in Bible Study Exam
inations Sent to Toronto for 
National Classification.

the
yroftertoton, and The Reed Company, tolls

who
first

»( Moncton, decided that they were 
eeedtog too much money out of the 
torovtoce for goods they were handling, 
‘and the new company 1» the result of 
Yeprosentatlves of these houe es getting 
jogether to remedy that condition.

A very extensive line of high-grade 
Stood products will be manufactured, 
tend with the large travelling sales 
Lforoe of these houses will be well dis
tributed.

text
"Co:

Spread of Blister
Rust Disease

Jc
The following Is a list of the boys 

who made over 60 tn the Bfible Study 
Examinations and whoso names have 
been .sent to Toronto for National 
classification:

“What Manner of Man ie Thtar* 
(Murray)

Ronald Patttoon .. ». .. *• ». »... 
Harold Holder.. .. ...... ». —
Donald Crawford........................»...
Percy Johnston................. ..... .• ••

"Studies In the Life of PauL* 
(Leacock.)

J. Reginald Lingley ••
Fred Withers .. .. . ..
J. Walter Thomas ..
W. E. Hopkins .. ». .. .
Ronald Rockwell .. .. ».
Reginald Stewart .....
Gordon C. Wilson .....
Ronald D. Rolston .*
W. S. Allan............... ^
Cyril Mcloughtin .....
Cari Henry 
A. Hawker

"Men Who bared" (Turnbull)
Pat Starr..............................
Irving Kirkpatrick .. ..
Maurice Blanchet .. ..
Jack Starr .. ..
Arthur Roberts .

oven one
poel
sam
Rud
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dler

New Bra ne wick Lumbermen 
Much Interested in Fight 
the State of Maine is Wag
ing Against the Spread.

a k.HARBOR FISHERMEN 
MADE GOOD CATCHES

*

McCormick’s and■
Some fine Days Last Week 

Made Good Gaspereaux 
fishing for Both * eir and 
Net Fishermen.

Lite
tlizs 
U aNew Brunswick lumbermen are 

much interested in the fight the State 
of Maine is waging against the spread 
of the blister rust disease, which Is 
ravaging many stands of white pine 
in the State and has made Its appear
ance on the border, 
spread by wild gooseberry and currant 
bushes, and the Maine Forestry Com
missioner has organized a force of 
men to assist lumbermen to destroy 
currant and gooseberry bushes within 
2i)o yards of n stand of pine. The Im
portance of protecting white pine from 
this disease is indicated by the fact 
that the Washington Government has 
undertaken tv pay half the cost of de
stroying the wild currant and goose
berry, while the State of Maine bears a 
quarter of the cost, leaving it to the 
owner of timber limits to pay the other 
quarter.

Jersey Cream Sodas
With eome fine day» last week, the 

harbor fishermen made good catcher- 
t>f gaspereaux both in their weirs and 
tacts, but for this time of year the catch 
Be a whole has been light.

(Reports of the sardine fishing down 
the coast are not very satisfactory as 
yet. La»t week the catches of ear 
dines In Paewamaquoddy Bay were 
small. The Eastport canners are tak
ing all available supplies of sardine.» 
euitable for canning, and the price 
remains at $10 per hogshead at the

Canadian weirmen hnve been expect
ing a drop in prices of sardine herring, 
but until the appearance of the sum
mer sohools on the Maine coa&t the 
Indications iue that the price will re
main steady.

<1 ISold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages»
V Factory -at LONDON. Canada. Branchs* at Montreal. Ottawa. Hamilton. 

• x - Kingston, Winnipeg. Calgary, Poet Arthur, St. John. N.B.
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COLD WEATHER
AND FARMING

(Jeffrey)
Mies Dorothy IMltton, Salisbury, N.B. 

•Junior students.
éaturday night graduating recital piho: 

of Mias Kathryn Thompson. Hillsboro iow 
N. B., gnfotly pleased a large audi- liev 

She was assisted by Mr. Deane mis 
Miner, violinist, Amherst, N. 8.

Among those who were In attend- ing 
at the closing exercises are the life 

following: Mrs. Frank Seward. M. L. hes
A. , Elpaso. Texas: Mias Leah T
Borden. B. A.. Canard, N. S.;|pro 
Miss Helen MacMillan, B. A. Jac- sto<

. quel River, N. B.. Miss Mildred Ben- Ing 
A nett. Hopewell Cape, N. B.; Miss Tht 
■W Gladys Borden, Edmonton, Alta.; Mrs, 

Vessie, St. Stephen, N. B.; Miss Sue 
Gordon. Brockton, Mass.; Miss Olga 
Crosby, Port Borden, P. E. I.; Rev. P.
A Fitzpatrick, Tryon, P. E. I.: J. Oul- 
ton, G. M. Tingley, J. H. Lockhart, W.
P. Irving, Miss Alice Oulton, Moncton 
N. B.; Rev. R. W. Weddall. Slhedlac,
N. B.; Mayor W. D. Turner, Judge 
and Mrs. Jonah, Sussex; Miss Jean 
Kntctele. Lunenburg. N. S.; Mies Mil
dred Wilson, J. M. Barnes. R. Merrill,
St. John N. B.; Fraser Munro, West 
Dublin, Lunenburg County, N. S. Rev. 
Arthur F. Baker, Middle Musquodo- 
boR, N. S.; W. E. Johnson, Kensing
ton. P. E. I.: H. Lewis, Yarmouth, N.
S.; H. B. Clark, -Bpringhlll, N. S.; S. J. 
Boyce, Naippan, N. S.; D. M. Vye, 
Digby Junction, N. S.; W. H. Palm
er, Glace Bay, C. B.; Ralph Sharp, 
Miss Bona Mills, Sydney, N. S.; Mrs. 
Wilfred Gaetz, Fort Lawrence, N. 8.; 
Dwight Mitton, Port Elgin, N. B.; D.
M. Sutherland, Plctou, N. S.; H. O. 
Downey. Curryville, Albert county, N\
B. ; Miss Pauline Manning, Yarmouth,
N*. S.; Miss Faye Camber, Woodstock;
J. B. Hayes, Halifax; James D. Mc
Lean, CampbeHton, N. B.

WANTED A RECEIPT. Unusually Cold Spring Has 
Retarded Farming Opera
tions Throughout the Prov
ince — Farmers Disap
pointed.

Middletown. N. Y.. May 16/—Lewis 
Buus-chcr, h Spring Valley merchant, 
added insult to injury when, after 
having been lined $16 for speeding, he 
asked the judge for a receipt.

"Your record on the book to your re
ceipt,1’ said the Judge "You may look 
at it whenever you wish."

LATE SHIPPING.

driiSLÀled—Médita, Liverpool; Verontfa, 
London; Canadian Planter. Buenoo 
Aires; Lord Dufferln. Baltimore; Ad
miral Hamilton. Sydney; Canadian 
Seigneur, Liverpool

Boston, Mayu Iti—Ard sclir Speed 
well. La Have, N. S.

Sailed—schr Augusta W. Sno.w, 
Herring Cove, N. S.; Nevu (Bri, Beer 
River. N. S.

\The unusually cold spring hes re
tarded farming operation» throughout 
the province and caused considerable 
disappointment among the farmere. 
Ploughing in many sections ha» been 
retarded, and farm work generally is 
said to be about two week» behtod-

The farmers here and there are com
plaining of lack of labor, and the Pro
vincial Government allowed the labor 
exchanges to close on the 21st of April 
when they might have been made use
ful In meeting the situation. In many 
parts the farmers are finding the fer
tilizing problem a difficult one, both 
from the point of view of price and 
supplies. The large farinera who usu
ally put in a big crop of potatoes are 
not likely to plant on the seme scale 
this year, because of their doubts of 
being able to secure labor -to handle 
large crops.

SAYS THE CYNIC.

Platonic friendship Is that stage of 
love, at which a man la still wondering. 
If he dare kiss a girl. And the girl, to 
wondering if he ever will.
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s the
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Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 

remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

thr

WHAT VENIOT SAYS.
Hon. Mr. Veniot said he wished Dr.

Doolittle had spoken of the menace 
to the highways through careless 
auto driving He did not wish to 
dictate to the Automdblie Association 
and he desired their heartiest co
operation, but he could not help ask
ing them to tell their members not 
to be fools when behind e wheel He 
knew that only a email number of 
members were unwise in driving, but 
he couM also tell them that all the 
fools In the country were not In the 
asylums, some of them were behind 
auto steering wheels. It was up to Mr». Chartes H. Wfley wee hostess 
tha N. B. A. A. to see that more care at a sewing party on Thursday of last 
was taken It was mo wonder that week to about twenty friend» at her 
in country district» there was found residence, Adelaide Street 
hostility to the autos.—Moncton
Times.
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the■TWhat is CASTORIA? fWASHERWOMEN ON STRIKE.turned from MoGfll University Mont

real, and will spend the vacation the 
guest of her parents, Mr. end Mrs. M. 
G. Teed, Hazen street

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor 0i\, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic subetance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

PERSONALS.
MepdbantrEUa N. J, May Hv—Thte 

town has a soap and Mda war <m It» 
hands.
money and housewives have declared 
a lockout- In face of a paper short-'* 
age, tMerdranitville ha* toeued an em
ergency call tor paper collars and cuff» 
and reversible paper shirt fronts. The 
washerwomen demand $8 and $3.50 a

Washerwomen want
APOLICE COURT

CASES SATURDAYMr. end Mra G. 8. Mayes returned 
on Saturday from an extended visit 
of two months to American cities.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Roach, of 
Rertanv N. B, were visitors to the 
city over the week-end. They ere en 
route to Pori McNichol, Ont-, where 

‘ ? Mr Roach has accepted a responsible
‘ : position with the C. P. R. During
* i their short stay tn the city they wens 

— } guests of Mrs. J. J. (YBrieev. at hi 
"** 1 Moere etreet.

The Misses Edith Huntan end Ada 
1 Ford, D. 8. <?. R. dletlans, and B. C. 
1 I jester, of River Glade, spent the week- 
1 end to the city.

I» *he absence of Police Magistrate 
Ritdhle, the bench w»» occupied by 
Sltilng Magistrate George A. Hender
son Saturday, 
guilty ito the charge and was given the 
usual sentence of $8 or two months.

Two Juveniles were tried hi camera 
on the chaurge of lying and lurking 
In « barn on Victoria etreet. Evidence 
was given by Sergeant Rankine and 
the two tod« were handed over to Sadr 
lather, who returned with them to 
Norton. The family but recently 
moved to that place Cram Bt John, 
and the two lads not feeling the charm 
of the countryside forsook their rural 
home, and answering the siren call 
of tire Mg city, sturMtiy eet off en foot 
tor their first tore. Leaving Norton 
Tuesday they marie the titMy-thrtto 

a half.

VITAL STATISTICS.
The Board of Health issued thirteen 

burial permits lust week, death due to 
the following causes:
Pulmonary tulK-rculoed»
Senility....................... ..
Pneumonia...................
Myocarditis........................
Bright's disease . ......
Arterio sclerosis ......
Chronic nephritis 
Chronic bronchitis ....
Cancer of aeosphague.............
Dilation of heart ......................
Malignant disease of stomach ... l TL M. Sweeny end wife and Miss 

— Tfila (Melaneon, of Bwthuret, ere apend- 
13 ing a few days tn town.

The deputy registrar of vital stails- Harry O. Elliot, of Young's Coro, I»
tics recorded 10 marriages tost week registered sit the Dufferln. 
and 11 births—4 male» and 7 females. Miss Dorothy Teed has recently re- mfte tramp In » day

GENUINE CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

One drunlk pleaded
DID HE OATOH ON.

London, May 16.—A Scotch golf en
thusiast who was too polite to make a 
face-to-face protest agalnet another 
player's objectionable manners, hut 
too aggrieved to remain silent,recently 
inserted this advertisement In the 
"agony columns" of eeveral London 
newspapers:

"Would the Individual with tho hand
icap of eighteen and the large voice, 
who hacks his way around a certain 
suburban couree, reflect that M» golf
ing adventures do not interest other 
members to the «stent he would
thltikr

lTWENTY-ONE ARRESTS.

Two arrests early this morning, one 
for drunkenness, and the second a 
Juvenile, charged with wandering 
about and not being able to give a 
satisfactory account of himself brought 
the total number of week-end arrets 
up to the high water mark of twenty 
one.

w - S QVVEET Me-moir-fes 
^ thought the lady of the 
^ house, in a pleasantly

«

In Use For Over 30 Years whimsical mood, as a birth
day reminder of Moir's Cho
colates came from his office 
just after the lunch hour.

The times that Moir’s had 
come in “courting days” 
were sweet memories to her in 
more than one way. « Always 
fresh, delicious and rich, the 
heavy coatings made Moir’s 
Chocolates the favorites for 
all time.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

Lucky Purchase MARR 
MILLINERY CO.

MOIR'S, LIMITED
HALIFAX - NS. IIS

SALE (
4 >

Che
LimitedAll This Week W. J. Wetmore, 91 Prince WiD 

New Brunswickpi
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When Quality 
Stands Firm
When it come» to cakes and pies there should be no 

compromise—

There's no such thing as an indifferent egg—It's either 
good or bed—

So with cakes, pies, etc. All our stock will stand the 
test of freshness and purity.

The first taste convinces you, that you have (he beat 
without the slightest suspicion.

Give ns a call today.

Store opens 8.30 a.m.„ close, 7 pjn.
Saturday store opens 8.30 a.m.. doses 10.30 pjn.

:
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Wc Have Bought

Thousands of Hals
That Go on Sale at

WONDER PRICES
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May 15-221BACCALAUREATE Some Great Truths 
From The Poets

*■ t

I May 15-2211 V IT »T. ALLISON
First of Series of Sermons at 

Knox Church on Poetry and 
Religions Teaching—John 
Oxenham Chosen as Ex» 
ample — Large Congrega
tion Last Evening.

Heard by Large Number of 
“Old Grads'* and Friends 
of Institution.

Special to The Standard.
Sockville, N. B., May 16.--Closlnf 

exercise» of Mount Alttoon are now in 
full swing. The attendance of vlel- 
tore, which include nearly a hundred 
former students, la unusually large 
and ehowa the keen Interest taken tn 
Mount Allison educational Institu
tions. The weather today «wee beautl- These words by John Oxenham were

taken as a text for the first of a series 
of sermons to be delivered by Rev. 
Moorhead Legate at Knox Church, 
pointing out the debt owed to the 
poets, whom the preacher called some 
of God's best messengers, those with a 
message, prophets speaking out to the 
multitudes great truths hidden from 
the common people. (In this mater-, 
talistlc age a great deal Is owed those 
who keep alive the poetic spirit. The 
first sermon was delivered last even
ing before a large congregation, the 
text being taken from Buggal 1. D, 
“Consider your ways.”

John Oxenham was referred to as 
one of the most spiritual of living 
poets and as having played much the 
same part In the late war as that of 
Rudyard Kipling In the Boer War. 
Oxenham's poem, "A Hymn for Sol
diers at the Front” ran Into six million 
copies. Poets have, said the preacher, 
a keener vision than their fellow-men, 
and the poet at his best presents the 
voice of God to man. Truth wedded to 
rhyme and music must always have 
great appeal, and poetry is said »o le 
the only art which has ever saved civ
ilization. In the Divine economy there 
Is a special place for the poet to fill 
and It will be a sorry day for a Lotion 
when the heights reached by poets are 
made light of. To live by prose alone 
would be difficult, and It Is not lient 
to close one's ears to the music ot the 
spheres. In these sermons, Mr. Legate 
stated, he would try to show what con- 
trlbution the poets make to the truth 
as it Is in Christ Jesus.*

Talking this verse as an example, he 
showed how the High soul climbs the 
high way because the high soui must 
ever seek God. Even it it slips back it 
still continues to dlmb. “ will lift up 
mine eyes to the Hills” being Its 
motto.
gropes the Low,” hear a compassionate 
note for those who are staggering 
blindly down the slope. God forbid 
that we should be too censorious. One 

(Jeffrey) thousand per cent, of those who go 
Miss Dorothy Mltton, SalWbury, N-B. wrong do so because they do not know 

•Junior students. how to go right. The proportion of
(Saturday night graduating recital those who deliberately chose the 

of Mias Kathryn Thompson. Hillsboro lower plane, the preacher said, he be- 
N B., grdbtly pleased a large audi- Ueved was very few. tn between the 
ence. She was assisted by Mr. Deane misty flats. In the valley of Indecision* 
Miner, violinist, Amherst, N. S. drift the others—forgetting that drtft-

Among those who were in attend- lng leads to the loss of all that makes 
au ce at the closing exercises are the life worth living. Crowds are there 
following: Mrs. Frank Seward. M. L. hesitating.
A. Eipaso, Texas ; Miss Leah To all comes the old appeal of the
Borden. B. A.. Canard, N. S.; prophet, “Consider your ways.” Take 
Miss Helen MacMillan. B. A. Jac- stock, ask yourself where you are go- 
quet River, N. B.: Miss Mildred Ben- lng. There Is a note of hope in this. 

A nett Hopewell Cape, N. B.; Miss The choice Is yours. You can decide 
L M Gladys Borden. Edmonton. Alta.; Mrs. for yourself, but remember that chooe- 

J\§ vessie St. Stephen, N. B.; Miss Sue lng is not merely thinking you will go
c-*- Gordon Brockton, Mass. ; Miss Olga this way or that way. Choosing is

Crosby’Port Borden, P. E. I.; Rev. P. acting; it to carrying out an under-
A. Fitzpatrick, Tryon, P. B. I.: J. Oui- taking. To get the strength to climb, 
ton. G M Tingley, J. H. Lockhart, W. the wisdom and strength of Jteeus 
p Erving Misa Alice Oulton, Moncton Christ is needed, and no eoul can reach 
N- B • Rev. R. W. Weddall, Shedlac, the heights without Hie assistance and 
N. B.*; Mayor W. D. Turner, Judge except through Him. 
and Mrs. Jonah, Bus sex; Miss Jean 
Knlclcle, Lunenburg, N. 8.; Mies Mil
dred Wilson, J. M. Barnes. R. Merrill,
8t. John N. B.; Fraser Munro, West 
Dublin, Lunenburg County, N. S. Rev.
Arthur F. Baker, Middle Muequodo- 
boK, N. S.: W. E. Johnson, Kensing
ton. P. E. L: H. Ijewis, Yarmouth, N.
S.; H. B. Clark, Bpringhill, N. S.; 8. J.
Boyce, Nappan, N. S.; D. M. Vye,
Pighy Junction, N. 8.; W. H. Palm
er, Glace Bay, C. B.; Ralph Sharp,
Miss Bona Mills, Sydney, N. S.; Mrs.
Wilfred Gaetz, Fort Lawrence, N. 8.;
Dwight Mltton, Port Elgin, N. B.; D.
M. Sutherland, Plctou, N. 8.; H. O.
Downey, Curryville, Albert county, N\
B. ; Miss Pauline Manning, Yarmouth,
K. S.; Miss Faye Camber, Woodstock;
J. B. Hayes, Halifax ; James D. Mc
Lean, Cemphellton. N. B.

“And the High eoul climbs the High 
way,

And the Low eoul gropes the Low; 
And in between, oh the misty flats, 

The rest drift to and fro.”

J

ere
ful and added much to the enjoyment 
of the day. Baccalaureate tonight 
was largely attended, and proved of 
unusual Interest. An Impressive ad
dress was delivered by Rev. Wm. Gif
ford, M. A. of Wesleyan Theological 
College, Montreal. Magnificent music 
was rendered by choral class under 
the direction of Prof. Noel Brunten, 
head of Mount Allison Conservatory 
of Music.

The Plano recital Saturday after
noon drew a large audience, which 
listened with delight to the splendid 
work of Junior students.

The programme was as follows : 
Organ Solo—Nuptial March (Gullmaot 

Miss Ruth Wyse, Moncton, N. B. 
Song—The Blackbird .. (Weatherly) 
•Mise Irene Gumming, Westville, N. 8»
Piano Solo—Agitato........... (VonrWllm)
•Miss Ruth Purvis, New Glasgow. N. 8 
Récit, and Aria—O Thou Sublime 

Eventing Star ( Tannhauser i( Wagner) 
•Mr. Richard Dawson, St. John.

Piano Solo—«Butterfly............. (Merlcel)
•Mtos Victoria Leslie, Halifax. 

Violin Solo—Gavotte .. ( Poppor-Auer) 
•Mise Elsie Hue, Oxford, N. 8. 

Reading—A Chip of the Old Block
(Thompson)

•iMtos Grace Page, Oentrewllle Carleton 
County, N. B.

Air—Parmi les Liâmes............(Masse)
(Paul et Virginie)

Miss Kathleen Atkinson, Amherst. 
Violin Solo—Minuet.. .. («Beethoven) 
•Miss Frances Cole, Seek vine, N. >B. 
Piano Solo—Spring Flowers .. (Gade) 
•Mtos Edith Lunam, Campbellton* N.iB 
Song—She is Far From the Land

(Lambert)
•Miss Pauline Ink-pen, St. John's, Nfld. 
Reading—Miss Philma.. ..( Kingsley) 

Mis Alice Woods, St John's, Nfld
Piano Solo—Rondo........... (Beethoven)
Miss Helen McMlchael, Newcastle N.B
Song—Haymaking............. (Needham)

•Miss Reta Blssett, Oxford, N. 6. 
Piano Solo—Fluttering Leaves
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In the line. “The low eoul

People's Palace, St. James 
Street. Renovated at a cost 
of $5,512.07, and being re
equipped for better service.

Evangeline Maternity Hos
pital and Rescue Home, to 
which has been added 
wing, just completed.

<ty a new

•irm jp-

ARE YOU 
WILLING

ARE YOU 
WILLING

>
tould be no

to look around you for 
a place where you can 
sow a few seeds of 
happiness)

—It’s either to make a garden of 
your kindly feelings 
with the gate open)

—Van Dyke

I

11 stand the
—Van Dyke

rve (he best
BATHING BEACHES

MAY BE FENCED IN We Help Others— 
Will Yen Help Us?

Ask He Beys Who Have 
Been Over There—They Know

Cnoea-Atlantic News Service. (Copy
right.)

(London, May 15.—Surf bathing to 
threatened with extinction at eome 
English seaside resorts because of the

( Military Hostel Prince «William Street.

30 pm.
Ipresence on the sea of masses of fuse)

143 oil, due to the increasing use of <41 
driven v

High tides frequently are brtngdng 
In vast quantities of tdiick, utility oil; 
and bathers have suffered most un- 

ootisequences.
The suggestion Is being made that 

bathing beaches be “fetmood fn” end 
the Incoming water filtered bo do away 
with the nuisance.

Wouldn’t You Help in the Building of These?els.
The Rt. Hon. D. Lloyd George 

Says:
FBs Majesty King George 

Says:CHARLOTTE ST. Plea
“1 trust that all enlightened 

men and women of good will 
may lend you their financial 
support in the execution of 

scheme for the benefit

“By its works of love and 
merçy, both in peace and in 
war, the Salvation Army has 
become honored and endeared 
to the hearts of the nations of 
the world."

tl fWASHERWOMEN ON STRIKE.

your
of the community.”

lerchan tvffle; N. J, May IS#—This 
rn has a soap and suds war on It» 

Washerwomen want 
ney and housewives have declared 
ockout. In face of a paper short-'1 
», (Merdmutvllle has toeued an am- 
;ency call for paper collars and cuffs 
1 reversible paper shirt fronts. The 
sher women demand fS and |EA0 a

Will You Help?wm You Help?

If Ever a Cause Was Worth 
Giving To Surely This 1s

We Serve Regardless of 
Creed or Nationality

?Sr.
DID HE OATOH ON,

vrodon, May 16.—A Scotch golf en- 
rstast who was too polite to make a 
:e-to-face protest against another 
Iyer’s objectionable manners, but 
> aggrieved to remain atlent, recently 
lerted this advertisement In the 
gony columns" of several London 
wepapere:
‘Would the tndirfdnal with the hand- 
.p of eighteen and the large voice, 
o hacks his way arwznd a certain 
tvurbyi course; reflect that Ms golf- 
; adventures do not Interest other 
imlbers to the estent he would 
tikr

A, N

This appeal is worldwide 
and it includes you ! Will you 
come through with what you • 
can spare to help the cruse 
along?

f For the next few weeks the 
Army wants you to join its 
other friends who are helping 
it, and plan and work with 
them to bring this movement 
to a great success.

N
qVVEET Me-moir-fes,” i3jm\ | 
^ thought the lady of the lljll u I 

' house, in a pleasantly i

« Hi

whimsical mood, as a birth
day reminder of Moir’s Cho
colates came from his office 
just after the lunch hour.

The times that Moir’s bad 
come in “courting days" 
were sweet memories to her in 
more than one way. . Always 
fresh, delicious and rich, the 
heavy coatings made Moir’s 
Chocolates the favorites for 
all time.

We’ll Say You Will—
Emergency Hospital For Women.

(R THE SALVATION ARMY 
JUBILEE SELF-DENIAL CAMPAIGN

May 15 to 22

)•

MOIR’S, LIMITED
HALIFAX - NS. 113

Moi it’sTYCO. t > Chocolatesed
W. J. Wetmore, 91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

New Brunswick Representative
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The Salvation Army 
Jubilee Self-Denial Campaign

Under the Direction of the Rotary Club, St. John

THE WHY? and the WHAT EOH?
To Meet the Insistent New Calls that Press in Upon Us from Every Side.
The Continued Maintenance of Our Work in Canada and
To Carry on Work in Mission Fields that Are Not Financially Self Supporting.

WE NEED YOUR PRACTICAL HELP—WILL YOU GIVE IT?
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4 Upppppue
Cheapness In the disguise of Economy

■ft*
tn* « abort practise
and hope to have the game 
swing-to a abort time.

Mias Addle Webber left on Wednes
day for Portland, Me. *

rSfl
tPROVINCIAL NEWS <■Shas often played havoc with an otherwise 

well appointed Tea Party. '
Take No Chances - - - - Vae only the Reliable

Penobsquis THEFROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS » *>»« N

Penobsquis. N. B., May Ul—The sum 
and wind of the paet week have dried 
the earth enough to allow tenners to 
commence seeding. The season la 
later than other years, but with good 
weather, crops will be In ait ulbout the 
usual time, ua more ploughing was 
done last fall than Is ordinarily done.

The cheese factory opened on Sat
urday, May 1st, after having had con
siderable trouble getting the holier re
paired.

The roads here, which are now hard 
and passable tor automobiles, are very 
rough, having had nothing at all done 
to smooth them down. Matters seem 
to be going from bad to worse In this 
parish at kleast. This year. Instead of 
one supervisor for the parish, there 
are three, each provided with a split 
log drag and yet as stated above, no
thing Is be’ng clone at all to malke the 
roods comfortable to drive over.

Mr and
have Just recently 
new home here, came very near losing 
their house by Are on Friday after
noon. A spark from the flue caught 
In the cedar shingles and in a few 
minutes quite a section of the roof 
was In flames. Luckily two men who 
were passing In a carriage, noticed it 
just In time and the alarm was sent 
t> the neighbors, who, after quite a 
tight, got the 
One unfortui&t 
rence was that Mrs. Mayfield Goddard, 
who with her husband, occupy rooms 
In the house, was lying very critically 
111, recovering from on operation and 
received quite a scam Mrs. God
dard's room was directly under the 
blaze and ae the water was poured on 
the fire it came down in gallons right 
through the ceiling. Mrs. GoddQrd, 
however, hæ recovered from her set
back and we ere pleased to hear Is 
gaining rapidly.

Mr .and Mrs. Heber McQuln return
ed on Saturday from their honeymoon

tug ttlnraa Misa Hawk*», who was 
survived by a mother 
all of whom have the 

sympathty of the whole community. 
After a abort service at the house, 
Sunday morning, the body wee taken 
t> The Range for burial.

The Women’s Institute held a pan- 
tfly sole on Saturday 
The dainties, which were displayed In 
one of iMr. Peeiey FI swelling's shop 
windows, were soon disposed of. The 
sum realised wee fllflJSO, which la to 
go toward purchasing prises for the 
different grades oLthe school.

The Rev. And row Cormier, of She 
disc, preached In St. Joseph’s Church, 
Sunday morning. Father Cormier, 
while In town, was the guest of the 
Rev. E. J. Conway.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Swaine, who 
were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Halnee, returned home on Mon-

WoodstockJacksonville SilADA"R> staters,
21 year» 
and three

Woodstock. N. B.. May L2.—Mm A. 
D. Holyoke left on Friday tor a trip 
to the Pacific coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Everltt Ridley ere en
joying a visit to Boston.

Mr. Alex. Brown, who has been a 
resident of Vancouver for eight years, 
hay returned home.

Mr. and Mre. Fred J. Boyer, of Vic
toria, Carle ton Cto., have returned from 
Orange City, Florida, where they epent 
the winter months.

Mr. Edwin S. Green left on Monday 
to enter the Technical Oollege at Hali
fax. where he will take a course In 
architectural drafting.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lewie, of Monc
ton, have arrived in Woodetock, where 
they will reside.

Mrs. Anna Jensen, of Hortland. an
nounces the engagement of her daugh
ter, Sara Sewell, to Francis Ernest 
Appleby of Woodstock.

Rev. W. B. Wiggins, B. A., has ten
dered his resignation as pastor of the 
Reformed Ba.pt.lst Church, to 'take ef
fect after the third Sunday hi June.

Dr. W. D. Rankin has recovered 
from « severe attack of bronchitis.

Rev. James Millar, of Richmond, 
preached in St. Paul’» Church on Sun
day evening.

Mr. W. B. Bel yea was called -to 9t. 
John on Monday to attend the funeral 
of his couehi, Mr. Charles Belyea.

Mrs. S. H. McKee, of Fredericton, 
who has been the guest of her daugh
ter. Mrs. Frank Baird, returned home 
Tuesday.

Dr. W. D. Rankin and Mrs. Rankin 
have returned from a week's visit In 
Boston, Maes.

Rev. Frank Baird was at tots sum
mer home In Chlpiuan last week. 
fore returning he will attend the clos 
lng exercises of the U. N. B.

Mr. J. K. Sutton. of the Merchants" 
Bank of C&rfula. Sydney. N. S., has 
been transferred to St. John. N. B.

Mrs. G. Hugh Bruce and her little 
son and daughter, Andrew and Ann. 
loft for St. John on Wednesday to 
again take up their residence there.

W. H. Hoyt, a graduate of the V. N. 
B., who served overseas, to represent
ing the D. S. C. R. in Woodstock.

Hon. Frank B Oarvett and his 
daughter. Mrs. A. M. Fisher, were'vis
itors in town this week.

Rev. N. Fnanohetti and Mra Fran- 
tihettl, of Hartland, spent Sunday In 
town.

Mrs. E. R. Teed and her sister. Mias 
Lingley, left on Tuesday for Butte 
City. Montana.

Miss Hazel uMoore. of New York, was 
the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. 
Fred Moore. Broadway, last we*.'

Miss Mildred Balmain, who Is train
ing in the Rutland City Hospital. 'Rut
land. Is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Balmain.

Mrs. Carl (Rhodes, who has been vtz- 
rting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. 
Lynotft. left tor -her home In Portland 
on Monday.

Miss Lama Balmain, who has been 
fll for the past two weeks, to very 
much -improved in health.

Mr. J. H. Tabor, president and man
ager of the J. H. Tabor Candy Go., 
Medicine Hat, spent Thursday in town, 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. John Mor
rison.

Mr. and Mrs. Everltt Ridley arrived 
home on Saturday after spending the 
week in Boston.

Mr. Arthur Stevens, who has been 
engaged in business in Boston for the 
past twelve years, has returned to 
Woodstock, and Is now a member of 
the firm of Stevens Bros., druggists. 
He will mpve his family here In a few 
weeks.

The list of golf teas for this season 
are as follows: June ô-Lh, Mrs. J. R. 
Brown. Mrs. W. D. Rankin. Mra. Geo. 
Balmain, Mks Julia. Neales;■ 
liPth. Mrs. Geo. Mitchell, Mrs. J. A. F. 
Garden, Mrs, A. G. Bailey, Mrs. Frank 

Mrs. A. B. Connell.

Jacksonville, N. B, May 16 —Mr. end 
Mrs. Norman Brawn, who spent the 
winter hi Los Angeles. Calif., return
ed home after a very enjoyable visit 
They were calling on friends here on 
Monday.

Misa Christina Tilley, Debec, spent 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chipmaa Tilley.

Mr. Harvey London returned last 
week from BôyalUm, where he was 
visiting ht» parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert London.

Mrs. Harvey London and daughter, 
Velma, are ill with influenza. Dr. Grant 
is in attendance.

Mrs. Frank 
Spent Friday with her stater, Mre. Em- 
eat Culberson.

Mra. Whitney Pay-son passed away 
Sunday evening ait the home of her 

The fun-

Big League RésulteUse Baby’s Own 
Soap. It’s “Best 
for Baby —Best 
for you”.

Cl—nail—Healing—F ragrant

afternoon test
SATURDAY GAMES

Black, Green or MixedSealed Packets Only National League
Brooklyn »| St. Louie 1 

. At Bt. Lottie:

.Brooklyn ». 
fit. Laois .

MOOOOMtt—• fll 0 
200000000—Û 6 3 

Maannux and Oilier; May nmd den*

^MrTwUfrld Snider, Hartford, Conn.. 

Is the guest of his uncle, Thomas Mor
ton, of this place.

In former years Penobsquis could 
boost of a ball beam equal to any of 
the amateur teams In the province, 
but this year It looks as it there 
wouldn’t be a team In the field at ofi. 
While other teams have toad their 
business meetings end organized for 
the season, nothing bis yet has been 
done here. There are some good ball 
players here end all that le needed la 
a good leader to get 'them together. 
Will someone step up and take the 
job T

trip and1 were given a real old-fashion
ed charivari.
* Mr." and MrsT"Robert Graves were 
given a reception eit their home on 
Tuesday night by a number of the 
young people of the place.
Graves although a etranger to the peo
ple here, proved an excellent hostess 
and will very soon, we axe sure, fit 
Into the social life of the place.

The tenders for the Rural Route No. 
1 were opened lest week and Mr. Ctoee. 
Osborne was found to be the success
ful bidder. Mr. Osborne, we are sure, 
will fill the office very acceptably.

There appears to be an epidemic 
among cows tn this parish this spring. 
Cows in apparently good health will 
be stricken while eating a meal and 
will live only a few minutes. There 
appear» to be no cause loir death, but 
the symptoms are the same In all

Mr. C. D. Freeze and son, Arthur 
Freeze, spent Friday in St. John.

Mrs. Clarence Walker and daugh
ter Verna, Bell Isle, are visiting the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. War
ren Hell.

Mr. Fred Attoe, who hue spent the 
winter on the Bay Shore, has returned

Mr. Roland Morton, of Melrose, 
Maas., who has spemt the winter with 
friends and relatives here, returned

( Cincinnati »t Philadelphia 2
At Otoolnnett:

-Philadelphia. „ .. 100010006—« • 1
Otnelnitatl..................00Z0M02X—» TH 1

Cajueey and Twereeaor; Bailee and y 
-Wtaco.

Albert Soap* limited, M'n . MootnaL

Pl ummer, Hart lead,

filled the position for the past four 
yeans or so, has resigned end purposes 
leaving here the first of next week.

Senator Ki 
Fredericton,

Mro. E. W. Hayes, who 
ved into their Chicago 6; Boston 1Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. King returned 

on Tuesday from a visit to St. John.
Mr. Charles Nevlner, of St. Jototn, te 

a guest of Mr. and Mre. G. H. King.
Mrs. Robinson Porter and daughter, 

Oarrie, left on Tuesday tor Boston to 
be present at the commencement exer
cised of the Emerson School of Ora
tory, of which Mrs. Porter's daughter. 
Margaret, ta a graduate this spring.

Mias Vera King, who bis been in St, 
John for the past few day®, has also 
gone to Boston to attend the com
mente 
friends.

Mrs. H. B. Hay left on Tuesday to 
visit friend* at Bear River, N. S.

The steamer Premier made her first 
trip of the season Saturday with a 
large amount of freight on board

Mrs. W. H. Woods and son arrived 
to spend the summer with Mr. Woods.

Aliis» Cloy, of Fredericton, has ac
cepted the position of stenographer m 
the office of the King Lumber Com
pany. Misa Gladys Brett, who has

left co Saturday, via
Ottawa.

The first «term of the season pass
ed over here early Monday evening. 
The lightning was bright and the thun
der quite heavy. William Fiddler’s 
house at Salmon, ('reek was struck 
but not seriously damaged.

Mr. Donald McBachem was a visitor 
to Fredericton bust week.

Peter Garvey and wife have mov
ed to Ohtpman, having bought the 
house formerly occupied by Oscar 
Roberts.

William Garvey has sold Me prop
erty at Gaspereaux to Wm. Murray 
and has bought the bouse owned by 
John Murray in Chipai an.

Mre. Henry Fowler, of Napodogan, 
to visiting friends in town.

Mtes Violet Mtuston, (’hipmen, and 
George Mestoei. of Yeung’s Cove, were 
united in marriage last" week.

Some of the young men interested 
In baseball opened tin* season by hav-

E xA* Ctovauga:
BoeJtan........................... 000000100—1 4 0

.. 0003200Ox—6 9 3
FQMnglsn, Jonee and Gowdy; 

Vaughn and Kfllefer.
New York 2; Pittsburg 0 

At Plttsburghi ;
New Ybrtc.................000001100—t 7 0
Pittsburgh.................. 000000000—0 4 2

Ne-hf and Smith; Adams, Hamilton 
and Schmidt.

National

daughter, Mrs. Hugh Wiley, 
oral service was held at the "house 
Tuesday afternoon, conducted by the 
Rev. H A. RSgley, of St. Luke’s 
Church. Woodstock.

Mr. and Mra Millard Wright have 
moved from Northampton and oaken 
up their residence here in the house 
lately owned by Roy Adams.

Mr. Hugh Wiley, who ha» been con
fined to bis house through illness, was 
able to be out on Monday.

Mrs. James McLaughlin and chil
dren, who have been the guest» of 
Mrs. McLaughlin’8 mother, Mra How
ard Palmer, tor several weeks, return
ed on Friday to her home tn Grand 
Falls.

Miss Ira Thomas, teacher at the 
Broadway eohool, Woodstock, was the 
guest for the week-end of Mre. Serena 
True.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tompkins 
the guests of Mrs. Ttwnjpktas’ mother. 
Mrs. Harvey, on Sunday.

As a result of the special services 
being conducted by -Rev. Mr. Quigg 
and Rev. Mr. Bnagdea. the ordinance 
of baptism was administered to eight 
candidates on Sunday morning.

Mrs. Fred Everett, of fhis> place, ami 
Mrs. Brown of Woodstock, were called 
to Shnoeda on Friday owing to -the ill
ness of their aged father, Mr. Hiram 
Raymond, whose health Ls in a criti
cal condition. Mrs. Everett returned 
to her home on Saturday.

The W. M. S. of the Methodist 
Church met for their annual business 
meeting at the church on Thursday. 
The treasurer repofl’ed an tncreese in 
membership and funds. The officers 
for the new year were elected as fol
low's: President. Mra Harrison; vice- 
president. Mrs. 0. TOtey: correspond
ing secretary. Miss Isabel Wiley ; re 
cording secretary. Mrs. W. Gibson; 
treasurer. Miss B. Harper; superin
tendent of mite boxes, Mra. T. Kin- 

superintendent of Christian

I
Chicago ».

t

1Reforming the Beth.

Parle, May 15.—Esthetic awrround-flornes under control 
e Incident of the oocur-

t
lugs for one’s morning hath to replace 
glaring white tiling ls the mural In
novation launched here by . Panl 
Poirot, world noted fiashStm on de
signer.

M. Poirot Is Introducing wall paper 
tor bath rooms to marine designs. In 
a both so equipped one bathes with 
scarlet lobsters, periwinkles, and 
oysters locking on, whfle frlezee of 
seaweed enhance the atmosphère.

-Crystal table lamps which shed their 
light through glass "wrought and col
ored to represent various fruits la an
other Innovation of the ttotoet firm.

J
III

Loet P.C. iWon 
». il«

exercises and to visit
.61610Ctoctnuetl 

Brooklyn U ». HŒ 
Chicago .« •• M

l
571e

■638 , 
.626 ,

12
»Boston .. m W

J524 , 
A17 : 
.400

aoPittsburgh m M- 
Philadelphia, ... 10 
New York - — 8 
St. Louie •« .

14
12

.3»!#1.40

AMERICAN X.EAQUE
*1 Philadelphia 4; Detroit 1 

At Philadelphia;
Detroit............. ...
Philadelphia .. . .21000010X—4 9 3 

Leonard, Oldham and Atnsmith; 
Naylor and Perkins.

At Washington:
Washington fll 8*. Louis 4

Bt. Louis................... 001CK10011—4 1IL 2
Washington.............30006000X—fl 11 X

Sothorn, Davie, Ssenders and Sever- 
etid; Courtney and Gharrtty.

Chicago 2; Boston 1.

000000001—41 7 1

>».T jiH'-v:, ^ iT:Yi!
(i %i

?■!=

! Alt Boston;
Chicago .♦ .« ....OOOOOOOllQtdl 9 1
Boston ........................ 000000010-41 7 3

Faber and Stibalk; Pennock and 
Walters.

E m
ELSi

ZM lv.
i ?! i!:i mm iHlfflyF' New York 2; Cleveland 0

Cleveland...................000000000—0 4 1
New Yortc................. OOOOOOOBx—2 4 0

Coveleslde and O’Neill; Quinn and 
Hannah.

ijr-Mitor

SJm

p "HRà 6eüLpjijli si:* American League Standing
Won Loot PAX51il'' i

SS®
7 .708Cleveland M e .. 17 

Boston .
Chicago .. .. .. IB 
New York, a ». .. IB 
Washington .» 12
St. Louis .. „* _ 11 
Philadelphia. .... 8 
Detroit

ti J .63*.. .. 04 8msteWardship. Mre; Sam. Hevenor.
Miss Emily Auher. of Houltom. Is 

ill a,t the home of her aunt, Mrs. T. 
Estey.

Mr. Fred Everett and Mr. S. H. 
Havens have each purchased a tractor 
for use of their farms this summer.

A donation of over 3130 and several 
bags of flour, sugar, oats and potatoes 
was presented to the Reverends Mr. 
Bragdon and Mr. McQuigg as a thank- 
offering for their services. The pre
sentation wa-s made at a song service 
held in the hall cm Monday evening.

Mr. Will Kimball, of Watervll'te. has 
purchased the farm owned by Mr. S. 
Wallace and has taken up his résid
er oe there. Mr. Wallace and family 
have moved to Woodstock.

Mr. Miles Burpee, who has been in 
; Detroit for several months, lias re- 
X turned to his home hero.

9 .67.1
12 M0

•H m Î2 MO
.12 .47"8

.381.13I ir; .2176 18

Bl

\ INTERNATIONAL LEAGUEm First gam
1Vi] Buffalo 7; Syracuse 6

At Buffsflot
Syracuse .. ». .. 0000W4CC—6 10 3

sooiaoooni—7 12 3
Herscher and Madden; Rogers and 

Druggy.

8 1Jf/c! BuffalolV mz
x

m Second Gome-
Buffalo 4; Syracuse 2

........ 001001000— 6 6

. ...00020U10X—4 7 Î
Syracuse ..
Buffalo .. .

T Up pel and NlebergaU; McCabe and 
Bengough.

First Game—
Jersey CKy fl; Rochester 2

At Rochester:
Jersey City..............303000000—6 10 3
Rochester.................020000000—3 6 2

Second Gam
Rochester 9; Jersey City 7

Jersey Cfty............. 010000600—7 03 4
Rochester

Wilhelm and Hyde; Clifford, Barnet 
and Rossi Meyers.

Ë
Com Hill DaOZ ÜCorn Hill X. B., May 10 —The Corn 

Hill baseball dub staged u. very amus- 
r. Log coon concert in tiie hall before a 

crowded house on Tuesday evening 
last. The amateurs showed good tal
ent and the entertainment was a de
cided success. The programme con
sisted of several choru-see. reading*, 
dialogues, eolos. quarteftte=i. A com
edy sketch proved an interesting part 
of the programme and caused <on- 
timued laughter and appfeuse. Those 
tsking part were Harry and Jack 
Stockton;
Rouse;
Archie and Everett Brown, Garth 
Marr. George and Herbert Clark. Ora 
Dumfield, Raymond Burlock. The «urn 
of $106 was realized Much (trodn-t is 
due the manager. Chester H. Keith, 
tor the success of the entertainment.

Invitations ere out Cor the wedding 
of Miss Joeie Harper to Mr. Maurice 
liranscombe 
at the 
Harper.

Fred MacLeod, of Penobsqu*. Kings 
Ox. spent part of lest week here with 
friends.

Mias Eva Dun field, teacher at 
Canaan Road. Kings Co., spent the 
week-end at her home here.

Those from here who attended the

Baird: July 3rd,
Mrs. tieo. Fllllter. Mrs. T. F. Sprague. 
Mrs W. B. Bely eu.; July 17th, Mrs. 
E. W. Malr. Mrs. F. O. Creighton. 
Mrs R E. Holyoke. Mrs. T. M. Jones; 
July 31et. Mrs. F. B. Carvell, Mrs. 
iliarlee Comben. Mro. A. E. Stewart, 
Miss Laura Shaw ; Aug. 7th, Mrs. J. 
R_ Tompkins. 'Mrs. G. W. Gibbon, Mrs. 
A. H. Preecott, Miss M D. Clark»; 
Aug. ^J.st. Mrs. D. Stewart, Mrs. <R. B. 
Welch. Mrs. A E. Jones. Mrs. Alexis 
Corbett; Sept 4*h, Mrs. H. V. Dali lng, 
Mrs. W. Balmnân, Mrs. A. N. Vince, 
Mis» E. DaTling; Sept. 18th, Mrs. A. D. 
Holyoke, Mrs. E. R. Teed. M-i-se Alice 
Lingley, Miss Laura Balmain.

Harry Hoekenhull returned on Sat
urday to his home in Woodstock, after 
visiting his brother, Alfred A. Hocken- 
hull, of Port Fairfield.

Albion R. Footer has been reap
pointed sheriff of Carletou tor the 
coming year.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the hofiie of Mr. and Mrs. Harry La
ment on Wednesday morning at .11 
o'clock, when their only daughter, 
Mary Elizabeth, became the bride of 
Mr. Roy Delong of Woodstock. The 
bride was gowned in white crepe de 
chine and oaoried a shower bouquet 
of brides’ roses. The reremony wae 
performed by Rev. Mr. MacDonaJd.trf 
Mars IIHL A bountiful -wedding dln- 

was served, and later tn the af-

70BOOOOOX—9 IS Î

Get all the Tire Mileage You Buy! Akron •; Reading 6
At Akron: 

Reading ». 
Akron , »

». ». 10040100<y—8 12 Ï
..............M000150X-—8 32 !

Justin and Komvtdk; Moeeley 
Barnes, Culp and Walker.

Ait Balttmoree:'T'HE average motorist is only getting 
A about 60 to 80 per cent, of the mileage 

which is built into his tires at the factory. 
This is the basic reason behind the 
Goodyear Service Station policy and 
Goodyear Tire Savers.
Many tires are ruined by poor tubes and 
lack of tube care.
Buy good tubes and give them the best 
of care.

Clean the rust from rims when you 
change a tire.
Be sure the inside of the casing is 
clean before you insert the tube. 
Learn to use a sprinkle of "Good
year French Talc to 
prevent chafing and 
friction.
Keep your valves dean 
and air-tight, and the

epd *■ ■. SUf-prCSSUrC 11 p.

Carry spare tubes in Goody ear Tube 
bags to prevent injury by loose tools 
and from chafing.

Let your Goodyear Service Station Dealer 
show you the advantages of Goodyear 
Heavy Tourist Tubes, and how to use 
the Goodyear Tube Repair Kit.
He is glad to do this, and many other 
things that save tires, to increase your 
mileage. He knows that long mileage 
tires bring customers to him.
He is taught by Goodyear that low-cost- 
per-mile has built for Goodyears the 
largest sale of any tire in the world.
To supplement his work, we will gladly 

send you, free, our Tire 
Conservation Course. 
Write us at Toronto for 
this course.
The Goodyear Tire & Robber Co. 

of Canada, Limited
Toronto, Ontario

t i First Game—
Autitin. Frank. Harle y 

Gh-ayter and Jack Keiitii;
Toronto 8; Baltimore 0

Toronto ................... 0003401 Ox—^8 10 l
Baltimore

Ryan end Sandberg; KnelBdh anc 
Egan.

Second Game—
Baltimore 7; Toronto 2

.002000000—C 8 
0050002000—-7 33 

Currie and Sandberg; Parnham an. 
Heller.

000000000—0 6 •

Toronto . 
Baltimore

Wredneeday. May 12tii, 
e erf Mr. and Mrs. Robert International League Standing

Won IxNst PX
.7261 Buffalo .. ......

I Toronto....................
A kron •.......................
Baltimore .. ».
Reading .. ». •• 
Jersey Otty ». 
Rocehester .. .. . - 
Syracuse ................ 4

.009

.608
i 10 .68

,12 .47
.45111

14 .389
Bramscombe-MaoQuin wedding at 
ohsqurs on Thursday, April 2Îfati 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hunt, Misera Alice, 
Marion and Grace Bramsccmbe. Eva 
and Gladys Rouse, and Zena Keith.

James A. Elliott has gold hte farm, 
stock end machinery to Fred Elliott 
of Anagance Ridge, who took charge 
on May 1st.

The- flfttieth anniversary of the Wo
men’s Missionary Aid Society of the 
Baptist Church was celebrated by the 
members of the Com Hill Society on 
Thursday evening tn the churdh. The 
programme included a two-act dia
logue, readings-, eoloa. chorus, papers 
end addresses'. The sum of 316 was 
reel teed by collection.

Miss Zena Keith and Mre. Evelyn 
Brown left today for Western Can

.«12

SUNDAY GAMES 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

temoon ice cream and cake. A num
ber of beautiful presents were receiv
ed. among them several cheques and 
a piano. Mr and Mrs. Delong will re
side in Woodstock.

Rev. H. D. Worden Is now the pas
tor of the United Baptist Church at 
Meductlc.

Mrs. Robert Strain, who has been 
quite seriously ill, Is improving in 
health.

Chicago 5; Boston 1.
At Chicago.

Boston ... .
Chicago ...

Batteries—Hearn and O'Neill; Ale 
under and Klllefer.

Philadelphia 3; Cincinnati 2.
At Cincinnati, 15 Innings.

Phila. ______ 000110000000001—3 12
Cincinnati ..000200000000000—2 13 

Batteries—Rixey and Witherov 
Ring and Rariden.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

..000000100—1 6 

..20030000X—5 9

Chipman Cleveland 8; New York 2.
At New York 

Cleveland
New York................. 000100001—2 8

Batteries—Bagby and O’Neil; Mai 
Thormahlen, Mogridge and Hannat 

SL Louie 4; Washington 2.
At Washington.

St. Louis................... 010000120—4 12
Washington.............110000000—2 7

Batteries—Wellmann and Billing 
Johnson and Picinlch.
• INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Repairing a tube with the The tube repaired and 
Goodyear Tube Repair Kit ready for talcingada. ...600000201—8 13

Arbor day Was duly observed In 
Doth of the school* here. At Corn 
Hill East -the ditidren were given a 
half holiday. At Coro H1U Owner the 
enjoyed a plcnflc, et which flsMng, 
games end races were tnthdged in.

Mr. and Mra John Foley have re
turned hoene after spending -the past 
five months In Sussex with their 
daughter. Mrs. IAsaon.

Chip man, N. B., May 13.-HMr. Leo 
Higgins, formerly 
brought hie wife

Mr. Joe Burrows left on Saturday 
for Moncton, where he has accepted 
a position in the C. N. R. shops.

Mr. Robert BeU visited friends to 
Fredericton on Satrday.

Mr. Harry Butler epent Die week
end with her mother. Mrs. TvittoToe of 
Newcastle.

Mrs. Harry Day end family left on 
Saturday tor Ednrandiston, where they 
will reaide

Miss Beulah Hawke» passed away 
early Friday morning, after a Unger-

live.

♦

GOOD RTo Fill Nall Hole». Reading 6; Buffalo 1. .
At Buffalo.

Buffalo ... .
Reading .....................100010310—6 16

Jaynes a 
Bengough; Barnhardt and Konnh 

Rochester 7; Baltimore fl.
At Rochester.

Nail-holes in wood may be filed up 
by mixing sawdust with ghie till it is 
of the con* latency of petite. Free» tide 
compound Into the boles, and it wfU 

the wood Itself.

OOOOOOOIO—l 5
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THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
IDA" VETERANS' BALL TEAM.Lipton’s Trial Boat 

Identity Revealed
Olympic Trials

Trapshooting
College Regattas 

Held On Saturday
CARNIVAL OF SPORTS HELD

IN THE WEST END SATURDAY
Big League Results The G. W. V. A. players are cabled 

to the Barrack Square thie evening 
at 6.30 o’clock for the purpose of 
] uractice. There to aoima good mater
ai among the Veterans and should 
make a showing In the City League.

SATURDAY GAMES
Black, Green or Mixed ; National League

Brooklyn »| 8t. Louie 1 
At Bt. Lottie:

The 23-Meter Yacht Coming 
to New York Was Launch
ed in 1908 and Was De
signed for European Racing 
—Was Never a Challenger.

Cornell Won Both Varsity 
and Freshmen Races, Prince
ton Juniors Won — Navy 
Varsity Lost to Syracuse

O. J. Killam is Leading His 
Nearest Maritime Man by 
Thirteen—Excellent Scores 
Made—Results Saturday at 
the Traps.

Opening of West Side Playgrounds Was Most Successful 
—Y. M. C 1. Boys and Others Marched Headed by Gty 
Comet Juvenile Band—East and West Side Children 
Participated in Races—Large Crowd Present.

THE NATIONALS WON.
An Interesting game of baseball was 

played on Saturday J>etween the North 
End Nationals and the North End 
Ramblers, the Nationals winning 11 to 
8. The batteries were: For the win
ners, Me Alary, Armstrong and Earle; 
for the Ramblers, Burke and Colwell.

The game took place on the Victoria 
Square diamond.

UOOOOllfl—8 <11 0 
200000000—Û 6 3

t week.
Ir. Wilfrid Snider, Hertford, Conn., 
the guest of his uncle, Thomas Mot- 
, of tints piece.
n former years Pentibeqirie could 
ist of a hall team equal to any of 
i amateur teams in the province, 
t this year It looks as If there 
uldn’f be a team In the field at 
file other teams have had their 
ilneas meetings end organised for 
$ season, nothing sis yet has been 
ae here. There are some good bail 
tyera here end all that Is needed to 
good leader to get 'them together. 
Ml someone step up and take the

fit. Louts
Maroaux end Oilier; May nod dean

( Cincinnati 9; Philadelphia 2
At Cincinnati:

•Philadelphia — ..lOOOIOOOfi—6 9 1 
Cincinnati .. .. . .06203808*—6 1* 1

Eight.
Shot Put—W. Williams, 1st. 32 ft; 

Roy Murray, 2nd, 31 ft; D. Dalton, 3rd 
29 ft. 9.

Roaming high Jump—P. O'Connor, 
5 ft; M. Rubin. 4fL 10; W. Williams; 
4 It. 9.

Half mile—J. Sullivan. 1st; F. Wil
liams, 2nd; M. Rubin, 3rcL 

The priées will be presented to the 
winners on Friday evening In the 
institute.

The formal opening of the West End 
playgrounds took place Saturday 
afternoon. It was marked by a carni
val of sports held on the grounds 
under the joint auspices of the West 
End Improvement League, and the 
Y. M. C. !.. A very large number of 
children took part In the games and 
they were witnessed by hundreds of 
spectators. Everything was run off 
smoothly, and the affair was a com
plete success.

The Y. M. C. I. boys inarched from 
the Institute to the ferry. They were 
Joined at the West Side by the Juve
nile City Cornet Band. Headed toy 

P.C. the band they proceeded to the 
.616 grounds There all the children Join- 
.671 ed the parade and a tour of the 
.638 grounds was made. As the long Une 
.626 of young folks passed the stand each 
J654 child was given a bag of candy which 
A17 had been generously donated by cdty 
.400 merchants. It is Estimated that aibout 
.301 a thousand children shared In the 

treat.
After the parade the Y. M. C. I. 

boys gave a very clever and interest
ing exhibition of dumb-bell drill. An 
operator from the Famous Players Co. 
was present and filmed the boys as 
they went through the various exer
cises. This film will he shown tn the 
city In the near future.

Following this the Y. M. C.J. sports 
were run off.

The following Is the list of races 
and the winners of each event:

New York, May 16.—There has been 
much confusion here concerning the 
Identity of the 28-meter Shamrock 
which Sir Tthotnæ Lip ton is bringing 
to this country to act as a trial boat 
for his Shamrock IV. challenger for 
the America’s cup.

The -meterr yacht has been alluded

Princeton, N. J., May 16—Ooraell 
swept Lake Carnegie In -the Cornedl- 
Prinoeton-Yele regatta yesterday, wiin- 
ning both the Varsity and freshman

Great Interest Is being taken in St.
John In trap shooting especially In 
the Olympic trials, and of the four 
men in the trials, A. J. Killam is lead
ing and stands an excellent chance ofl races. Princeton won the Junior Var 
making the team that will represent} sity race from Yale, who finished last

in ail three of the afternoon evenitu. 
after coming to the start the favorite 
in every one."

Causey and Tieerossor; «*U« •“«
'Mato.

Chlesge 6; Boston 1 The entire United States will cele
brate a “Ship-by-Truck Good Road 
Week," May 17 to 28. ______________

At Ohioago:
Bow ton....................... 600000100—1 4 0

.. 0003200Ox—6 9 3
FDUnglm, Junes and Oowtiy; 

Vaughn and Kfllefer.
New York 2; Pittsburg 0 

At Pittsburgh;
New Ybrtc...............600001100—2 7 0
Pittsburgh................ 000000006—0 4 2

Ne-hf and Smith; Adams, Hamilton 
and Schmidt.

National League Standing 
Won Lost

». (16 10

Chicago ... Canada at Antwerp, In fact the loc 
man has the position on the Canadien 
team about clinched. Killam is break
ing them just as fast as they leave the 
traps and It is indeed a pleasure to 
witness hls excellent shooting. On 
the first trials he went the limit by 
breaking one hundred out of a hun
dred and continued with nineteen 
more without stopping. On Saturday 
he broke ninety-six out of one hun
dred giving him 197 birds in the two 
trials. The Olympic standing for the 
four men shooting here follows:

1st 2nd Total 
. 100 97 197

90 94 18#
......... 83 88 171
..........  83 78 161

Hupmôbilèto as the Shamrock I., H., and ILL
She Is nedtiher. The first three Sham
rocks, with Which 8tr Thomas made 
gallant but unsucoeeusful efforts to 
lift the famous cup are no longer In 
existence. They hare been broken up 
and all that remains of t 
memory of how they tried and failed. 
The three challengers were built re
spectively in 1899, 1901 and 1903.

The plain Shamrock, now on her 
way here from England, was launched 
tn 1908 and was designed for Europea 
racing. She was never intended to 
be a cup yacht.

The Shamrock IV „ the present chal
lenger. was built in 1914, and will be 

[launched, according to present plans, 
next Monday. Charles Nicholson, the

Event Takes Place on May 24 gg*-» ££?£?£%£ £l
and is Open to All Ama- the water. Changes have been made 

_ in the challenger and it Is essential
teurs m rictou County. that he examine the vessel before she 

is floated.
New Glasgow, May 16—A big road ‘ 1 ^1

race will be held here May 24, which I The tire Industry In the United 
will be open to all amateurs in Plot ou States Is rapidly working toward a 
County, and a large entry list is ex- final standardization of tire sizes, 
pected. Gordon Williams, physical 
director of the Y. M. C. A. Is looking years, but with the Interest increas
ed er the race, and there will be sev- lng every day thto race will pave the 
eral good prizes. The Evening News, way for a successful revival of the 
Is offering a number of valuable tro- game. A route that will make the 
pliles, and the cream of the long die- going easy for the runners is being 
tanoe runners of the county will prob- selected which will be announced let- 
ably take part. er. Those desiring to enter the race

This will be the first road race held should communicate with Mr. WH- 
In New Glasgow for a number of j liams, at the Y, New Glasgow.

> ? Navy Varsity Lost
Annapolis, Md„ May 16—After two 

years of continual victory the Navy 
Varsity crew lost yesterday by seven 
feet of distance and less than a sec
ond of time to the Syracuse eight. 
The Navy second crew won Its race 
by the margin of a second.

Reforming the Bath. THE relatively small de
preciation of the Hup- 
mobile is one reason why 
it is so generally regard
ed as a good purchase.

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., 
LIMITED 

Rothesay Avenue
Maritime Province Dis

tributors.

Improvement League Events.
Boys and girls of all a gee took part 

in the Improvement League games. 
Especially interesting were the boys 
end girls' relay races which were 
keenly contested throughoht. The 
following is the list of races and prize 
winner»:

Girls Five Years and Under—Helen 
Gray—iPriae doll.

Boys Five Years—Nathan Rourtce— 
Silver knife, fork and spoon.

Girls, Six Year»—Alice Peer—doll 
Boys Six Years—John Riley—1 lb. 

box chocolates.
Girls Seven Years—Greta Goodwin 

—DolL
Boy»—Gregory O'Neil—1 lb. box 

chocolates.
Girls Eight Years—Minnie Frazer— 

Sweater.
Boys Eight Years—Donald Cheytie 

—Scout knife.
Girls to Fourteen—let. Vesta Farren 

sweater; 2nd, Grace Gostin, Ink well.
Boys to Fourteen—1st, Harold 

Heaney, order on Magee's & Sons; 
2nd, Wan. Melvin, 1 to. tea.

Girls to Fifteen—1st, Vesta Fanren, 
order on Maw’s Millinery ; 2nd Euta-lle 
Rourtoev Ebony brush end comb.

Boys to Fifteen — let, Wm. Dona- 
hoe, baseball glove; 2nd. Claire Mc- 
Dearmid, 1 lb. of tea.

Sack race—Wm. Melvin, 1 to. of 
chocolates.

Obstacle race — Donald Cheyne, 
kodak camera.

Potato race—Ed. Craft, 1 kb. choco
lates.

Girls' Relay—St. Patrick's school. 
4 lbs. of chocolate»—Eulafie Rourke, 
Helen QuUty, Elsie Crawley, Vesta 
Fanren.

Boys' Relay race—Albert 
boy»—Harold Heaney, Ed. Richter, 
Geo. Stubbsi John Owen.

The prizes for the race were a 
fountain pen, pocket knife, fishing reel 
and-a ivory hat (brush.

Much of the credit for the splendid 
success of the sports goes to Commis
sioner Thornton, C. B. Lockhart and 
Steve Matthews^ who acted as Judges; 
to George Stubbs, the clerk of the 
course,
officiated as starter. A large number 
of the officials of the Customs house 
staff were also present and lent able 
assistance.

Paris, May 16.—Esthetic surroond-
;s for one’s morning bath to replace 
irlng white tiling to the mural tn- 
ration launched here by . Panl 
Iret, world noted fiashStm on do
uer.
M. Potret is introducing wall paper 
• bath rooms to marine designs. In 
bath so equipped one bathe» with 
irlet lobsters. periwinkles, and 
Store locking on, while frieze® of 
iweed enhance the atmosphere. 
Oystal table lamps which shed their 
lit through gloss wrought and ool- 
i*i to represent various fruit» le en
tier Innovation of the tVdrat firm.

to the

Cincinnati 
Brooklyn ». H2
Chicago .« •• 14

9
12

New Glasgow To»Boston, .. mbs »• H> aoPittsburgh .. ». 11 
Philadelphia . • . 10 
New York - ».
St. Louie •• .

Killam ... »............
McLaughlin (Hfx.).

The scores made by all shooters on 
Saturday in the different events at 
the traps follow :
1st Event, Olympic Trial—100 Targets 

O. J. Killam—97.
J. McLauchlln (Hfx.)—94,
H. W. Berry—88.
H. D. Pay son—78.

2nd Event, 16 Targets. 
Killam—16.
DeForeat—12.
C. McAvtty—12.
McLachlin—12.
Payeon—1L 
Carne 11—10.
Anderson—10»
Dakin—9. *
H. Brown—9.
Blizzard—8.

3rd Event, 15 Targets.
Killam—14.
McLauchlln—13.
Anderson—12.
DeForeat—12.
Berry—12.
C. McAvity—12.
C-amell—10.
Payson—9.
Blizzard—9.
Dakin—-7.

4th Event, 20 Targets Olympic Style. 
Killam—20.
Berry—19.
McLauchlln—19.
Payson—18.
Dakin—17.
C. McAvtty—15. /
De Forest—13.
Carneil—13. ; ■;
Anderson—12.
Blizzard—10.
5th Event Aggregate, 50 Targets.
O. J. Kfllam—40.

and to Wm. Campbell, who j McLauchUn (Hfi.)—44 
H. Berry—40.
C. McAvity -39.
H. Payson—38.
F. DeForest—37.
R. E. Anderson—33.
C. Carneil 33.
B. Dakin—33.
G. Blizzard —27.

14
12 Hold Road Racea.4

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Philadelphia 4; Detroit 1 

At Philadelphia:
Detroit

<6
t>X000000001—jl. 7 1 

Philadelphia .. . .21000010!*—4 9 8
Leonard, Oldham and ABnsmith; 

Naylor and Perkins.
At Washington:

Washington 61 8*. Louis 4
SL Lewis................ 0010(10011—4 lit 2
Washington...........30006000*—6 IL l

Sotborn, Davis, Saunders and Server- 
etid ; Courtney end Gharrtty.

Chicago 2; Boston 1.

»v

/
Thirteen Year Old Boys.

50 yards race—John Davis, 1st; 
Ralph Sullivan, 2nd; J. Coughlin, 3rd.

130 yards race—John McCarthy, list; 
M. Greeny, 2nd D. MoBadhem, 3rd.

Sack race—E. Flaherty, 1st; John 
McCarthy, 2nd; D. McBaohem, 3rd.

Backward race—J. Davie, let; G. 
O’Hara, 2nd; D. McEachern, 3rd.

Three Ivegged—F. Doyle and G. Me- 
Oration, let; D. McEachemn and G. 
Sheehan, 2nd; John McCarthy end R. 
Sullivan, 3rd.

Alt Boston;
Chicago .» .» ....OOOOOOOllac® 9 3
Boston .................... 000000010-41 7 3

Haber and ©chalk; Penoock and 
Walters.

-h
4

New York 2; Cleveland 0
000000000—0 4 1 
000000021—2 4 0 

CovelesHe and O'NelM; Quinn and 
Hannah.

Cleveland 
New Yo«k

American League Standing
Won Lost PX3.

7 .708Cleveland M . .. 17 
.. ». 04 .0368

Chicago 
New York. 4 
■Washington 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia 
Detroit ..

Fifteen Year Old BoXa,

76 yards race—L. Comeau, 1st; J. 
Stevens, 2nd; L. Gaine», 3rd.

220 yard»—Joe. McCarthy, let; J. 
Lane, 2nd.

Sack race—J. McCarthy, let; F. 
Lawson, 2nd; J. Lane, 3rd.

Throe Legged race—-E. Stall and 
Connolly. 1st; Lawson and1 Lane, 2nd; 
Jas, McCarthy and G. Bums, 3rd.

Broad jump—Jos. McCarthy, 14 ft., 
3; G. Riley, 13 ft. 10; J., Stevens, 13 
feet 7.

18 9 .671
.. IB 12

ia n
». 11 12

J500
.-500
.478 School,.. 8 18 .381
.2176 18

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
First gam

Buffalo 7; Syracuse 6
At Buffstiot

Syracuse .. „ ..0000004(6—6 10 3
Buffalo....................3001200001—7 18 3

Herscher and Madden; Rogers and 
Druggy. High School.

100 yard»—W. Williams, 1st; L. 
Reardon, 2nd; D. Dalton, 3rd.

300 yard®—W. Williams, let; M. 
Rubin, 2nd; D. Dalton, 3rd.

Second Game-
Buffalo 4; Syracuse 2

.............001001000— 6 6

. ...00080U10X—4 7 2
Syracuse .e 
Buffalo . • .

Tip pel and Nieberga.il; McCabe and 
Bengough.

First Game—
Jersey CKy 6; Rochester 2

At Rochester:
Jersey City............303000000—6 10 1
Rochester ..

Second Gam
Rochester 9; Jersey City 7

Jersey Cfty............010000600—7 03 4
Rochester

Wilhelm and Hyde; Clifford, Barnes 
and Jtossv Meyers.

Montreal KennelWorld Champion 
Hockey Team Home

?

Show Closed The St. John Dogs 
Proved Winners

020000000—2 « 2

WinnipegTalcons Arrived in 
Montreal Saturday and 
Were Given Reception — 
Left for Toronto Saturday.

“Prides Hill Tweak ’Em" Wire702900001—913 8

Buy! Haired Terrier from Prides 
Crossing, Mass., Awarded 
Prize for Best Dog or Bitch 
in Show.

Akron •; Reading 6 G. B. Taylor's Irish Setter 
“Barney’’ and Dr. F. Gor
don Sancton's English Set
ter "Racket" Cleaned up in 
Big Montreal Show.

*At Akron:
Reading .. .. ,.100401000—6 13 2

Justin and Koirnttik ;
Barnes, Culp and Walker.

Ait Baltimore»:

........... Ill000150*—8 12 3
Moeeley,

irTube 
se tools

Montreal, May 16.—The Winnipeg 
Falcone, amateur hookey champions 
of the world, arrived here Saturday 
night on the steamer Grampian. A 
reception committee including J. J. 
Merrick, chairman Olympic commit
tee, Toronto; N. H. Crowe, secretary 
of the Amateur Athletic Union of 
Canada, and W. Northey Allan, cup 
trustee, went aboard and welcomed 
the team.

Today the team was dined at the 
Montreal Hunt Club and later entrain
ed for Toronto.

t

m
Montreal, May 16.—The fifth annual 

i show of the Montreal Kennel Associa
tion was brought to a successful close 
at Saturday. "Prides Hill Tweak 
’Em,” a wire-haired terrier, entered by 
Captain Q. A. Shaw McKean, of 
Prides Crossing, Mass., was awarded 
tihe prize for “beet dog or bitch" in 
the show.

During the day judging of the fol
lowing classes took place:

Belgian sheepy dogs. Griffon Bruxel
loise. wire haired terrier», badger 
dogs, ekye terrier».

First Game— <oToronto 8; Baltimore 0
Toronto ...............  00034 01 Ox—8 10 0
Baltimore

Ryan and Sandberg; Kneiadh and 
| Been.

Second Game—
Baltimore 7; Toronto 2

.002000000—C 8 a 
0050002000—7 13 1 

Currie and Sandberg; Parnimn and 
Hefler.

m
Two dogs that Saint Jtihn fanciers 

have Just reason to be proud of are 
G. B. Taylor s Irish Setter Barney 11 
and Dr. F. Cordon Sancton’» English 
Setter Rocket, as both of these dag- 
have Just cleaned up everything in 
their classes in the big Montreal 
show, and are coming home as cham
pions, the winning» in this show hav 
tag entitled them to that coveted title.

Both ere local bred dogs, Barney II. 
being by Oluu. Conway’s Barney in 
his life time a consistent winner, cut 
of .Mrs. Toan .McCullough's Moll Grand, 
probably c-s good a matron as was 
ever owned in America. Racket was 
bred by Oh a- Verkin», out of blis Mol
ly and by Jim MoGouey'e Sloughtcn 
Ben, one cf the very beat In his day. 
It to not possible to state yet just ex‘ 
actly how many prizes these dogs won 
as the information received was by

000000000—0 6 4
mon Dealer 

Goodyear 
w to use

m
% %Toronto . 

Baltimore j

WM&L VaInternational League Standing
Won lx»»t P.C*. r/y

any other 
ease your 
; mileage

.7276• Buffalo .. ......
| Toronto................

A kron •...................
Baltimore . •
Reading .. ..
Jersey City .«
Ttoc ah ester .. .. .. 
Syracuse .............  4

Wm
.0099 WAS FINED $500 FOR 

HITTING HOME RUN Another Athletic 
Club Is Formée

8 «00
m\ 10 .683

,13 .478
4Ci111 mM14 ’301 Babe Ruth’s home run in the fifth

.1821 Inning last Tuesday reminded one of 
a little story. Ruth hit his four base 
smash when Kerr had only one strike 
on him and had pitched three balls. 
Of course the usual procedure is to 
wait for the fourth ball and the pass. 
But Ruth crossed Kerr, even as Benny 
Kauff once crossed a rival pitcher 
and hls own, manager, who happened 
to be Lee Magee.

One day at Brooklyn, when Kauff 
was with the Fédérais, he came up In 
the ninth in a game with Pittsburg. 
The score was tied. The Pittsburg 
pitcher threw him three balls and on
ly one strike. Then he grooved one, 
whereat Kauff took a swat at the 
pill and drove out a home run which 
won the game. As Kauff trotted to

500000201__8 13 1 the clubhouse, Magee rushed for him-
“Great stuff that, hitting with one 
and three. That will cost you just 
8500.” Magee shouted. And the fine 
went too. for the Federal» were try
ing to get back at Kauff for hls jump 
to the Giants, with whom he was not 
allowed to remain long.

WL9

*
WÆj&w/.

u

low-cost- 
years the 
rorld. 
ill gladly 
our Tire 
Course, 

oronto for

SUNDAY GAMES 
NATIONAL LEAGUE SBSt. Rose’* Y. M. A. Starts in

With Forty Members — 
Will Take up All Kinds of 
Sport—A Well Equipped

Chicago 6; Beaten T.
Our Name and 

Our Trademark 

Guarantee the Quality

At Chicago. 
Boston ... . 
Chicago ...

DIAMOND LAID OUT.
Road Engineer George N. Hatfield 

Saturday morning staked out a regula
tion baseball diamond on ^the new 
grounds at St Veter's. A projection of 
rock near the third base line to to be- 
removed to make more room in that 
vicinity.

mrnrnwm
. .000000100—1 6 1 
.. 20030000X—5 9 1 

Batteries—Hearn and O'Neill; Alex
ander and Klllefer.

Philadelphia 3; Cincinnati 2.
At Cincinnati, 15 innings.

Phlla. _____000110000000001—3 12 2
Cincinnati . .000200000000000—2 13 2 

Batteries—Rixey and Witherow; 
Ring and Rariden.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Hall.

\Another athletic club was added to 
the list of those of SL John and vicin
ity when the St. Rose’s Y. M. A. was 
formed some few weeks ago. The 
new club has embarked on a most 
promising career with a roll call of 
over forty members to date. The In
structors will be J. J. O'Toole and 
Joseph Fitzgerald. Funds have been 
raised to purchase a baseball outfit, 
and It is hoped to soon have a team 
on the field. It is also the Intention 
of the club to take up basket ball and 
football to due season, 
rooms are situate In St. Joseph’s Hall, 
Fairvllle, and are well furnished with 
reading rooms, pool tables and gym 
apparatus. The career of tbto, the 
newest of our local clubs will be 
watched with Interest and with every 
good wish for success from the sport 
loving public of St. John.

v
Did Not Like IL

Cross-Atlantic News Service.
London. May 3.—«(By Mail.)—“It 

was a funny mixture; they call it near 
beer. I lasted it and concluded I had 
never drunk anything further from 
beer in my life. I had to put some 
salt in it to give it any taste at all. 
and after two or three attempt» to get 
on friendly terms with. It I gave It up 
altogether."

This to the account given here by 
Wilkie Bard, British actor, of hls first 
bout with America's prohibition bev 
eraige when on hls recent theatrical 
tour of the Vnlted States.

m.

MACDONALDS
Cleveland 8; New York 2.

At New York 
Cleveland
New York.............. 000100001—2 8 4

Batteries—Bagby and O’Neil; Mays,
Thorm&hlen, Mogridge and Hannah. 

SL Louis 4; Washington 2.
At Washington.

St. Louis................010000120—4 12 1
Washington.......... 110000000—2 7 1

Batteries—Weilmann and Billings ; 
Johnson and Ptcintch.

- INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

k Robber Co.
imited
tarlo

The club♦

>R I Rochester  .......... 02000221*—7 12 1
Baltimore

Batteries—Garton, Acosta and Bey
ers; Ogden, Knelsch and Egan.

Akron 6; Syracuse 1.

100002300—6 12 2
OLD H. C. L. AGAIN.

Passaic. N. J . May 16.—The cost of 
getting drunk, like the cost of every
thing else, is going up in this town. 
The fine used to be |6 but Police Judge 
Gastello has raised it to 835. The 
judge says there is no law against put
ting prices still higher.

Reading 6; Buffalo 1. .
At Buffalo.

Buffalo....................000000010— 1 5 l
Reading .................100010310—6 16 2

Batteries—Heitman,
m ChewingSmokingAt Akron. --------

Syracuse .................000100000—1 4 4 American automotive engineers are
.. 001032OOx—6 10 0 credited with most of the Improve- 

Batteries—Bnzmann and Neibergatit; ment» In high speed engines of the 
past six year*

Jaynes and 
Bengough; Barn hard t and Konntck. 

Rochester 7; Baltimore 6*
At Rochester. Finneran and Walker.

7)
1- . . Jr. / I

L. ____
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New Issue Telephone Directory
The regular half-yearly issue of the Telephone Direc

tory will be delivered July 1st. Any insertions, changes or 
corrections desired must be forwarded to The New Bruns
wick Telephone Co., Ltd., 22 Prince Wm. St. not later than 
May 20th.

Positively no changes and additions can be made 
after that date.

The New Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd.
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ri
New York Sun: If chronic strife 

with the highest and ablest officers In 
the Amylqw gyval -service, active and 
retired ; ^-1f biftfef Controversies with 
this, that and the other loyal old sea- 
dog; It frequent Issues of veracity with 
honorable gentlemen wearing the 
United States uniform; if political, pro
fessional and personal altercations of 
every sort, sise, color and previous 
condition of eerltude—it an unsur
passed record and an unrivalled capa
city for all these things made a man 
an efficient Secretary of the Navy, 
what an efficient Secretary of the Navy 
the Hon. Josephus Daniels, of North 
Carolina, would be!

Gbe St. Job» StanOarO », \
> s

A Programs *Benny s Note BookPttbU.hed by The 8Un«erd United. 12 Prince WtUlem Street. 
St. John. N. B.. Cue île. H. V. MACKINNON. Manneer ud Editor. 
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THE BARK AVK. <NTDW®.

^ Spoarts. Lew Davis took the inaide werks out of a old clock %
\ last Satldday morning and spent the rest of the day trying to S 
W make a perpetual motion masheen, wich at last he decided he \ 
*m dident have enuff weels and th inge and he better wait till sum- % 
V body gives him another old clock.
\ Bxter! Puds Slmklns slipped on sumthlng slippery last Wed- %
S nesday and eat down so hard he tbawt sumthlng serious had % 
% happened, but he found out it w as ony a tomato he had in his % 

back pocklt to eat later, the tomato being a comploet loss. % 
Pome by Skinny Martin.

They Waa Using Marbles.
2 boys was playing billiards 
As well as they was able,
Wich wasent very well because 
They had no billiard table.

% Intristing Packs About Imtristlug People. Artie AUx&nder % 
% was sick last week and thawt he mite half to have his append ici- % 
% tls removed, but it was ony a pane in the stummlck caused by % 
S eating a combination of froot cake, hot dog sanwltches and a \ 
\ too soft tomato.
% Sleslety. Miss Maud Jons ou has had her hair bobbed, and 
% ehe likes the effeck so mutch she is thinking of becoming a mov- ■■ 
N ing pickture actor.
% Lost and Found. l»st—Noting.
% Fotmdr—Nuthlng.
% Weather. Non» today.

Wort\
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to exist. Those of his former support
ers who are now supporting the Union
ist Government, recognized the wis
dom or the course he took, and they 
will still follow along the path he 
chose to take.

SIR ROBERT BORDEN.
------

“1 -have come back to work." This 
was the brief announcement of Sir 
Robert Borden when taking his seat In 
the House of Commons the other after
noon. The country is glad to know it; 
and that plain statement will do 
much to assuage th» feeling of unrest 
and unreality which has unfortunately 
been somewhat prominent during the 
past few months. No man In the pub
lic life of Canada ever devoted him
self more wholeheartedly to his coun
try’s service than has the present 
Prime Minister. His care and his toil 
have always been for Canada's advan
tage. The people know this and appre
ciate it; and they have accordingly the 
utmost confidence In him. While will 
ing enough to acknowledge that the 
administration of affairs has been car
ried on satisfactorily enough during 
his absence in the South, as it was dur
ing the time he was attending to the 
country's business in the days of the 
war in London and Paris, still there Is 
naturally a feeling of satisfaction in 
knowing that the leader is back again 
and once more actively taking charge 
of the direction of affairs.

Great us have been the Prime Minis
ter's services to Canada, not the least 
fruitful of them were those performed 
in missions outside of Canada. If his 
rest has fully restored him to health, 
then his manner of spending the last 
four months may be extremely bene
ficial to Canada. We all hope that it 
will have the effect of renewing his 
old vigor and lengthening his days of 
service to his country. As has already 
been said, there are tasks of the high
est Importance for Canada now ready 
to the hands of its statesmen. It may 
be. it Is the general hope that it will 
be. Sir Robert Borden's opportunity 
and duty to hold the leadership until 
those tasks are performed.

Really%

see foiÎ WHAT OTHERS SAY *| % %
It is noteworthy, too, that the pres

ent leader of the Opposition, who was 
formerly so virulent In his denuncia
tion of protection, is now not eo out
spoken in this respect as he used to be. 
He now favors a tariff that is satisfac
tory both to producers and consumers. 
That is the particular rail in the tariff 
fence that he finds it convenient to sit 
upon just as present. He may break 
out again into his former lamentations 
against a protective policy when he 
gets far enough away from his Quebec 
supporters. They have the good sense 
to stand by the trade policy that has 
built up this country and has made 
their own province the home of flour
ishing industries, disbursiug wages to 
many thousands of contented workers. 
The people of Quebec have never fol
lowed the lure of economists who 
would deliver the Canadian market

%
% ?%

<A Poor Figure.
tToronto Globe.)

“Just a figure of speech" is Admiral 
Ben-son’s characterization of his re
mark to Admiral Sima, "We would as 
soon tight the British 
mans." A pretty poor figure, like the 
Admiral himself could use such lan
guage after the murder of -score» of 
Americana by German submarines.

Summt 
your intei 
this PRl 
GRAMM 
timely ar 
season.

%
■u%
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%

British Navtol Supremacy. •

And when 
Ye Plight 
the Troth

(Toronto Star.)
The addition at ithe five floating Ger

ma u dreadnought» to -the British fleet 
may save Britain from losing her nar
val supremacy to the United States 
during the next two or three years. 
At present Britain has 33 d read - 
noughts. The United States has 2U 
built or building and is planning for 
10 more. Britain has 13 battle-cruisers. 
The United States 1» building six and 
is planning for six more. . .

The justification 
programme

**The «
know thf

%
%
%

Men’s and Boys’ D 
HATS

Knox Felt Hat*
Genuine Knox 
for $5.00 each 

They’re worth $10.50

HATS
English Soft Felt Hats 

Each $1.95
All desired colors and 

sizes.

detained to maintain onder in the die- 
trkts and along the railways shore 
mentioned.

6. All arms and other war mater
ials of the Russian army found dn 
said districts shall be taken by the 
Japanese troops and the disposition 
of same shall the determined later on.

6. Arms heretofore .seized by the 
Japanese troops shall remain In their 
possession until the evacuation.

7. The Russian authorities shall 
take preventive measures to guaran
tee against the destruction of tele- 
graphs and railways in the aforesaid 
districts, and the Japanese troops 
Mihail stand ready to help the Rus
sians, if necessary, in the restoration 
of communication.

Labor Disputes In China
Labor disputes are often settled in . 

China by a chamber of commerce, aind « 
after the award has been made ell the 
parties take part In a feast paid for 
by the side which won the decision.

end you have to buy cradles, you 
know, to ft customary to buy two 
cradles or—or one cradle big enougn 
for both of 'em ?"

be mindful that the Ring—which mark» the step eo vital 
In the Ufe of womankind—be of finest gold, with gam 
of purify beyond reproach.

into the hands of American and other 
foreign exploiters. To their credit be [ naval
it said, the people of Quebec have al-1 States Is bund to find, particularly

when President Wilson urges all the 
mat ions of the world to join the 
League of Nations and agree to an all
round reduction of aimamenits. A 
clash between the two great divisions 
of the Anglo-Saxon race is un think
able. Yet even the best friends of the 
United States who are citizens of the 
British Empire feel that Britain occu
pies such a unique position In the 
world that ehe has reason for taking 
such steps as may be necessary to 
maintain the most powerful navy In 
the world.

The cost of naval construction keeps

for the intensive 
of the United

JMI AND RUSSIA 
SIGN AGREEMENTS

ENGAGEMENT RINGSways put first the industrial Interests 
of their ow’n country. Had Mr. King 
leaned more to the side of free trade in 
his recent speeches he would surely 
have been deposed from the leader
ship. He is a leader who has to take 
orders and obey them, and as he to 
most unlikely to turn out a sincere 
spokesman of Quebec opinion on the 
tariff, it will not be surprising If there 
art even defections from his ranks to 
those of the Government. All those 
who are at present sitting under Mr. 
King's banner are not fools, and the 
desire for self-preservation Is Just as 
strong with them as with anyone else.

iin Solitaire and Cluster Diamond effects, also set with 
Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and other preclou» stones, 
are special features of our up-to-date display.

• We're always glad to show them to you. Call at 
your convenience.

With a View to the Restora
tion of Friendly Relations 
and Prevention of Future 
Conflicts.

FERGUSON & PAGE
;o

ÎK2
San Francisco, Cal., May 13.—Theon multiplying. The Britii^h battleship 

Hood, with the extraordinary tonnage Military Commissions of Japan and 
of 42.000. a length of 860 feet, 31 knots iiu*<-sia, wlhlich have been negotiating 
speed, and eight 15-imffi guns, is coot- jn Vladivostok with a view to the re

storation of friendly relations and the 
prevention of future conflicts, signed 
an agreement on April 29 last, accord
ing to a statement given out last might 
by T. Ohta, Japanese Voneul General 
here.

The agreement wan embodied in 10 
articles substantially as follows:

L The authorities concerned on 
both sides shall, through proper chan
nels issue orders for the suspension 
of the existing state of tolligerency.

2. The group of armed Russians 
shall withdraw from the following 
districts:

(A) Thirty kilometres to the east 
and north of the trunk line of the 
Ussuri railway.

(B) From the line of the Ussuri 
railway west and south up to the 
boundry lines of Vihlna and Korea.

(C) Thirty kilometres on each of 
the Ugorina and Kangaus railways.

(D) Groupe of armed Russians at 
present In the above mentioned dis
tricts shall withdraw therefrom with
in three days from the issuance of 
the order.

4. Russian patrol guards shall be

RAINCOATS—< 
For $17.!ing thirty million dollars, and it la 

said that seme of the American dread - 
noughts now building are expe-cted to 
crut more than forty mUMon dollars. 
Recently Japan launched a dread
nought that will be much more costly 
than any vessel she previously had 
built

CANADA'S TIMBER RESOURCES. To be exact—
4 garments for $17.50 each 
4 garments for $34.50 each 
3 garments for $35.50 each

ADEQUATE PROTECTION.
We would Imagine that most people 

regard the timber resources of 
this country as one of its most valu
able assets, one that should be con
served as much as possible after mak
ing due allowance for the legitimate 
requirements of the lumber industry. 
It is with somewhat mingled feelings, 
therefore, that one reads In the April

The Ottawa Citizen, being politically 
opposed to the Unionist party, natur
ally feels itself competent to discuss 
the future prospects of that party and 
advise it what course to take In its 
own Interests. In a tone of sarcasm, 
the Citizen says:

Work Is Honorable.
(London Free Frees.)

Unfortunately there still remains in 
the minds of scone the feeling that to 
belong to the servant class carries 
with it an imputation that is not com
parable with that of membership in 
some other classes. "Else why should 
Gen 'McLean’s remarks have been ac
cepted as offensive ?

The war taught that all service Is 
worthy, and that there is nothing so 
unworthy a« idleness. Clatss distinc
tions were broken d-vrm in the face of 
common danger. Why should class 
distinctions be permitted to rise again, 
now that the danger of affecting the 
liberties of everyone is parsed ? Why 
mat the mild who serves be as worthy 
of respect as the mistress who in her 
own sphere is also a servant ? When 
we as a melon and people can ap
proach to this attitude we shall dis
cover that therein restrs the secret of 
much true happiness and real sa/tl=far-

Women's, Misses,’ Child 
HATS

Juniors' and Kiddie»’
Black and Colored 

Milan Straws 
‘ Each $2.15

"If protection is abandoned or weak
ened. disaster will descend upon our number of the Canadian Foreetry Jour- 
industries and the workers will find nal such remarks as the following from 
"themselves out of employment. This j the pen of so well known a public 
"is a contingency the tenderhearted 
"cannot contemplate without a shudder.
" . If it (the Government) comes 
"out for protectionism, it cannot hope 
"to hold all its present converts."

I tl man as Sir Andrew McPbail. He says: 
"If you are disposed to ask for advice, 
"the advice one would give you would

X

HATS
Any Knox Stre 

on our sales
$4.85

"be to continue In your work, get rid 
“of all the pulpwood that exists as 
"quickly as possible, for this reason: 
“that if you don't, it will only perish, 
and we of this generation might as 

"well get what we can out of it. • * 
"* Nor need we of this generation 
"concern ourselves too much about 
"the future. We have done our part 
"in the world, and let those who come 
“after us do their share ; and if they 
“will look Into your records, they will 
"find that you tortured and tormented 
“yourselves into finding a solution."

The Citizen must have but a very 
limited knowledge of human nature If 
it supposes that any owner of an indus- 

, trial plant, regardless of what his poli
tical affiliations may be, the success 
of whose industry depends upon its 
being guarded from cheap foreign com
petition, Is going to deliberately cut 
away from it the only safeguard that 
makes his business self-supporting.
Men will do quite a lot for the sake of 
the political party they support, but 
We have yet to hear of anyone who is
Willing to ruin himself financially j We are aware that the Scriptures Taste»,
merely to put, or keep, his party In enjoin us to “take no thought for the l Some men prefer, perhaps with right, 
office. Owners of manufacturing morrow. Sufficient for the day is the 
plants, whether they be Liberal or evil thereof," but, like a good many 
Conservative in politics, know perfect , more Scriptural Injunctions, tills one 
ly well that their products eaunot com- does not work out satisfactorily under 
pete In the open market with those of conditions such as exist in the world
the huge industrial plants of the at the present time. The man who
United States, and that unless the pro- takes no thought for the morrow now- 
ducts of these latter plants are penal- adays generally finds himself badly 
ized to some extent, their own plants left. Certainly the nation that takes 
must close down by reason of the com-: uo thought for the future of its nat- 
petitlon. It is not a question of doing oral resources, but uses them up prodi- 
“hornage to the sacred codfish of pro- j gaily and without any consideration 
tectionism," as the Citizen so elegantly for the future is going to find Itself 
puts it, but one of self-preservation. badly off In later years. We have the 

The industrial life of this country example of the United States close at
cannot exist without some degree of cut own doors. In the face of this it is
protection from foreign competition, difficult to understand how so able a 
Manufacturers know It, the workers man as Sir Andrew McPhail could 
know it, the thinking pubic knows it, write so carelessly, 
too. Nobody wants high tariff or an 
unreasonable degree of protection. All 
that Is asked for Is that sufficient pro
tection be given to each kind of Indus
try as will enable it to bring in suffi
cient financial returns to pay the 
workers a proper wage, and pay a reas
onable Interest on the capital em-1 and million dollars in lost stumpage 
ployed. The Government Is taking good fees? Canadian householders know, 
care that the manufacturers do not from practical experience In housing 
mak any exorbitant profits; the busi- today, what are the economic results 
ness tax. and the excess profits tax, of the cutting down of our timber re- 
are making this impossible. sources. Even if a small proportion of

The Citizen’s statement that “If valuable forest land Is burned oer, 
protection is abandoned, or weakened, I should we recklessly exhaust the re
disaster will descend upon our indus- malnder, merely because our children 
tries and our workmen will find them-1 or our children’s children, will have to 
selves without employment," while j meet the problem? Not many men 
meant as a jibe, is unfortunately only would refuse to take thought of their 

o true. If It is not true, how comes resources for the protection of their 
that in all the years Sir Wilfrid family, and should not a nation be ae 

careful? Timber is going to be one of 
the chief natural assets of Canada com
mercially. The United States has 

It may have been policy prodigally used up its forests, and now 
has to turn to us for pulpwood and 
soft woods. Instead of trying to use up i 
what timber we have, with accelerated 
speed, to get ahead of fire and tree dis
ease, we should be methodically lay
ing the foundations of reforestation on 
German lines, using the immense areas 
of lands good for no other purpose.
Some of the pulp and paper companies 
are systematically reforesting on their 
own limita, and wise Provincial Gov
ernments are now conducting surveys 
tor the same purpose.

HATS
Knox Trimmed Hats

Any one of them
$19.00

r
Elastica House Paintsr A BIT OF VERSE 1

♦ SUMMER ( 
and SCAF 

in Fui
the girl with dreamy eyee.

While others seem contented with 
is always a surprise.

Some like girls strong, some like them 
frail, some like them big, some 
small.

While others seem comtetnted with 
’moat any girl at all.

For Interior or Exterior Use
Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes

Uj rJ
STYLE as 
Illustrated

Combed White Thibet 
Scarves, $3.50 each. 
They’re worth $5.00 

and $7.00
iX51-53 Union St. 

St. John, IN. B.Mm E. AGARShown in
Black Calf Leather 

$9.50, $10, $12, $14 

Brown Calf Leather 
$12.50, $15, $17, $18.50

This type of shoe is par
ticularly the young man’s 
style and fits just as good 
as it looks.

It’s fortunate tastes vary so, with 
varied kind* of men.

That some prefer the peacock gay cund 
some prefer the wren.

For there would be n -heap of grief and 
anguish, woe and toss.

If ail we men liked Just one girl and 
she did not like tw.

•RhoneMain 818
Lynx C 

Natural C 
$21.0( 

will buy any one 
worth up to $3

1 Sable Ringtail Cape 
for $37.50 

instead of $50.00

| THE LAUGH LINE 1

THE LAUGH LINE).. . .flgsCMP..
COMES WITH THE SPRING. 

The robin's song's a sign of spring, 
A* to the first straw bait;
Spring fever, too. is a sign to you 

That winter's left Us flat.

What is the policy of the Dominion 
and Provincial Governments today In 
regard to their forest resources? Ie k 
not one of conservation for future use? 
Is it not realized that forest fires and 
other waste of standing timber have 
cost the Provincial treasuries a thou»-

“BETTY WMcROBBIE “,Sr.îfoot
fitters

And as the gra-re an d trees grow green 
We say. “The spring to here."

E'en balmy air and short-cut hair 
Warn® one tihat summer's near.

But there’s a sign that never falls, 
And it makes one cuss,

It’s when, dear sir, the Janitor 
Cuts off the heat fncen us.

has contributed some «
Dresses for $30.1 

• 33.i

ST. JOHN

No Summer Vacation f Th« Beat Qu.llty «t • Re«»°nablo ! 42.
Engraved Wedding 

Announcements
At Home and Visiting 

Cards.

this year, ae some of our student, 
cannot afford to lose the time.

Our classes have been considerably 
crowded, but changes now occurring 
rive a chance for new stedents who 
may enter nt any time.

Send for Rate Card.

Price. 43.The Old Way Was Cheaper.
The good old days of the rheumatic 

are gone. He no longer totes a raw 
potato In his pocket. He goes to Ms 
doctor, his doctor sends him to tho 
tonsil expert, -the tonal) expert sends 
him to the X-ray expert, the X-ray ex
pert serad-s him to the dentist, and the 
dentist returns him to the doctor, and 
the doctor sends him to the drug store. 
It’s the life, boys.—-Houston Post.

49.
Turn Back The Years 
With Bifocal Glasses

That were $ 12.00 to
There are Georgettes in 

Dresses in Crepe, Tricolettes

All Betty Wales Dresses

These modem two-range lenses 
restore youth to the eyes. Good 
clear vision of things both near 
end at a distance from the eyes 
Is secured without changing 
glasses.
Why advertise the fact that 
you are growing old by wearing 
two pairs, or by looking over 
or under your glasses to get 
the right range for eight?
Let our optometrists equip you 
with modern bifocals. We make 
a specialty of fitting them.

S. KERR,
Principal

FLEWWELUNG PRESS.tr Market Square, 8t. John.
Laurier was In power, he did not take 
some steps to do away with a 
protective tariff? Sir Wilfrid iLaurler, 
while
for him for political purposes to 
denounce protection, took very good 
care when he had the opportunity to 
do so that he did nothing to disturb 
it. He was astute enough to realize 
that the Industrial life of the country 
has not aa yet attained such a degree 
of robustnnees to be able to stand up 
and hold its own against the products 
of the cheaper labor and materials of 
other countries; therefore he sensibly 
kept up a tariff schedule which would 
h» sufficient to protect it and permit it

know.Thoughtful Child.
“It’s Just too bad that people cannot 

be taught to leave other foJks' things 
alone,” commented 8-yeeroJd Edwin.

“And what is the matter now ?" 
asked h« mother.

"Why. someone has used your mani
cure scissors and left them all bent 
and I’ve been trying for the last half 
hour to straighten them out"

Today and all this week 
able for these prices.Seed Oats

< V2 Cws. Oats For Seed

D. Magee’sFEEDING OATS
Embammsed Yfoung Man—"Have LL SHARPE & SONMarket Vary $ rang—Buy Nowyou—er—got any cmd-les?"

Since I

in St
Shopman—"Yes, sir ?"
Young Mian (becoming still more 

embarrassed)—"In ca 
where—when it wasn’t just—Just what 
you expected, you know, end—undr—

Jewelers and Opticians
2 STORES—21 KING STREET

189 UNION STREETC. H. PETERS SONS, LTD., SL John, N. B.

FOR
HALLS
AND
DINING
ROOMS

Good clear Birch 
Flooring, I 3-4 wide 13- 
16 thick.

The Beaver Brand 
that gives such good sat
isfaction.

20 cents a foot. 
'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Belt
FastenersIn Driving

Your
Band - Resaw or Rotary Machine

Uae
Extra-C-Leather Belting

Lace
Leather

MANUFACTURED BY

d. k. McLaren, ltd.
8T. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70k.MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET.

S. Goldfeather
Optician, will be in Chip- 
man on Tuesday, May 18th, 
and Wed., May 19th, for 
the purpose of testing eyes 
and fitting glasses.

These
Selections

Are
Now

Available
At

These
Prices.

Continuing
Until

Saturday
Night

WORK-ORGANIZERS
Handle Your Work Systematically.

Chase away Uttered desk problems, keep the desk cleared for 
action, organize the day's work; keep all papers flat, neat, in order 
and out of the way until wanted.

WORK-ORGANIZERS are for use on the desk or in the drawer. 
Me flat, look neat, help you to do more work easier. •

Get them at

Barnes & Co., Limited
PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTERS

Cedar Shingles
Clear Walls, $6.50 per m. 
Ex. No. 1, $5.00 per m. 
Spruce Shingles, $6.00

Extras, $9.00 per m. 
Clears, $8.50 per m.
2nd Clear. $7.25 per m.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.

Fishing
Tackle Æ8

For the 24th ^1,
Our Tackle Department Is ready to assist you In the proper ee- 

. lection of th|B supplies that will land the game in your basket 
Fishing Rode, In Steel, Greenheart, Split Bamboo and Lancewood, 
Casting Lines, Trout Lines, Silk Waterproof end Cotton,
Silk Worm Gut, Best Selected, Balt Boxes, Reels.
Landing Netie, for boat and stream. Trawls, Fly Books, Hooks to 

Gut, all sixes, double and single. v
A large assortment of Trout Flies to choose from.

GET TJ4EM AT

McA VITY’S’Phmnm
M 2640

1U17
King 6f

Keep Out 
the Weather

and You’ll
Keep Down Your Coal

Bills
The warmer the walls and 

floors, the easier the house 
is to heat and, naturally, the - 
smaller your coal bills. 
RUBBEROID 
ASPHALT SATURATED 
FELT
between your walls and un
der your floors will bring 
you more comfort and save 
on your coal bills bet
ter than any similar ma
terial for the same purpose.

’Phone M-3000 for Prices 
and all information.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.

mm
I

DODD'S
; KIDNEY.
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FERTILIZING 0F 
POTATO GROUND 
GOOD INVESTMENT

1 ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SIXTH 
ANNIVERSARY OF ST. ANDREW’S

i

A Programme
Worth Reading

Was Observed With Special Services Yesterday — Tablet 
Unveiled in Morning to Memory of Late Dr. James 
Walker—Tablet Unveiled in Sunday School in Honor 
of Twelve Members Who Paid Sacrifice During War.

Need Plenty of Plant Food to 
Give Best Result—Spray
ing Important Aid in In
creasing Production.Ith f

Really it is. Just 
see for yourself

Potato yields depend very largely 
on plant Hood supply. External ve Invest
igation in farm management among 
400 potato forma In New Jersey atutigs 
that • profits are greater with each In
crease of potato y lefld per acre. Men 
Hind horses handle ais many crop acres 
on the heavy-yielding farms ae upon 
the light-yielding farms." these find
ing» are of special interest to New 
Brunswick potato growers since po
tato prices rule high Coat of produc
tion Is also very high. Why not make 
your farm and labor count for all pos
sible in your potato yields this year ?

Potatoes thrive on a sandy to gravel
ly loem soil This Is a type of soil 
that must he heavily fed, if it is to 
do Its best The potato crop also re
pays abundant feeding Since potatoes 
contain sp much starch, they are greet 
lovers of potash. On normal potato 
soli without manure you mould apply 
from 760 to 1,000 tibe. of high grade 
fertilizer per acre in order to get the 
best results. With a good dressing off 
manure this application may be re
duced to 600 or 600 lb®, per acre. The 
analysis we would advise should range 
not lees than 4 per cent, ammonia, 6 
to 8 per cent, phosphoric add and 4 to 
6 per cent, potash.

Beeddee fertilization, the f*xfl should 
be thoroughly tilled, should contain an 
abundant supply of humus and pota
toes of Mgh yielding .type should be 
planted. Numerous diseases and in
sects prey upon the potato. These 
must be controlled by spraying If beet 
results are to be obtained.

—'Henry G. Bell B. S. A.

White. C. A. dirts tie, T. H. Miller, P. 
MeoNutt, F. MacNuM, G. B. Cushing. 
R. O. Trentoweky, G. E. McBride, A. 
Jamieson, H. B. Rœseter, J>. G. Boss 
WT. A. Ross, G. iRoes, W. J. Billot, C. 
R. Kincaide.

The one hundred and thirty-sixth 
anniversary of flt. Andrew» Presby
terian Church, of this cfty was observ
ed by members of that body yesterday 
with services fitting to such an ocras

to assist you In the proper ee- 
ihe game in your basket, 
dit Bamboo and Lancewood, 
?roof and Cotton,
>xes, Reels.
Trawls, Fly Books, Hooke to

These
km.

Evening Service
The Rev. G. W. MacKay of St. 

David’s Church preached at the even
ing service and made a decided im- 
pme selon on the large congregation by 
a sermon -which was masterful In its 
very simplicity. Talking the -three para
bles from Luke 16, the lost sheep, the 
lost groat, and the lost eon, he brought 
out through their means that the 
relation of God towards man Is not the 
relation of an owner to the thing own
ed, but rather -that of the parent to
wards its child as expressed tn the 
text "Thoe art mine.” This was evid
enced by what God ha® done for man 
In the Incarnation, and what God ex
pects from mam from day to day In the 
duties and diPflcuMee of life. For to 
whom so much tons been given, and for 
whom so much has been done, of them 
great things may be expected.

Special music wee rendered by the 
choir at both -the morning and even
ing services.

At tile morning service, the pastor, 
a Dowling, talking 

Hebrews 12 1—-2: “Wherefore seeing 
we also are encompassed about with 
so great a crowd of witnesses, let us 
My every weight aside, and the sin 
which doth so easily beset us, and left 
us run with patience the race that to 
set before us." preached a masterly 
sermon tn which he gave a brief 
resume of the history of the old 
church, and the noble efforts and sac
rifices made by its founders. In a 
stirring appeal he called upon the 
present congregation to take up the 
task which former members had by 
death been obliged to lay down, and 
imitating their example, carry on the 
noble work

I At the conclusion of the Scripture 
reading an Imposing tablet was un
veiled to the memory of the late Dr. 
James Walker, by the chalnmem of the 
church trustees, F. Nell Brodle, prior 
to which C. B. Allan In a short address 
spoke of Dr. Walker’s connection with 
St Andrew’s. The doctor hod always, 
ho said, been a great friend and sup
porter of the church, especially wee 
this true at the time Immediately fol
lowing the great fire when he had been 
a pillar in time off need. At tola death 
he bequeathed the $20,000 mortgage 
whfrch he held on the church to the 
congregation and this accounted large
ly for .the happy position in which the 
church was placed at the present time. 
It had been held fitting therefore that 
his memory should be suitably com
memorated end a tablet had been 
chosen as the most tangible mode of 
expressing the deep affection and ap
preciation of the congregation. The 
tablet has been placed on the right 
wall of the chunbh, a short distance 
from the pulpit. The tablet consists 
of a braes shield mounted on an oak 
base. The inscription, in large black 
lettering, reads as follows :

“In memory of James Walker, ML D. 
Bom In St. John, N. B„ Dec. aiet, 18Q9. 
Died Jan. 14,1914. One of the leading 
physicians of tods native dty. A life 
long member of St. Andrew's Church.

I He was elected elder in 1-885 and by 
his generosity during his lifetime was 
of great assistance to this congrega
tion. This tablet is erected to his 
memory in appreciation off his splen
did generoeftty."

os his textRev. F.Are
< Now Summer's coming I And for 

your interest the selections on
this PRE-HOLIDAY PRO
GRAMME have been made 
timely and appropriate to the 
season.

"The early bird"—but you 
know the story. '

hooae from.
Available

AtAT

TY’S Thesetun
King Sf Prices.

Continuing
Until

Saturday
Night

Men’s and Boys’ Department 
HATS

Knox Felt Hats 
Genuine Knox 
for $5.00 each 

They’re worth $10.50

HATS _
English Soft Felt Hats 

Each $1.95
All desired colors and 

sizes.

HATSldh marks the step so vital 
of finest gold, with gam WTEfl line TWO 

YEARS IN MOUNTAINS
Tweed Hats 
Each $2.95 

They're worth $3.50 
and $4.50

r RINGS
oml «fleets, also wt with 
it othsr precious atones, 
jp-to-date display.
>w them to you. Cull at

Deserter from 84th Division 
U. S. A. Surrenders Him
self to Military Authorities.CAPS

Tweed Caps for boys 
and Men 
for 95c.

They’re worth $1.75

SING SING DINNER.

Ossining, N. Y„ (May 15 —William 
Perry, a Sing Sing prisoner, who has 
been pardoned after having served 16 
years of a life sentence, gave a din
ner In the prison to celebrate his de
parture. All the “liters” who had eerv- 
e 1 over twelve years in Sing Sing with 
Perry were guests. The host receiv
ed a gift from the prison officials,

& PAGE ChUllcothe, Ohio, May 16—After 
nearly two years of hiding in the oaves 
In Hocking Vaflley, near AdelpMa, 
Ohio, In -the fear tirait he would face 
a firing squad If dhsoonremd, Carl Anv 
erlne, 24, a deserter from the 84th 
Division, late yesterday gtave himself 
up to Military authorities at Camp 
Sherman, near here, ft became known 
Saturday.

Amertne, attired to (he uniform he 
wore when he left Camp Sherman, 
and unkempt from long months spent 
in the hills, expressed relief to mili
tary authorIti

Am erlne, who had been drafted In 
1918, left the caanp in August of that 
year to pay a visit to his wife and 
Infant baby near Adetphia. he said. He 
overstayed his leave. His wife, fear 
ing he would be «toot as a deserter, 
persuaded him to go Into the kills, 
Amerine told the officers. There he 
lived In the caves until Friday when 
a Mend of h-ts family learned of hts 
whereabouts and persuaded Amerlne'a 
wife to give her consent to hie sur
render.

During the time he was in hiding, 
Amerine wae furnished with food by 
his wife, who sent it to him or too* 
it to him to person dally. Amerino Is 
awaiting trial at the camp. *

RAINCOATS—GABARDINES 
For $17.50lingles REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:

Elmlna E. Belyea et vir to IV. S. 
Beatteay, property in Lancaster.

Coktbrook R. and D. Co. to Berth* 
McMurray. property at Glen Falls.

City of St. John to Ella S. FLaglor, 
property In Le mater street.

Trustees of Aaron Eaton to S. A. M. 
Skinner, property in Mecklenburg

H. Gallagher to J. Glynn, property In 
Waterloo street.

Executor of Isabel Hamm to -T. L. 
Day, property in Wellington Row.

T. U. Hay to J. C. Belyea. property 
in Lancaster.

J. E. Kane to J. Lenlhan, property in 
Lancaster

A. E. Kierstead to C. P. R-, property 
hi Main street.

S. Linton to J. J. and F. C- Jackson, 
property In Lancaster.

J. A. Likely and others to Fund y 
Land Co., property in Lancaster.

Annie -B. Lawton and others to A. 
McMillan, property In Prince William 
street.

Alice Mnnro to A. Crowley, property 
In Charlotte street.

S. H. Mayes to Annie Blair, property 
In Winslow street, west.

W. L. Morrow to F. L. and J. H. 
Howard, property in St, Martins.

Mary C. Seeds and others to W. A. 
Harrison, property in Prince William 
street.

J. K. Tompson to W. Jackson, pro
perty in St Martins.

Kings County.
B. H. Griffiths to Catherine OTRegan, 

property In Sussex.
Mina S. Keith et vlr to F. H. Rouse, 

property in Havelock.
Christina D. Matthew to O. W. Saun

ders, property in Rothesay.
A. B Moore to L. F. Duffy, property 

In Chapel Grove.
Wm. Pugsley and others to F. B. 

Pierce, property to Rothesay.
j A. Patterson to W. J. Cameron, 

property in Greenwich.
W. C. Patterson to Wm. Richardson, 

property in Studholm.
Dora T. Pearson to Lucy A. Ogilvie, 

property to Sussex.
C. M. Redstone to Albert Thompson, 

property In Kingston.
Wm. Stuart to P. H. Green, property 

In Card well.

To be exact—
4 garments for $17.50 each instead of $22.50 
4 garments for $34.50 each instead of $45.00 
3 garments for $35.50 each instead of $47.50

that hi» worry wasZlear Walls, $6.50 per m. 
lx. No. 1, $5.00 per m. 
Spruce Shingles, $6.00

- St. John, N. B. /Women’s, Misses,’ Children’s Department 
HATS

Juniors' and Kiddies’
Black and Colored 

Milan Straws 
Each $2.15

Afternoon Service
At 2.80 In the afternoon a special 

service was held dn the Sunday School 
where a handsome tablet was unveiled 
In honor of the twelve members of 
the 'congregation who paid -the «su
preme sacrifice during the great war 
while fighting for King and Oounary.

The order of «he service was as fol
low»:

Flag Salute and National Anthem.
Lord’s Prayer and reading of Psalm

HATS
Women’s 

Black Satin Hats 
Each $3.25

Belt
Fastenersing

1 ,<x
otary Machine 

ter Belting

4

HATS
Any Knox Straw Sailor 

sales table 

$4.85

06.
Scripture Reading, John 10 1-15.
Prayer. Rev F. 8. Dowling.
Remark* by Superintendent. Mr,

Murphy, stating purpose off -meeting.
Explanation of tablet, Mr. Dowling.
Address, Major C. F. Inches.
At the conclusion of the major's 

address (he tabled wae unveiled by 
the supervisor of the Sunday School,
J. B. Magee, following which all pres
ent, with bowed heads, and ad midst 
the deepest silence paid tribute to the 

! noble dead.
Addresses were then given by Ser-

I geant-YMaJor Elliot and Dr. H. S. The body was taken to Loiter Norton 
Bridges. The hymn "I to «The Hills 
will Lift Mine Eyes,” was sung and 
the service we® concluded by the pro
nouncing of the benediction.

The tablet to one of the moot artistic 
In the city. It consista of an oaken 

1 shield on which mounted on a silver 
_ ere Ann nn ■ ! stiTOili are inscribed iihe words “Our
One heart for $20.00 1I Church—Sunday -School War Momori-

• I ! al—Our Country.”
" - Eight silver maple leaves are 

j grouped beneath the scroll, each leaf 
! bearing the name of one off the fallen 
which Include Lieut. D. R. Murdoch,
Privates John Roes, W. D. Oumnulng,
A. Hamilton, Lieut. P. S. Nesblt. Cor
poral S. Q. (Mark, Re. A. M. Magee 
and Sergeant J. Setup to.

The shield not only ocaiunemorates 
the memory of the departed but also 

j a gift of f 1,000 mule by the SL An
drew’s Church Sunday School in con
nection with the Forward Movement 
and donated to the Sunday School de
partment of the Presbyterian Church 

| in Canada to be used in tine Interests 
of needy children.

! A email «liver shield has been 
! placed immediately below the maple 
' leaves on which may be read the in- 
I eertption: “BL Andrew’s Sunday 
School Forward Movement In Canada.
,191849.”

i Although but twelve members of the 
church were killed In the ww, & large 
number of its young men saw service 
and the Honor Roll of the Church 
comprises the following hundred

E. W. Elliot. A B. Clarke, John 
Jentos, W. J. Robertson, N. Gow, M.
Fraser, W. Fraser. A Chiieholm, J.
Semple, W. D. Oummlngs, W. H. Clark 
W. J. Campbell, S. 8. Murphy, E. F.
Dick. G. H. Gumming, J. A Davidson,
T. D. Owens, A G. Rosa, 8. Claris, A.
Hamilton, H. Brown, J. F. Downy, H.
V. Bell, H. W. Elliot, J. N. Semple. W.
W. Hamilton, R. Fraser, J. S. Elliot 
G. Scott, H. H. MtaLean, O. W. Weldon,
F. C. Magee, C. H. McLean, W. H.
Belt H. H. Smith, W. H. Simon, D. B.
Pigeon, C. F. Inches, P. D. McAvity,
A. G. Radnnle, P. 8. Nesbitt, H. S.
Everett, R. D. Mag-ee, Nellie Floyd,
Ethel K. Moody, Joyce Wtehertt, D.
FlnJey, H. K. Bartsch, ... . «***
weather, A. M. Magee, A. McAllister,
E. A. McAllister, G. H. McKinney, W.
G. McKenzie, C. M. Woodrow, A.
Soc-tt, S. Bell. R. K. Jones, R. A Mao- 
auley, C. M. Stee-ve* A. F. Ranklne.
R. D. Magee, D, A. Mac&uley, N. A.
Macaulay, J. K. MacNeil, J. C. Barts oh.
W. D. Tufts, T. Dean, D. Robertson,
A W. Murdoch, C. P. Inches, A. 8.
Bridges, G. D. Burrlll, T. R. Brondage,
J. E. McKinney. F. B. Young, D. R.
Murdoch, T. G. BeR Jeannette, D.
Bridges, J. R B. Robinson. W. G.

OBITUARY.
on our

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Cook- 
son, of Kars. Queens County, occurred 
early Saturday morning at the home of 
her grandson. Medley L. C. Beaman. 
102 City Road, after a short illness, at 
the age of eighty-seven. She was the 
widow of John W Cookson, and Is sur
vived by one daughter, Mr». Mary D. 
Beaman, of 10B City Road. The funeral 
was held on Sunday evening at 8.30 
from the residence of her grandson.

LED by

«EN, LTD. HATS
Silk Plush Hats 
In colors only 

For $11.00 each.

HATS
Knox Trimmed Hats

Any one of them
$19.00

ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70k.

ise Paints SUMMER CAPES 
and SCARVES 

in Fur

this morning for burial.
Wright Edmunston.

Moncton, May 16.—The death of 
Wilght A. Edmunston, a well known 
retired C. G. R “tnployee, occurred 
this evening at the home of hie daugh
ter, Mrs. J. M. O'Connell, after being 
in failing health for soma time. De
ceased was about 73 years of age and 
was a native of I.ondor|'erry, Ireland. 
He came to -Canada when seven years 
of ape and resided In St. John for 
many years where ne was employed. 
Thirty-seven years ago he came to 
Moncton and had been Tn the employ 
of the C. G. R. up to 1909 when he 
wr e, retired on the provJdend fund.

is survived by three daughters. 
An only son was killed at Pasechen-

Exterior Use

gh Class Varnishes White FoxCombed White Thibet 
Scarves, $3.50 each.
They’re worth $5.00 

and $7.00

instead of $30.00 
One Scarf for $60.00 

instead of $75.00
iX» 51-53 Union St. 

SI. John, N. B.
Lynx Cat 

Natural Grey 
$21.00

will buy any one of 6 Scarvep 
worth up to $30.00 each.

iANIZERS
Systematically.

s, keep the desk cleared for 
3p all papers flat, neat, in order

Mrs. Eva K. M. La hey.
A large number of friends in this 

city will learn with much sorrow of 
the death of Mrs. Eva K. M. Lake y. 
wlhlch occurred at her late residence, 
252 King Bti| et East, on Sunday, the 
16th inet.

Mrs. Lahe-y was a daughter of Mrs. 
Mary and the late Andrew McNichol. 
She la survived by her husdand, 
Rupert S. Lahey, of the Wlllet Fruit 
Co.; by her motther. Mra McNichol, 
and by one brother. Fred W. McNichol, 
all of this city.

The late Mrs. I^ahey was an active 
member and worker of St. David’• 
Church, and was also a member of 
the St. David’s choir, from whose 
nuds-t, as well as from her home circle, 
she will be greatly missed.

The funeral will lx* held from the 
late residence tomorrow afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock.

1 Taupe Flying Fox Cape 
for $26.50 

instead of $35.00

1 Sable Ringtail Cape 
for $37.50 

instead of $50.00
i on the desk or In the drawer, 
e work easier. ,
t

«BETTY WALES”o.e Limited

4 has contributed some selections too.
Dresses for $30.00 

• 33.00 
42.00 
43.50 
49.00

That were $ 12.00 to $ 16.00 more.
There are Georgettes in colors, Black Mourning 

Dresses in Crepe, Tricolettes, “Kittens Ear" Satins.

All Betty Wales Dresses are fully guaranteed, you

IICE OUTFITTERS

I

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors

FOR
!

HALLS
AND

Heed Office 
527 Main Street 

•Phone BBS 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété.-. 

Opel 9 m. tn. Until 9 pm.

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte 8tDINING

ROOMS No More 
Constipation
or Blotchy Skin

■Phone 38

Good clear Birch 
Flooring, I 3-4 wide 13- 
16 thick.

The Beaver Brand 
that gives such good sat
isfaction.

20 cents a foot. 
'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

know.
Want e clear, healthy complexion,

edy/>or head)ache, "«SKjT OPTICAL SERVICE
■tomach and **P^ency. thay have to What We Offer,
no equal. Purely vegetable. wTgrind our own len.ee, Uuu,

Ing you a service that is
prompt and accurate

Band your next repair In 
D. BOYANBR,

111 Charlette Street

Today and all this week these selections are avail
able for these prices. H. B Fair-

( D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd
Since 1859

in St John
ML CAHOTS raON PEAS, Natures 

and bload tonic for

4ft
HaidKensle, K. B. Onens, If. H.

. j ‘ i «*______________ _

f I ;

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd. i

-

Store. Open 8.30 .Jr. Clos, 6 p.m. Saturday Clow 10 p-m.

Today Brings 
Many Money-Saving 

Opportunities
In several departments today values are being

to those who takeoffered that mean great economy 
advantage of them. Many of the articles offered are
just HALF PRICE.

House Furnishing Dept.
Marquisette in Cream and Ecru. Excellent quali

ty with fancy drawn work border. 36 inches wide.
39c. yaid.

Wash Goods Dept
A large variety of Remnants, most of which are 

to be sold at half price. These include Voiles, Muslins, 
Prints, Ginghams, etc.

Dress Goods Dept.
Unusual offering of Remnants in various lines of 

Dress Materials. All greatly reduced for Saturday 
only.

Linen Dept
There is sure to be a great demand for the Rem

nants this dept, is offering.
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Roller, Cup and Glass 
Towels.

These include Cotton

We Are Supporting The Home Market. 
Will You Help Us?

Insist on “Budge 
Typewriter Ribbons”

"Made in Canada."
Every Ribbon is guaranteed by the manufacturers

ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER 4 SPECIALTY Cl LTD.
Cor. Mill and Union Streets

We Sell the Best

COCA COLA
IN ST. JOHN

John deAngelis
Prince William Street TWO STORES Charlotte Street

Dealers in Ice Cream
will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Su mmer ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

We are now booking o rders for Bowker’s Fer
tilizer for Spring delivery.

Write for prices.
R. G. DYKEMAN, ESQ., 68 Adelaide Street. City

8.S. Grand Manan which has been 
off the route for the past two weeks 
will make her regular run on Wed
nesday morning neqt. She has been 
thoroughly overtiauled and Put in first 
olaea shape for the summer traffic.

NOW IN SEASON 
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M 1704.

The proposed route ot the Roose
velt International Highway will run 
Iront Portland. Me., to Portland, Ore.

Only aerenteen States la the Union
register paswengec automobile» and I 
truck* separately.

t

♦
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^FRENCH PRESS 
t CONDEMN THE 

TURK TREATY

I

U

Declare it an Injury to France 
—Great Britain and Greece 

to Benefit.

TURKEY BOUND AND 
GAGGED MUST ACCEPT

Say English General in Con
stantinople is Dictator, 
Naming All Officials.

(

me

wo

Kii
W*
Wt
dll( Paris, May 11—The terms of the 

.Turtdish treaty are the eehdect of 
caustic criticism by the French news- 
papers, with a btbter antl-Brltlsh note . 
appearing In all the comment

This attitude ot the French press 
appear* highly significant Inasmuch 
es U is launched simultaneously with . 
the delivery of the treaty to the Turk.
Ish plenipotentiaries today, and it fie 
seems to have the tacit approval of of 
the Government.

Premier Mlllerand, It will he remem- ^ 
beared* refused to divulge the terms nc 
of the treaty to thp Chamber of Depu- cr 
ties when he returned to Paris from Jq 
the San Remo conference, nor has he 
par expressed hlmseM publicly on It ll( 
That France consented to many of the w. 
terme contained in the pact much ^ 
against her will to win Premier Lloyd jQ 
George over to some of her views ire- ^ 
gardUig Germany can now be a» ^ 
mimed, and the French newspaper at
tack against the treaty ait this time ta 
looks like a new threat for the pur- bl 
iposé of (influencing the Spa oonfep. ln 
ence,

Not one but many French news- Q 
papers insist ithat President Wilson's w 
.principles have been violated through- ^ 
out the treaty. The Information car- n< 
rtes a heeding i/o big black letter*, “II T 
the United States attaches any value b 

. to the rights of people to govern r< 
4 thamsetoen, ebb should Intervene kn 
M favor of Turkey."
W The Oeuvre «ays that tlie Turk*» | 

envoys will take home the treaty 
not to submit It to the legal repre
sentatives of the Turkish .people, but 
to some Mlinteters and «functionaries 
recruited by British agent». What
ever wrongs the Turks have com
mitted. says the Oeuvre, ndbody has 
any right to execute them or any other 
people without permitting them to 
plead freely thiedr cause.

‘ And it Is a gagged and hound 
Turkey," the newspaper continues, 
“who is submitting herself to a capital 
sentence pronounced by three Judges, 
of which two, the Italian and French, 
are inclined toward equitable In
dulgence, but the third an English 
judge, is animated by commtercdal Im
perialism which is but poorly con
cealed under the pretex of historic 
morality, and thus dominate# his 
timid

The Oeuvre asserts that the Wilson 
principle for allowing the Turkish por
tions of the Ottoman Empire complete 
sovereignty was violated In the giving 

£ of Symrna to the Greeks, although It 
• does not mention the fact, which 

/v, well known in peace conference clr- 
. eles last spring, that It was Preadent 

Wilson who suggested that the 
Greeks occupy Smyrna.

The article contains a bitter attack 
on British conduct In Constantinople, 

that the British General

bj

tetania"

declaring
there huirtiliated the French and to 
now dictator of that city, appointing 
all officials.

“Under these conditions today's 
ceremony in the Cloak Room of the 
Quai d’Orsay means nothing," it says, 
“for In depriving the Turks of the 
right to plead thetr cause the Brl- 
ish have taken away from the Entente 
all opportunity to condemn them."

The Gantois not only criticise» the 
treaty, but fu*k# further If France 
must make military sacrifices for It, 
pédding: "Nobody tn Francis wants 
new sacrifices of men end money to 
ensure the execution of a treaty 
whereof Great Britain and Greece are 
the principal beneficiaries to the de
triment of France."

The Action Française (Questions 
whether the treaty will do any good 
for England and Greece, with Asia 
how plainly In revolt against Europe 
and fast going over to the Bolshevtkd. 
thus Indicating a raft insurrection of 

and religions against Westernr
civilization.

BELGIANS SEEK TO 
POSTPONE MATURITY 

OF BONDS IN U.S.
Minister of State Says His 

Country Has Fewer Dis
turbances Than Others.

New Hark. May 11.—gtofl FrenrQtU. 
Belgian Minister of State, end F. 
Hanker, president of the National 
Bank of Belgium, 
the Red Star liner Finland, which 
docked here Sunday. They were met 
at the pier try Baron DoOartter, Bel
gian Ambassador, and Alexander J. 
Hemphill, the banker.

Franqui, who to a head of tire 
Société General Belgique, the largest 
bfMibtaig institution tn Belgium, said 
that he and hi* associate were here 
to try to postpone the maturity of 
$60,000,000 of bonds lamed subse
quent to the armistice.

Speaking of conditions 
glum. M- Ftvmqul said the labor s*to- 
aflon. was meet satisfactory. He ho
llered «here were fewer disturbances 
tn Belgium <*»*« In any other country 
In Europe or the United State». Un

to Bel-

IL Franqul «knitted, hot that was due 
to lack of material*.

Production of coal, which he said 
die baric Industry of Belgium.

the <UH6 output.
'

> _______of the output
M. Stomal «aid.

Met * to €0

Bel
was compelled to bay cereals 

In Omette, the United States end
Booth America because the main

at southern Europe were low. 
M ftnemol believed It wxrold be two 

wosrtd bejes

ür

».

IP-;1 m | • *

salting them.
The dead lock, which the permissive 

powers from many Quarters tatW to 
remove reached the ears of Kin* 
George, who la personally totenerilng 
himaelf in the situation. The King 
will probably visit the tofland shortly 
for the first time In hie reign.

TROUBLE IN THE
“ HOUSE OF KEYS

WHERE IS COMIC 80NG7—
FATTY ARBUCKLE KNOWSBoston English 

Open* Co. to Return
Twenty-Five Years’ 

Franchise Secured
‘Quality Sheet” 
Played At Rothesay

Where Is the comic eong of yester
day? Oh, yes—there are some, 
course. But not that tremendous ava
lanche that perennially- descended on 
the devoted heads of the public, and 

London, May 17.—Lord Hugh Cecil, but snowed them under.
In a letter to the I»ndon Times, sug- apartment house had Its tin)’ piano 
gests that the Government should «et and thin and reedy-votoed soprano
up a Constituent Assembly In IreQa-nd who bowIed to the night some absurd
for the purpose of devising and formu- ,jmy about something or other that
lating a bill ifor the better govern- never was on laud or sea. 
ment of Ireland. This assembly would "it’a the pictures—the comedies—" 
be elected by the whole of Ireland on | obgevved Fatty Arbuckle, recently, 
the principles of proportional repre- “What do you mean?" asked one of 
s-entation. The assembly slioqld ibe bjg COnteres.
allowed to present any plan it plena- -Why, people get all the laughs 
ed, including one for making Ireland from tbe flims they used to get from
an independent republic. tbe COmlc songs," he explained. “Look

Music, lovers in St. John—ami there In the meantime, the writer sug- ]low lbe fljms have displaced the dime
are evidently a great many of them- «este, the Irtdh (lovomnreet shouM , uovel of boyhood days. They go to

... . . . ... not waste its time m measures aee instead of rending about
will be pleased with ' against sedition or treason-able lan- Buffalo «ill; they laugh at comedians
ment which The Standard is able to pqage- whether written cr spoken, or 1nstea(i 0f reading the adventures of 
make till»' morning, that the Boston against any demonstration which fell Terence Muldoon or somebody of like 
English Opera Company will play a short of violence." llk. And the best of It is, it is raising

pneacement in this City in ^®*Vl Hu?:h does not anticipate that the quallty of tho public taste, the 
h,lv The^tontattve date» are July the aeacmbly would prearat to NU Illotion plctu„. The hotter things we 
ir, "tfi iml 17 this selection being whten parliament »onld be able to g.ye ^ people, the better '.kings 
■ to confirmation later, i, is accept, but suggests that the assembly tbey-„ demand and desire. Isn't that

to put 1,0 kept’In being until some accept- uttle responsibility for we of the H Plan to Great Britain was fl,m bus1n(^?
"So—isn’t it more worth while to 

make folks laygh at a good clean 
comedy than to incite their mirth by 
possibly an off-color song? Of course 
If we had the same class of song that 
Gilbert and Sullivan, Pixley and Lu- 
ders. the Smiths and others used to 
supply—there would be no kick. But 
these went out and 
eoonshouters and suggestive would-be 
'Parisien guttersnipe lyrics set to mu
sic. that was probably bred down in 
the underground dens of the apaches. 
So, let’s displace this stuff by clean 
pictures!"

And nobody objected.

ORGES CONSTITUENT of London, May 16.—Humorous situa
tion has arisen In the House of Key»,
Isle of Mann, smallest British self- 
governing possession. Members of 
tOie little parliament refuse to meet 
and perform legislative duties as a 
protest against “Injured prerogatives." 
Trouble ar<jee because the Governor 
of the Island, nominee of British Gov- 
ornment. increased weekly payroll of 
Isle of Mann policemen without con-

Popular Singers Will Present 
in St. John in July Three 
Gilbert and Sullivan Operas 
—Ruddigore Recently Suc
cessfully Revived — Mari- 
tana Included in List of Pro
ductions.

Messrs. Jule and J. J. Allen 
Secure First National Rights 
for Canada — Now Control 
Productions of Well Known 
Stars.

SERIOUS FOREST FIRES.
IN LOWER ADIRONDACK 8 

N. Y. May IS—eertoM 
raging In the lower

Senior Play Given on Satur
day Evening at Netherwood 
— Cleverly Presented by 
Young Ladies — Proceeds 
for Soldiers in Hospital.

)Syracuse,
forest fires — - -. ___
Adirondack* tn the Northern sections 
bf Herkimer and HamHton Oooatwe, 
according to rwvrtn received here 
from Thendre tonight,

Uonsumating a deal whereby the 
Allen Theatre Enterprises 
twenty-five year franchise tor each of 
the fifty motion picture houses of the 

circuit, giving exclusive

quality Street. J. M. Barrie's de 
ligh-Lful play wan given on Saturday 
sveniug by the Seniors at Netherwood 
School. Rothesay, and in a most cred 
i table manner. The qualm manners 
of the Napoleonic war? were splend
idly portrayed hj the young ladles 
taking part and Hie chnrining cos
tume* added a picturesque touch 
Much .aient was displayed and good 
characterization shown. The enter
tainment was enjoyed by a large audi-

L Y R I C - MON., TUES., WED.secure

JIMMIE EVANSwell known 
exhibition rights to the productions of 
a host of popular picture stars, au
thors and directors, Messrs. Jule and 
J. J. Allen today issued one of the 
most important statements to have 
emanated from their offices, in recent 
pours. Tbe deal, which was finally 
consumated in New York last Satur
day involves upwards of a million 
dollars and secures for the Allen in
terests an absolute assurance 
they will secure pick of the motion 
pictures to be released during the 
next twenty-five years, by the As
sociated First

—And—

Odds-Evens Company
THE POPULAR TABLOID SHOW 

Presenting

“The Yachting Party”
16, 20 
20,30

Met 2.30
Evening 7.16, 8A6REGULAR PRICESsubject

the intention of the company 
on during three days, four perform
ances, the bills selected ere The Mi
kado. The Pirates of Penzance, Man- 
tana and Ruddigore. The three first 
names are familiar to all, but Ruddi- 

after lying in the discard for 
past thirty years has recently 

been brought to light by the American 
best he understood when it is Soclely 0f singers and during the past 

several months has been presented 
before capacity audiences at the Col- 

and directors as Charles umbus Theatre. New York. It is pure 
comedy marked by a number of very 
effective passages and with opportun
ity for_ strong chorus work, contain
ing many characteristic Gilbert and 
Sullivan melodies and bits of dialogue. 
The plot concerns an English ’goble- 

who. because of the records of 
his ancestors, is compelled to commit 
a crime every day. despite the fact 
that his natural inclinations are high
ly averse to anything but the most 
kindly demeanor. However, his elder 
brother who to avoid the neoessity of 
adopting a career ran away before 
succeeding to the title, is discovered 
and compelled to assume the estates 
w th the consequent horrible response 
lii’ity of becoming a daily criminal, 

of the product re- Tbe transformation of this gentle 
fisherman into a would-be desperado 
and of the erstwhile vMlianous noble
man into a foreign mission ary, forms 
the climax to the comedy which, how
ever, works out to the entire satisfac
tion of all concerned. The Picture 
gallery in the 'baronial hall in which 
the notorious ancestors ot the title- 
holder stbp from their frames to ac- 

God’s Country from the widely-read Cuse him of falling down on the jc(b, 
story of James Oliver Curwood and 
D. W. Griffith's "The Idol Dancer."

Messrs. Jule nnd J. J. Allen are na
turally highly elated over the termin
ation of the deal, which has been 
pending for the past few weeks. The 
securing of the franchise by the Al
lens, enables them to further secure 
and maintain their enviable position, 
insofar as their ability to secure and 
exhibit the very highest class of mp- 
tion pictures is concerned.

The Allen theatre will be the new 
downtown Toronto home for all As
sociated First National Exhibitors' 
productions in the future and likewise 
each Allen theatre in the entire Dom
inion will exhibit and control all re
leases of that Association 1n their re
spective territories exclusively.

that
The pr n ci pal voles were enacted as 

follows: Mis» Catherine Skelton,
Phoobe: Mis Xor.i Bur chill, Susan:
Miss El&ie Lee. Valentine Brown;
M|.s.. Amy MciKeen. Min Wlllouçjhby. Circuit, Inc., the dominating distribut- 

It was catced ;t many thanks are ing organization in the motion picture 
due to Duke of Rc'.hesay Chapter I. field. The significance aud magni- 
O. D. E. and several Rothesay ladles tude of the transaction just completed 
who lent s-ssiEitance In obtaining the vim 
chi fashioned cost unies required undV/tated that the “First National" con- 
in the decoration of :ihe stage.

The proceeds which a mounted to 
fifty dollars are for the benefit

evolved.

TOBACCO HABIT 
DANGEROUS

National Exhibitors'

gore
■

K-TOBACCO ....................................
Doctor Connor, formerly of Johns got silly over

Hopkins hospital Thousand's of men 
suffering from fatal diseases would he 
in perfect health teday were it not 
for the deadly drug Nicotine. Stop 
the habit now before it’s too late. It’s 
a pimple process to rid yourself of the 
tobacco habit in any form. Jus-t go 
to any up-to-date drug store and get 
some Nlcotol tablets: take them as 
directed and lo; the pernicious habit 
quickly vanishes l>rugglsts refund 
the money M they fail Be sure to 
read large and interesting announce
ment by Doctor Connor soon to ap
pear In this pap r. It tells of the 
danger of nicotine poisoning and how 
to avoid it. In the meantime try 
Nlcotol tablets: you will be surprised 
at the result.

trois the productions of such sought 
for stars
Ray, Norma Talmadge. Constance Tal- 
madge, Katherine McDonald. Anita 
Stewart, Marshall Netlan and others 
of tike prominence.

The contracts, which were signed 
by Messrs. Jule and J. J. Allen for the 
Canadian circuit of theatres aud by 
representatives of the Associated First 
National Exhibitors, will become ef
fective Immediately and will include 

„ , ... . ,, „ all photoplays released upto date and
people of the civilized world suffer in j : tb future with the exception ot 
B°me torm Irom rostlveness or rregu-l t6at have been previously
lar action ot the bowels. There is no 
doubt that many distressing diseases 
are caused by constipation. It gives 
rise to sick and bilious headaches, 
jaundice, heartburn, floating specks 

the eyes, catarrh cf the stom
ach, biliousness and the painful, 
troublesome piles. Therefore, it Ls of 
supreme importance to health that the 
bowels be kept regular. Simple food, 
fruit* etc., should be used, and rich 
food and stimulants of all kinds avoid
ed. This, with the irse of Milburn's

nearly
ot the Soldiers at East St. John.

From A Child
Was Constipated Heavy Time.

Dobbs—"Time must hang heavily 
on your hands."

Nobby—"Why r
Dobbs—"Well, you wear such a large 

wrist-watch."

According to the beet medical au
thorities, fully three-fourths of the

Ahwaya Exceed* 
In QualityThe Little Theatre

contracted for by other Interests. As 
fast as outstanding contracts with out- 
sid concerns expire, they will automa
tically be taken over by the Allen 
Theatre Enterprises.

A fair example
leased by the "Associated Exhibitors" 
is Marshall Neilan's interpretation of 
James Oliver Ourwood's famous Can
adian story "The River's End."

Other attractions released toy this 
organization during the past six 

, months include Anita Stewart in ‘In
Laxa-Liver Pills to regulate and estab- oid Kentuck." "Don't Ever Marry." a 
li&h healthy aotion of the bowels can- Marshall Neilan production, "Back to 
not fail to give permanent relief in 
the most obstinate cases.

Mrs. Letitia Wainman, Orillia, OnL, 
writes

; very badly constipated, and 1 can well 
‘remember when quite young, my moth
er giving me senna tea nearly every 
morning, and I got to dread it After 
taking Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills for 
a while I am not troubled with con
stipation any more "

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers or mailed direct 
on receipt ot price by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

THE UNIQUE{ 
Dorothy Dalton

Men.
Tuee.
Wed.

Optimistic Thought 
The best revenge Is <» reform out 

crimes.
before

Is an effective piece of .stage setting.
Whatever indifference or lack of 

appreciation of the Boston Opera 
singers may have been apparent dur
ing the earlier part of the week was 
overcome as the engagement progres
sed. for the attendance at the per
formances reached its maximum on 
Friday and Saturday when practically 
crowded houses greeted the singers.

> Ham Dramatic Thundmrbdt 
In Paramount Photoplay

“ Extravagance ”
SCHOOL DAYS”66

“From a child I was always

IMPERIAL TODAY EATURING— sL
A M i ü

MR
f <$! ^R

PERSONALS. YMrs. R H. W. Ptnkett received a tel
egram Saturday morning stating that 
her husband. Rev. Mr. Plnkett, who is 
111 In St. Louis, was steadily improv
ing. PILESDo not saffi

an other day with 
ItohlngTBIee* 
ing, er Protrud
ing Piles. No 
• urgieal ope», 
ation required.

„ Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once
street, was held Saturday afternoon, and ae certaini> euro you. tttc. a dox: all 
ne Rev_ G. F. Dawson and tb. to J
iH. A. Dawson conducted the service, paper and enclose 2c. etamo to pay postage. 
Interment in Fern-Mil cemetery. !

School Dey» laDid you attend a 
little red country 
school house when 
you were a young- 
eter?

FUNERALS. the comedy that
will bring back the 
Joyful momenta of 
your young life.

!The funeral of John Rolston. Pitt ml
a

tevening
7—8.30 

16 and 26o

MATINEE
2—3.30 

10 and 15c 9
k

Marguerite Clark. 
"Come Out of The 

Kitchen."
COMING

THURSDAY

Obtain Elegance of 
Contour by Wearing a 
Perfect-Fitting Corset 
which will make the 
most of your figure.

Queen’s Theatre
; TONIGHT, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY NIGHTS, AND TUESDAY 

AND WEDNESDAY MATINEES.
A. K. Mnndee Presents th. i -tï

Rivoli Musical Comedy Co.
In the Laughing Musical domed y,

BACK AGAIN”66
Produced under the direction of Mr. Adrian S. Perrin, with the follow^ 

Ing cast of characters in the order of their appearance;
Ned Moreland, in love with Isabel..............................Mr. Wm. Quimby
Isabel Howard, in love with Ned ..._
General Stanhope, his son’s father ...
Tom Stanhope, hla father’# son ...
Kate Armitage, the cause of the trouble
Mrs. Winter®, a weeping widow.........
Miss Summers, a “giggler".......................
Dick Winter», a twin brother ..................
Little Miss Pert, from Paris......................
Harry, another twin brother...................

Scenes 1 and 2—Exterior of the Seavlew Hotel.
Musical Programme, under the direction of Mr. Bayard Oirrie;

I. Opening choru#, At the Seashore.
3. The Fifth Avenue Parade
3. Good Night, Sweetheart, Good Night .
4. Thy Beaming Eyes........
6. I Love You, Deer.......... ...
6. -Cuddle Up a Little Closer
7. Teach iMe <o Love............
8. Little Miss Up-to-Date ...
9. What In Tbunderatlon ...

Hi. ‘Rose in Bud......................
II. Ln Your Arma ..................
12. The Little Girl Up There
13. Hypnotic waltz.......... ..
14. Finale .........................

Evening at 7.16 and " 8.4S.
Admission—S6c. and 36c.

. Mise Winnie -Hunter 
iMr. L. F. Monteeatnto 
... -Mr. Adrian Perrin 
... Mise Belle Flower 
Mise Elizabeth Tetor 
Miss Gladys Pidgeon 
Mr. Harold Goulden

.......... Miss Iris Pickings

... Mr. H. Grady Miller

SYNOPSIS OF THE STORY:
A story that deals with the problem of knowing the right thing to do—whether to sacrifice one's happiness 

tof others or to choose the career that means the soul’s highest development. That is the problem that confronts 
Gina Ashling. Her beautiful voice offers her a career In Paris a rich, much older man wants her tor his wife, 
•ad a young brother and sister, motherless, make remaining at home seem her duty. Which shall she choose— 
Ambition—Wealth—or Duty? And all the thru- tâere to Peter waiting for her, young, handsome Peter, who loves 
her and dreams of the future they shall build together- And then, from far -off India comes a Yogi, a wanderer in 
a strange land, who hears her plea for guidance, and in a crystal ball she sees into the future—secs what will come 
to pass if she follows each of the paths that lie open to her. She sees herself as she will be if she remains at home, 
caring for her family, sacrificing herself for them. Then Paris comes before her eyes, where she to a beautiful 
opera singer, successful, a woman of the world, and, last, as the wife of a rldi 
her father’s finances. And she learns that "Duty done In violation of the laws 
selfishness of others.” After having shown Gina the future with the eyes of tbe soul, the Yogi departs into the 
night from whence he came and Gina solves her problem, thus helping the others whom she loves to solve theirs, 
remembering the Yogi’s last words: "Love with Wisdom to the secret of Life."

EOIsililiffii

Fitted on living Canadian Models 
and made especially for Canadian 
women, in Canada's leading and 
most successful corsetry, the 
La Diva corsets are giving to 
many Canadian women the etyle, 
tod poise, which make them so 
attractive.

, whom she has married to help 
life to a weak yielding to theHt Tom and Girls., 

Kate and Tom 
... Mrs. Winter# 

.... (Mia# Summers
-...............Kate and Girts ,
----- Mius Pert and Dick I
^ itoabel, Ned and Girts 
. -By the Entire Company

.......... Mr#. Winter#
The California Four 
. Kate «né Company 

and Torn 
By the Company

M|'
■iijl...

There ia a “La Diva" for even- 
figure—one for yours. f Orchestra Floor, 35c. 

Balcony, 25c. 
Matinee, 15c., 25c.

•Jtry/e La Dba Cerw.1. an and. ky lb 
nu».ra of th. clobrat.d "O * A"

'V SPECIAL PRICES THIS ENGAGEMENT iS/2
and "Goddess” Corsete.

—... Mtoa Su

A MARVELOUSLY POWERFUL EIGHT-REEL FEATURE— 
Ont of the Outatandbig Pictorial Triumphs of the Year.

'>
Matinee# at 3.86,

Children, 10c. A4idte, K.m a: a»

_Lf lt Jfiÿr .•

m W
■ 1 f" 1

;
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AMUSEMENTS

I

TODAYFIVE ACTS OF HIGH
CLASS VAUDEVILLE Matinee at 2 JO

Serial Photo Drama and 
. Orchestra Evening 7 JO and 9

Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticura

FOR WOMEN

Resumption of Picture Policy With a Visualization 
of Max Marcin's Sensational Social Play

I

1

J

II

1

I

j
!

I
!
1

NON - RUS .'ABLE

THE SCREEN 5 MOST VITAL PERSONALITY

CLARA KIMBAU-YoMNG
-IN

KER E1R5T 3!6 PRAMATIC FEATURE

EYESor YOUTH
FROi'A TWE PLAY OF THE SAME NAME 

BY MAX MARGIN

4 LAVISHLV STAGED-MAGNIFICENTLY SCENED 
GORGEOUSLY GOWNED 

AND WITH
. s m m

\\
A REMARKABLE’SUPPORTING CAST; J Y*V ^

INCLUDING -.*• V '• £

GARETH HUGHES 
EDMUND LOWE 
VINCENT SERRANO

wm
MILTON SILLS 
PAULINE 5TARICE 
WILMAM COURTLElGH

w* 4

AND OTHERS 
THE VISUALIZATION IN 
FASCINATING DRAMATIC
continuity or a young
GIRLS CXPERIENCES ON- 
THE THRESHOLD OF LITE

; ^ EVES OF VOUTH
, JSfNh-MOVr REMARKABLE DRAMATIC FILM EVER PUBLISHED 
' .'-'K---' AND WAS MADE AT A COST EXCEEDING$250;O00

o-

Sv
VSi

-k;

?;/•

VIV% 4 rto *

w
r



ÆtENCH PRESS 
' CONDEMN THE 

TURK TREATY

HO IMMEDIATE BELIEF 
FOB HIED LIVING COSTS

RATTRATS

La MaritanX !

Is the Opinion of Dr. J. W. 
Robertson Who Has Been 
Looking Into After-War 
Problems in Europe.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Bettor Noe Then *»er.

17 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 
at, .John Hotel Co.4S«.

Proprietor»
A. M PH1IJJPW, —

Oeo. H-HeUer,
a A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Aocounluiti. 

QOÏÏN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N.H 
Booms 11. JO, Il P. O. Bee IS*. 

Telepkoo, stock. Ill, UU.

W. Lee
Declare it an Injury to France 

—Great Britain and Greece 
to Benefit.

TURKEY BOUND AND 
GAGGED MUST ACCEPT

Say English General in Con
stantinople is Dictator, 
Naming All Officials.

F.C.A

3 for 25c.
Preferred by Particular Smokers.

*4fi

Ottawa, May 18.—(Canadian Press) 
—That le to uaelees to look for an Im
mediate remedy for the present high 
cost of living, elmply because the 
world’s production of foodstuffs Is not 
nearly equal to the demand was the 
gist of an Interview here Friday night 
with Dr. J. W. Robertson, C. M. G., 
who was sent overscan by the Cana
dian Government to look Into after- 
war food problème, and who has just 
completed a tour of the Dominion in 
an effort to get the people to under
stand the real nature of the country’s 
most pressing duty and opportunity at 
the present time.

Dr. Robertson recently predicted 
that fanners would continue to receive 
high prices for their products for the 
next two years. The announcement 
of the participation certificates issued 
by the Wheat Board supports this 
vtew and according to his opinion 
now there is still great need for In
creased production before any decline 
in prices can be looked for.

"People are Impatient of explana
tion of present conditions. What they 
want Is an Immediate remedy. But 
the •'consequences of four years of 
losses, destruction and waste cannot 
be remedied In a twinkling," says Dr. 
Robertson.

The whole world conditions must be 
taken into consideration when the 
broad question of food supplies is be
ing examined, according to Dr. Rob
ertson, and the policies of European 
Governments will have much to do 
with what is likely to happen to Can
ada's wheat crops after they are gar
nered for the next two years at leaet. 
There has been no attempt, he says, 
by any of the Allied Governments to 
reduce the prices paid to their farm-

ROYAL HOTEL, 

King Street
CHARLES ARCHIBALD
_ A. M. JC. I. C.perlai preference, which wns recently 

granted. Mr. AlneoougU advises that 
a commission representative of lead
ing Dominion Industries and which 
could be partially financed by the Gov
ernment, be sent to India and he pro
mises them every

ere for production; on the contrary 
they have guaranteed minimum 
prices, the evident conclusion being 
that they wish to encourage in every 
possible way this most necessary In
dustry of agriculture.

Surveys and Reporta 
RITCHIE BUILDING

Street at. Jobe. M. B 
Or Thee* Mato 668.

50 Princess RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD

C Paris, May 11—The terms of the 
,Turidiah treaty are the subject of 
cauetic criticism by the French news
papers, with a bitter anti-British note 
appearing in all the comment

This attitude of the French press 
appear» highly significant inasmuch 
es It to launched simultaneously with 
the delivery of the treaty to the Turk
ish plenipotentiaries today, and it 
seems to have the tacit approval of 
the Government.

Premier Millerand, it will be remem- 
b «red* refused to divulge the terms 
of the treaty to thp Chamber of Depu
ties when he returned to Paris from 
the San Remo conference, nor has he 
ever expressed hlrnaeM publicly on It 
That France consented to many of the 
terms contained in the pact much 
against her will to win Premier Lloyd 
George over to some of her views re
garding Germany can now be as
sumed, and the French newspaper at
tack against the treaty ait this time 
looks tike a new threat for the pur
pose of Influencing the Spa confer
ence.

Not one but many French news- 
pa pens Insist that President Wilson’s 
.principles have been violated through
out the treaty. The information car
ries a heeding m big black tetters, “If 
the United States attaches any value 

. to the rights of people to govern 
R themselves, she should Intervene in 
m favor of Turkey."
W The Oeuvre «ays that the Turk»» 

envoys will take home the treaty 
not to submit It to the legal repre
sentatives of the Turkish -people, but 
to some Mlintoters and «functionaries 
recruited by British agents. What
ever wrongs the Turks have com
mitted. says the Oeuvre, ndbody has 
any right to execute them or any other 
people without permitting them to 
plead freely their cause.

• And It Is a gagged and bound 
Turkey,” the newspaper continues, 
“who is submitting herself to a capital 
sentence pronounced by throe Judges, 
of which two, the Italian and French, 
are inclined toward equitable In
dulgence, but the third an English 
judge, is animated by commerces! im
perialism which is but poorly con
cealed under the pretex of historic 
morality, and thus dominates Ms 
timid assistants."

The Oeuvre assert» that the Wilson 
principle for allowing the Turkish por
tions of the Ottoman Empire complete 
sovereignty was violated In the giving 

£ of Symrna to the Greeks, although it 
m does not mention the fact, Which 

/</ well known In peace conference cir- 
. flea last spring, that It was Prennent 

Wilson who suggested that the 
Greeks occupy Smyrna.

The article contains a bitter attack 
on British conduct in Constantinople, 

that the British General

assistance.
POYAS & Co., King Square 

JEWELERS
HONG KONG TO INDIA 

SERVICE IS URGED
We hav- fifty double service 
toes, guaranteed. 30x3 1-2, 
$12.00.

HUNS COMING INTO 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS Ml Ban of JeeaSrr anf Wetdkn.

Prompt ropolr vnk. Phone X. Bail
British Trade Commissioner 

Says if C. P. R. Would Ex
tend Service Canada Would 
Benefit.

Other sises on sreBostkm. 
Hosiers write for specie!
United Auto Tire Co, Ltd.
IM Duke Street. Bt. John, N. B.

Austria and Hungary first to 
be Followed by Germany 
Later.

H. L. MACGOWAN
H0US8 AND StoN PAINTER.

-Shoes Mela H7 7S Brussels St
ST. JOHN, N..X

RicK 
Red l Blood

Si
HAROLD A ALLENGeneva, May 18'—Austria, and prob- 

aly (Hungary, may be admitted to the 
League of Nation» at Its first general 
meeting this euramer it to teemed 
from a high source. Germany, (Bul
garia and possibly Turkey will be 
made members at the second session, 
the date of -which has not been fixed.

Germany, it to reported, will partici
pate in the International financial con
ference at -Brussels on the same basis 
as the allied nations, and It la further 
pointed out that this to part of the plan 
of the Allies to reestablish as soon as 
possible political aad commercial re
lations with former enemy countries, 
taking the League of Nations as the 
shortest course to accomplish this 
end. The first, general meeting of the 
League of Nations will be held at 
Geneva.

London, May 16.—"M the Canadian 
Pacific Railway would extend Its tine 
from Hong Kong tç India there would 
be unlimited possibilities for Canadian 
trade," Mr. T. M. Alnecough, eenlor 
British Trade Comflrtssioner in India, 
who also represents Canadian Inter
ests, made this statement to your cor
respondent in connection with his re
turn to England for a few months etay. 
Mr. Alnscough, who has been endeav
oring actively to push Canadian trade 
with India’s millions, says lack of dt- 
-Teot steamship connection to the only 
thing which stands In the way of big 
business. He thinks Canada, shall sell 
provisions, canned goods of all de
scriptions* timber and Iron and steel 
products, and In return could buy 
many articles, Including hides, on 
which she now gets a rebate under im-

***** Offer to two* Thet 
to Build ,t Once. 

p- O' Box Z» Telephone Connection» meeee ■entell
J. FRED WILLIAMSON. Ltd.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS.
Steamboat, Mill sad General WhatBINDERS AND PRINTERS raABento- Work.

CTOLANTOWN, ST. JOHN. M. B.Modern AltlMto We* b, 
Skilled Opemtorn.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press

II Prince Wm. Street, phone M. 2741

MMnpendlto

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plomber and General 

Hardware
_____  II UNION STREET.
WEST BT. JOHN. PHONE Wt I7A

Dr. .Wilson's Q
BlTTERjJW. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter—Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

’Phone 2129.

k Is a true blood parti» a Mood 
food—mode from NeSurVe IwsHaw 
barbs—and has fivon bowboahkana 

I bf plnsss to thousands 
I during the 60 years and 
I Ism before She piAlto 

The Brayiey Drug Company, Limited. 
At moot stores, 86c. a bottle; Family 

•toe. five times sa large, II.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitanr and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

Mas
“G. B.” 

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
CANONG BROS.. LTD. 

St. Stephen. N. B.

SALESEASON’S 
OPENING

New Tires & Tubes
AND TIRE ACCESSORIES

MAY 14 TO MAY 22
ARE YOU NOT AWARE 

That Other Manufacturers Advanced Prices Mar. 1?

EatnMtohed U7S.
G.G. MURDOCK. AM.E.1.G

end Crown Lend
ee.*CM

74 OAJtHARTHZIN STREET. 
Tlocee M. 4* en4 J4. 446.

sT’•Ti

'dominion
- «JTSf m
SPRunam 

’GeneralSales Office'
mont* eat

-SHBT5SPAINTS AND BRUSHES 
Varnishes, Enamels, etc. and 
all other necessary supplies for 
renovating the home.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main St "Phone M. 398

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

"Phone West 17-90.

Ml COALS

Ht IT.MWU it.

R. P. A W. F. 4. ARP, LIMITED 
Agents « SL John.

t \
ANTHRACITE

PEA COAL
H. A. DOHERTY

r. omebsbnqer. 
COAL AND WOCtt) 

375 Haymarket Square 
"Phone 3030.

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask tor DOT New Poller 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION.

AH In One Peltey.
Eeenlrr for Ret»» SoHettM.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Frortnclnl Agent». Phone 1636.

For Furnaces and Rangea. 
Excellent quality. 'Our Prices* -

------- STILL-------

Remain the Same
COMPARE THEM FOR YOURSELF

Low prices.
JLP. & WJP. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St.. 157 Union St.

1

ELEVATORSdeclaring
fibore hunUitiated the French and to 
now dictator of that city, appointing 
all officials.

“Under

>
We mamffcetcrs Electric Freight MARRIAGErneemnik Head Power, Dumb Writ-

LICENSES 
Issued at

WASSON’S, Main Street

L ^STEPHENSON & CO..
BT. JOHN, N. a BOUR TUBESaheae conditions today's 

ceremony In the Cloak Room of tho 
Quai d’Orsay moans nothing.” it says, 
“for In tbeipriviurg tho Turks of tihe 
rlçM to plead thetr cause the Brl- 
tsh have taken away from the Entent* 
all opportunity to condemn them."

The Gantois not only criticise® the 
treaty, but a»ka further if France 
mufit make military sacrifices for It, 
Wiling: "Nobody tn Francis wants 
new sacrifices of men end money to 
ensure the execution of a treaty 
whereof Great Britain and Greece are 
the principal beneficiaries to the de
triment of France."

The Action Française (Questions 
whether the treaty will do any good 
for England and Greece, with Asia 
how plainly In revolt against Europe 
and fast going over to the Bolshevik!, 
thus Indicating a vaut Insurrection of 

and religions against Western

Double
Tread Guaranteed Ordinary 

Casings Tubes Tubes
.......... ..... 11.60

Skid

112.00
15.00 9 9.00 63.26
17.00 
15.76 
20.50
24.75
24.76 
26.00
33.60 
34.00 
30.00 
32.00 
33.00 
96.00 
36.00 
46.00
39.60 
46.00 
*2.60

We also stock all Millimetre sizes.

y Plain

Casings
$10.60
13.76 
16.00
14.76
19.25
28.25
23.25 
24.00 
80.00 
30.60 
27.00 
29.00 
27.50 
27.50 
33 00 
40.00 
8400 
38.00 
86 Z>0

SiseSize
30x3
30x3%
31x8%
32 x 3 Va
81x4
38x4
83x4
84x4
86x4
86 x 4
a»*4%
33x4%
34x4%
86x4%
86x4%
87x4%
86x6
86x6
87x6

30 x 3
30 X 3%
31 X 3%
32 x 3%
81 x 4
33 x 4 
33x 4
34 x 4
35 x 4
36 x 4
33 x 4% 
83 x 4%
34 x 4%
35 x 4%
36 x 4%
37 X 4% 
85 x 5 
36 X 6 
87 x 6

F, C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers

1.60
l.*0

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instrument, and Bows

Repaired
SYDNEY GIBBS, ai Sydney Street.

Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high in 
price.
Our stocks here bave been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments 
from the mills some eight months
ago.

The sizes usually In stock vary 
from 11-2 dla. to 4 in. dla and 
in a great variety of lengths. 
Please inquire for prices.

1.902.7610.76 
15.00
15.76 
16.75 
17.26

2.008.00
2.403.40 WATER STREET.
2.603.60
2.603.60

farm machinery2.70
3.86

3.70 ordered3.80 PATENTS3.004.26 OLIVER PLOWS, 
UcOORMlCK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
j p. LYNCH, 270 Union Street.

before

3.104.35 FETH HR9TONHAUG H & CO. 
Tho old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head since Royal Bank 
Building Toronto, Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout 
Canada. Booklet free.

17.75
18.76 
19.26

3.204.45
3.304.66
3.404.65 Get our prices aad

buying otoowhoro.3.50r 4.75
3.765.26m 21.60 

v 22.60 3.90
fire insurance4.006.60 I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.CARONIA LANDED

700 AT HALIFAX

Among the Number Are 220 L 
Settlers for Toronto.

otyillatlon. WESTERN ASSURANCE QO. 
(ltfiL)

nre W«jur^. <M~.
fi in" exceed ♦e.soe.we 

▲gents Wanted. 
r. W. W. FRINK A SON,

8L John

BOILER MAKERS
BELGIANS SEEK TO 
POSTPONE MATURITY 

OF BONDS IN U.S.

Nova ScotiaNew Glasgow

Or. DeVan’s French Pill»
Women.A reliable Regulating Pill for 

|5 a box. Fold at all Drur Store*, or 
mailed to any addrem on receipt of
prie The ScobeU Dm* C#.. St. C*Ui- 
aiiaee. Qatari*.

Branch
râ Halifax. N. S., May 16.—Th* (^unard 

liner Caron la from Liverpool via 
Queenstown, arrived here on Satur
day afternoon. The steamer Inn died 
700 passengers and a large mail here. 
Among the passengers was a party of 
settlers numbering 820, hi charge of 
a representative of Thomas Cook and 
Sons. They are bound to Toronto. 
The steamer hag 1100 passengers for 
New York, for which port she saTted 
today.

Minister of State Says His 
Country Has Fewer Dis
turbances Than Others.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Security ^ exceeds One Hundred 

Million Dollars.
C.E.L. JARVIS &^ON

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
Rtmorti Vim and Vitality, for Nerve 
and Brain: Increase» "gray mat ta.-;" a. 
Tonic—will build you up. 13 a box. or 
two for IS, at drug stores, or hyjnail 
on receipt of price Tfce SeoSell Drag 

St. Catharine*. Ontario
Sold in 8L John by The Roto Drug 

Co.. Ltc„ 100 King Street

\ Provincial Agents.New Vark, May lL-gtofl Fraoqul, 
Belgian Minister of State, and F. 
Hanker, president of the National 
Bank of Belgium, 
the Red Star liner Finland, which 
docked here Sunday. They were met 
at the pier try Baron DoOartfer, Bel
gian Ambassador, and Alexander J. 
Hemphill, the banker.

Fronqui. who to • head of the 
Société General Belgique, the largest 
bf*ibtaig institution tn Belgium, said 
that be and his asaoedate were here 
to try to postpone the maturity of 
860,000,000 of bonds issued subse
quent to the armistice.

Speaking of conditions 
glum, M. Fkanqui said the labor stto- 
dtton. was most satisfactory. He be
ttered there were fewer disturbances 
tn Belgium In any other country 
In Burope or the United State». Un-

"Insurance That Insures”
u

! Frank R. Fairweather & Co..
! 12 CMterknrr StreeL Them» M. K1

' Headquarters Fox Trunks.
I b,, end Suit Ce.ee

We hmr» e tone a*
1 we ere offerine at modi! a HORTON & SON, LTD.
I 9 and 11 Market Square

'Phene Main 448

it which

to Set-

FERTILIZER (standard crop)

JOHN J. BRADLEYHen Feed. Chick Feed. Celt Heal. 
Ground Ojnter Shell*

St John Fertiliser end Stock 
Feed Co.

S CHESLEV ST.

M. Frauaui «touted, hot that wee dm* 
to took «X nmuedeln.

Production of cneL which he eeld 
the baric ludurir, of BeHium.

the (ISIS output
208-219 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.RIVERDALE TIRE CORPORATION,limited'

> ______ of the output
M. ibaqui «aid.

from 36 to €0
Opaque Window.

If you want to abut off the view from 
any window It can be done very cheap
ly by dissolving in a tittle hot water 
as much epsom salts as the water will 
absorb. Paint over the window while 
the solution Is hot, and when dry yon

728 Dorchester St West, 
Montreal, Que.

Phone Uptown 3064.

994 St Denis St, 
Montreal, Que.

* •Open
wan compelled to bar cereal» 

In Oeoadh, the United Htatee end EveningsPhone 81. Louie 2140.
Branches at MONTREAL, OTTAWA, TORONTO, HAMILTON, LONDON, WINDSOR#

South America beonuee the Elton
of southern Europe were tow. 

M FltoMuI bettered It would be two 
weed be will here a very rood Imitation ef.

7<n
IS

(round glae».

I IX
V

/
• »'1
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s
ltdng them. •
The dead lock, which the pemiaelve 
were from many Quarters fated to 
move reached the ears otKlng 
x>rge, who to personally inferesting 
mselt In the rituatkm. The King 
11 probably visit the Island shortly 
r the first time jn his reign.

«■o^/XVrSnoacks-
N. Y. May M—6erlc<M 

raging in the lower )Syracuse,
rest fires _dirondadks Un the Northern flections 

Herkimer and Hamilton Oooutlss, 
•MvrdtnK to mr«rte recefred here 
oon Thendra tonight.

ION., TUES., WED.
WANS

i Company
kBLOID SHOW

ins Party”
16, 20 
20,30

Mat 240
Evening 7.16, 8A6

Tt»AY

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7 JO and 9

Always Exceeds 
In Qualityeatre

■QUE{ Men.
Tuea,
Wed.

Dalton
Thunderbolt 
I Photoplay

igance” n

L DAYS” Ts
RING— s

M
O
N

School Deys le
the comedy that
will bring beck the 
joyful moments ef 
your young life;

e
evening

7—8.30 
16 and 26o

Marguerite Clerk. 
“Come Out of The 

Kitchen."£

Theatrei
ESDAY NIGHTS, AND TUESDAY 
►AY MATINEES.
i Presents the j -f,

I Comedy Co.
Musical domed y,

AGAIN”
r. Adrian S. Perrin, with the follow- 
order of their appearance;

...............(Mr. Wm. Quimby
. Miss Winnie Hunter 

-to— (Mr. L. F. Montesainto
...........  Mr. Adrian Perrin

........Mise Belle Flower
.. Miss Elizabeth Teter 
.m» Mise Gladys Pidgeon 
... Mr. Harold Gouldeo
..........Mias Irl^. Pickings
... Mr. H. Grady Miller

the Sea view Hotel, 
f direction of Mr. Bayard Oirrie;

Tom and Girls., 
Kate and Tom 

... Mrs. Winters
.......... (Miss Summer»
......... Kate and Girts

—— Mias Pert and Dick 
ilsabel, Ned and Girts 

. <By the Entire Company
.........  Mrs, Winters
The California Four 
. Kate «né Company 

end Tom 
By the Company

Night------

<

' Miss Su

Matinees at 3.36,
ChiMren. 10c. A4Hto, *.

OUR TIRES 
APPEAL THRU PRICE 

AND
QUALIFY THRU SERVICE

MOTORCYCLE TIRES AND TUBES
Ordinary
Tubes

Grey Tubes 
Guaranteed 

#1.86

Non-Skid 
Casings 
6 8.00

Size
#1.1626 x 2% 

26 x 2% 
28 x 2% 
28 x 2%

-28 x 3

1.161.068.00
1.801.868.80
1.402.009.30
1.602.1011.50

The Motor» ycle Casings I toted above consist of 
Standard Makes, various Treads.

A FEW OF THE ACCESSORIES
Cementless P etches—10 Patches, assorted efaaa,

,...# .30 
JO

per tin ........................... .
Hold-Tight — Regular 60c. alee 
(Rim-Cut Patches—3% or 4” 
Rim-Cut Patches—1% or 6" 
Jacks—For Ford cars .... 
Jacks—For heavy care 
Pumps—Black.............

.40
. A0 
#L16

3.95
..... 2JO

2.90

william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St.

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.

I-'».-

Business Cards

NON-SKID TIRES GUARANTEED 
4,000 MILES

11 x 4 Clincher, #84.85 
S3 x 4 fit. WaH $30^6

30x8% CUndher, #16fi5 
32x3% fit. Walt 118-80

Every Rlverdale Tire le a “Bear for Wear”

OUR TERMS:
Cash with order or C. O. D. We ship 

by Express C. O. D., subject to examin
ation, thus giving the purchaser the 
privilege of seeing what he is buying 
when paying for same. We prepay ex
press charges to all places in Ontario, 
Quebec and Maritime Provinces, on 
shipments of #36.00 or more.

T Ml M W
uwvcRsirit.s
DICTION \tO

h *W m%
S

i 
: 

: 
; 

!

: i



T°N|OF«wutnNEW STEEL MERGER HIS
FIRM TO STRONG g | ^flg

ROYAL SECURITIES 
HANDLED BLOCK

BROMPTON STRONG 
AND ACTIVE STOCK

MONTREAL SALES

( McDougall Al Cowan*
Montreal. May .16. ItttO.

Morning Sales
Aeamshipr Cam—-TA. 84.
C*n Corn PM—81.
Oxn Cement Gam- -86 %.
Ontario Steel—«0 
Doan Iron PCS 
W? War ldoamt-94%.
Can Oir PM—W. 99%
Montreal Powwr-S4%. 844. 84%. 
Sbawlnlgaai—106%.
Abitibi—67. 
leur Pulp—«4. P7%. 
'Rk>rdon--d89. 1M 
Wayaga mack—6-1. M%
Quebec Railway—SB. 38** :
Atlantic Sugar Own—$3%. 94 V 
TV>oke's Common—08 
Brewertee Com—»». SO1*.
Span River PM—11M 4 
Horn Bridge—96 
Brampton - 102. 1054.
Vmee Hodden Pfd—W.
Can Cottlou—60.
Oar Couvertes!»—83 % H4

With the Usual Shading of
Prices on Realizing for Commences Its Existence 
Profits at Close of Session 
Saturday.

On the Montreal Market Sat
urday, Selling up to l03'/2 
—A New Record.

Montre»!. Mey IS.—In Saturday’s 
trading on the local stock exchange 
Brompton not only led tile market in 
artlvtty hut also In strength. The 
stock sold up to 103tt, u new high 
record price, end held the rise to the 
cloee, n net getn of Hi points. Abtt 
ihl. leurentlde and Rlorden were each 
fractionally higher. On the other hand 
Spanish River Issues were neglected 
end weak, ns was also Wayagamack. 
Atlantic Sugar opened strong, selling 
up to 94Vi but eased Inter to 93 3-4 to 
93 74.

Brésilien showed some strength, the 
price rising a point to 43 Vv and hold, 
log the gain. Power added a small 
fraction at 34 3-4 and Quebec Railway 
lost half » point at :’3.

Stronger stocks took in Ttotutnton 
Steel, preferred, which added a frac
tion at 78Vi, and 
added n fraction at 188, ex-dlvUend 3 
per cent.

Total trading listed 4992.
86,900.

Of Bonds for the Fraser Com
panies, Limited — New Fi
nancing Relates to Purchase 
of Dom. Pulp Mill at Chat
ham.

With 4.000,000,000 Tone, 
or Five Times as Much as 
Possessed by U. S. Steel 
When it Started in 1901.

New York, iMwy 16—Although auth
orities continued to emphasise the fur 
titer reactionary trend of the financial 
.nut commercial market*, yesterday e 
short ewekm of the Stock Exchange 
ww» deolared to have RiraMhed addl- p1rlor ,t0 J*» departure tor
tkmal evidence of an over-ex tenu ed . \?r^' Saturday. Volonel W.
•lion position Grant Morden stated -that the prelim!-

•X bentimeniul factor in the model' “^JXj******®* sheet of the $500,000,000 
at* recovery of prives awe the belief Empire Steel Corporation,
that further gold imports from 1a>u "h‘oh will shortly il>e available tor 
don are impending. akihough confirma- analysis, exhibits tux Interesting vxxn- 
Uou of such a movement wee not oh- ^WSt with the balance sheet of the 
telnable In weU4nfarmed quarters. * States

Dealings fell to the «unUlest vchune lhe un‘y organization hi the
4»f any week-end ho far this year The Industry, in the direction of conserva- 
tone was firm to strong, with the usn tlve 'apitallzation as compared with 
si shading of privet» on reaJltlug flor et-tusl usrets, of the limitation of 
profits *t the close dale» amounted l*o*ided indebtedness, and of the pro 
to JuO.OOD eltave* rlskui of ample working capital

The Clearing House utouement, le "X® addition,“ ho said; "ts to be 
Mwd after the <km> of the market was »«uule by the consolidation to the 
the reverse of most forecasts. Hwvy funded debt of the vnrtous constituent 
transfers by lot»! haituks -to meet iVd companies which will thus remain at 
era! interest .peymt-ntx «uni withdraw ‘•lightly over $4d.OOO,eO!Ox Of the total 
alv by Interior iiintltui-aiiLa for crop capitalization, therefore! lees than 
moving purposes cauaed vmlv a rela-t *7 1*2 per rent Is in the form of 
Italy small Increase of aotiual loans 'Iwide The appraised valuation of 
and discounts Instead of n deficit the fixed properties of the British 
In reserves, that wa* anticipated, a Empire Orpcwutlon Is no less than 
gain of considerably more than $28,- $41*1,000,000. of which nearly $200,- 
OOV.OOO was shown O0O,0OO is not offset by any capital

Other striking features of the tonk <‘barge whatever, and die ratio of 
statement Included an increase of more mortgage debt to mortgageable prop 
thon IStRÎ.OOO.OOV luwotueJ net dtumuid «rttos Is less than It per cenit." 
deposits, and a gain of almost Vinrent assets, mid Volonel Morden
000.000 reserve» of members at '/i* lo- total about $75,060.060 against current

lisbihtiee of $81.000.000. leaving wortt- 
Trading lu bonds was fairly large, lug cupltal of $44,OOC>tlH'H). which act-

again concentrating Ui Liberty and ually exceed* the total bonded indebt-
Victory tspues ai further price impair- edness .As to raw materials the .Brit- 
ment Total sale*, par value, oggre l»h Empire Steel Corporation^ he «aid. 
gsied $6.750,000. For the week, old commences its existence with 4,000,-
V S- 2%‘s and 4 » each declined % 000,000 tons of Iron ore, or five times
per cent on call, with « drop of L’-fi «'s much as that possessed by the 
per ven,i tor Panama Ts. United States Steel Corporation "when

it started In 1901.

CANADIAN SHOEM
AN INTERESTING CAMPAIGN

Montreal, May 16.—The announce
ment wvls made Saturday of the pur
chase and subsequent sale of the 
Royal Securities Corporation, of an 
issue of $450,000 six per cent, first 
mortgage bonds of Fiiasetr Companies. 
Limited. .

It Is understood that- the hew 
financing was for the purpose of 
enabling the New Brunswick Lumber 
PuHp and Paper Company to purchase 
the Dominion Pulp and Paper mills 
at Chatham» N. B., the acquisition of 
which will add 15,000 tons pea* annum 
oif easy bleached sulphite pulp to the 
Fraser Companies* i*resent-‘36,000 tone 
output.

It is stated that the new addition 
to the Drawer Companies plant 1* part 
of the extensive development pro
gramme indicated by the recent Intro
duction to the New Brunswick Legis
lature bill Involving reorganization 
on a larger scale of the Fraser Com
panies.

The present Franer output Is al
ready extensive enough to place It 
well up in the list of large Canadian 
lumber and pulp and juuper produc-

Montreal, May 16. (Canadian

Steel Corporation,

■ (McDougall and Cowan*)
Montreal, May 46, Bank of CommerceBid vsk.

XJbtiuid
Brazilian L H and P . 434
Brompton . .
Vdnad-i Car 
< Mnada. Oar Pfd . Ft 

i Cemenr.
Canada Cement Pfd
Cam Cotton .............................
Detroit United ...........
Dcm Bridge ...........
Dom Canner*..............
Dom Iron Pfd ......
Dom Iron Com .........
Demi Tex Com .
Laurenflde Paper Co 
MacDonald Com 
Mt L H and Power .
Ofllvies .......................
Penman's Limited .
Quebec Railway
Riordon......................
9h.aw W and P Co . 
Spanish River Com . 
Spanish River Pfd .
Steel Co Can Com .... 77 
Toronto Rails 
Wayagamack..

eut 67
484

Bonds. . .1034 
.........63

103 «4
A

BUMPER WHEAT CROP 
EXPECTED IN FRANCE

. 4U% ■
9C*
01

10» 4
From Present Indications Will 

Almost Meet Requirements 
for 1921.

100
«2

era
8»

WORLD IS MUCH 
BETTER MORALLY 
THAN BEFORE WAR

138
1»8 Paris. (May 14.—So good is the 

French crop outlook for this year tllht 
agricultural experts believe the wheat 
harvest will come close to meeting the 
nation’* full requirements for the fol
lowing year. This Improvement oa 
compared with last year Is due In some 
degree to the Increased use of motor- 
driven farm equipment.

The Department of Agriculture 
estimates that the acreage which has 
been sown with wheat should produce 
36,000,000 wbu»heK leaving only about 
3,700,000 bushels to be imported. Last 
year the home crop was so small that 
13,000,000 bushels had to be imported 

The bumper crop is expected 
than *sl

844
cal Federal Reserve Bunk.23r>

24
160 Is the Opinion of H. G. Wells 

—Struggle Deepened Inter
est in Worthwhile Matters.

n>«4
"1

43
. ... 014 92 Croe»-Atlantic News Service. (Copy- 

right.)
London. May 14.—While there toes 

been au appalling depletkm of the 
world's physical resources, there Is 
today more moral force In the world 
than In 1913 before the war. In the 
opinion of H. G. Well», British novel
ist and publicist.

"An extraordinary maa* of intellec
tual and moral energy has been liber
ated by the shook of the weir,” Wells 
eeys in tihe Literary Guide.

England, he believes, le not more 
decadent now than the rest of Europe.

The pre-1914 period «tlcike In my 
mind as a rather dreadful time-- 
waisteful and wltleae. As a typical 
scene. 1 recall a night club about one 
o'clock, a waste, rather than drinking, 
of champagne, women at once over
dressed and under-dressed ; no can- 
vernation that 1 can remember; a 
couple of strange creatures dancing 
among the tables.

"And the accusations touch an well 
the working classes. Am I to forget 
the decolletege of the typists swiarrn- 
log from their off teen; the mentality 
that patronized Inferior theatres and 
the movie pictures of deltawhery ?

"The war has wakened the mind 
of the mass of the population by bring
ing home to them the Importance of 
political and International affairs. A 
seul, which was only latent In our 
community In 1913, has been born, and 
Is now struggling tor expression.”

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

N. Y. QUOTATIONS AKER8 START

rMcDOVOALL & OOWN9 )
New York. May 1.'*, .1920 

Open Ulgli Low Cloua 
Am Oar Fdy 13S% 1324 1914 191/4 
Am Lcco. , .. 98 94 98 94
Am. Bugar... 129*4 
Am Smelting 004 604 60 4 604

44i 394
.1109*8 1094 

. 93%- 94*4 934 944
.564 564 *56 564

414 3» 4 39A*
:i24

11167* 1174 
Beth Steel .914 9tl4 «14 92
Chino ............ :L’4 234 324 8di%
Cent Leatb . 69 604 69 694
C. P R. . .115 1154 '516 1154
Crucible Stl. 139 Ü40 138 1«M
Brie Com____ 12 12 114 11 %
Goodrich Rub 614.........................
General Elec 141 .......................
Gen Motor- 1)74 fj*4 B74 264
Ut North Ore. 35 4 357* 354 85% 
Indus Ako.. .$44 884 *4-, 874 
Inter Paper . 73 73 724 721-..
Strcmberg.. . 684 U9 6k 68
lnsptr Cop.... <52 rs4 M 524
Kennecot Cop 264..........................
Merc. Mar Pfd JM4 044 84 84
Mix Petro. Mil 4 1« 1491 *^
Midvale Steel 43 43*4 43 434
Miss Pacific 244 25 24% 24%
NY NH and H 29 29% 2!« 29%
N Y Central 68%
Norf and W 91
North Pacific 7;;% 74 73% 74
Pennsylvania. 397* 40 39% 40
Pr Steel Car 9V
Reading Com. 8f»4 86% 854 «1%
Republic Stl. . 03% 944 93% 93%

1194 119 119
. .344 344 W4 33%

. .94% 95 0U-7 94%
South Rly . 32% 32% 324 2C%

. . .68% 94 68% -to
Sti i debaker. 711.% 72% 71% 717,,
Union Pacific .116 1164 1«M 1104
U S Steel Com 94% 9404*, 94% i 
U 9 Rubber.. 95% 964 95% 9f,
Utah Copper. 674 4U 67% 68
Westinghouse 47.
Wlllys Ovid.. 18 18% 18
Pan A meric. 103% 105% 1031* 104% 
Saxon Motors. 11% 11% 11 % 1U%

Not long ago the Canadian Shoe 
Manufacturers Association held a 

Toronto. May 10.—The grata quo- l’onVOTlt,un lu the ancient and pic- 
talions on the Toronto Board of Trade turee<l«e City of Quebec, at which 
uu Saturday were as follow» : convention, to use the veanucular

Manitoba oats No. 2. vw. 1.17 8-4: «here was "sumetlving doing." Tills 1s 
No. 8. cw 1.14 3-4; No. 1 feed 1.13 3-4. mcil u la«Ye and spread-out country 
No 2. feed 1.10; extra No. 1 feed Canadians are sometimes apt to 
1.14 3-4 in store Fort William *et Insular or local in their view-

Manitoba wheat No. l. Northern P°lnl- ln consequence many Can- 
2.80; No. 2. Northern 2.77; No 3, adlans dmugine that the shoe industry 
Northern 2.73. of the country is not a very import-

Canadian corn feed nominal. not one. But there are today 158
Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil- ‘**>neotns making boots and shoes in 

Ham No. 3. vw. 1.81%; No. 4. 165%; 1 Yuiada. These firms employ 
rejecis 1.61. feed 1.61 ’ 22.0OU people- as many people us

Ontario wheat No. 1, 2.00 to 2.01: arp la the City of Bramlon. or
No. 2, 1.98 to 2.01. f.o.h shipping N°w Westminster - whkh 2f.’,000
points, according to freights, No. ?.. support perhaps throe times
1.92 to 1.93; No. 1 spring 2.0? to 2.03; a* IuaM.v niore. There employes make
No. 2. 1.98 to 2.01; No. 8. 1.95 to 2.01 nver eeventeeti million pairs of shoes

Ontario oats No. 3. Mo. a year, valued at approximately $60,.
Burley, malting 1.87 to 1.88. 000,004». The shoe Industry in Can-
Buckwheat 1.75 to 1.80. udu has attained greater proportions
Uye No. 2. 2.20 to 2.25. than many people Imagine.
Pons. No. 2, 3.00. according to At the convention referred to, It 

freights outside. was resolv-ed that action rhouid bo
Ontario flour, nominal. taken to acquaint the people >f Can-
Man itoba flour and government 11(1,1 with the facts regarding I ne 

standard 14.86. native shoe industry. In the first
Mill feed car lots, delivered Mon- this industry, as one of the

treal, shorts «1 00: bran 64.00; good delegates -pointed out, has come m for 
feed flour 3.75 to 4.00. some rather harsh and adverse CiUl*

Hay baled, track Toronto car lots. ol»m lately at the hands of politicians, 
No. I. .'10.00 to 31.00; No. 2, mixed ttB an industry fattening at the 
L’o.OO per ton; Straw car lots 16 00 to people’s expense, behind a tariff wall. 
1, 0V' The shoe men decided that there was

, only one 
tlon—tha

to
save France no les* 
francs and may even lmve a notice", 
ably favorable effect on the exchange 
situation.

x billion

brogue had not taken In the United 
States at all whereas in Canada it Is 
n most popular and widely worn 
model.

With the utmost enthuslttsm. enter
prise and alertness, the Canadian 
manufacturers are conducting their 
business on the finals of service to 
their employes and buyers of their 
goods. They are making and market- 
ing goods of the highest quality at 
the lowest possible prices, and con
ducting their business on un Inde, 
pendent and competitive basis. They 
are giving the 12,04*1) retailers 
through whom their goods are dis
tributed. all the assistance in their 
power, and distributing millions of 
dollars In wages to Canadian work
men. Now. through a campaign of 
advertising, they are laying all their 
cards on the table before the Cana
dian people, and asking their support, 
not on sentimental grounds, hut as a 
matter of straight business.

All things ronoerned, the Canadian 
shoe manufacturers are deserving of 
the enthusiastic support of every man 
and woman who wants to see this 
country’s indus-trles maintained and 
enlarged, and the Canadian dollar 
returned to Its full purchasing power 
in every market in the world.

Am Steel Fdy. 40 
Am Woolen 109% 110 
Am Tele.Rl 
Anaoondu 
Amer Can . It 
Balt and O . 324 38 
Baldwin Loco .117

•12%
116

Well-inten-fleene -Dinner party, 
tinned stalbleboy (in temporary dis- 
guise of waiter) to the restive a/nd 

“Woo, there!way to refute that uc-usa- 
t was lo prove by figures 

Uiut Canadian-made shoes are hotter
IN CIRCULATION mh* *PBde ,or fftade. than shoes
_________ | made In the Cnl-ted States, and that

,r , . , |,he toflff. while necessary to prevent
Iota! $309,142,651, Against ihe flood,n« of this country at odd

tiimes with foreign good*, is not in 
any way a factor In determining the 
price of Canndinnmade shoes.

Another point that is to 1m- made tin 
the advertising oampaign is this - 
Many Canadians believe that 1n corder 
to get styles fitting their own Indivi
dual ideas of smartness, they must 
buy shoes Imported from other coun- 
tries, notably the United States. This 
prejudice acts in a peculiar way. It 
has esuted us to think that Canadian 
shoe styles must be behind those Im
ported. They would accept any style 
of shoe. If Imported, as ifielng correct, 
and refus* any Canadian shoe, no 
matter how smart and attractive 1t 
wan ’Imply because It was a home 
product As a matter of fact, shoe I 
styles are not Indigenous lo any coun
try. Canadian
abreast of every change In style, no 
matter where In the world it occurs. 
And it Is interesting to know thaï 
Canada, which once slavishly follow
ed the least whim of the foselgn 
makers is now Phowhig commendable 
Independence in this particular A 
visitor from New York told the writer 

recently that the famous

plunging blame-mange: 
Wo-o-!"DOMINION NOTES

Royal Dutch 119 
St. Paul..
Scuta f’a

MASH DENIAL PARLOUSWhich There is Held in 
Gold Approximately 32 
Per Cent.

\

38 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.
Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.m t. „ Oiu.fi, M«r te—iBy Uemndiea 

" Hremt—Doratokm of Caiuida note* In 
ctroulatfm total SSa6.Mt.6tl, 4>iu 
«iiWh there Is held tn gold the eunn 
of |10d^36d6d, ,r- nppr.otumtelv 38 
per Item. In addttIon to the sold, how- 
eioi. there U held *664.368^86 in ap
proved eeoiaitle*. Talking gold end ee- 
f.urltle, together the note droulallon 

beokad U> the extent of nppmxlma- 
tety 83 per own

We make 
the beet 
Artificial 
Teeth

in the city 
at most 

reasonable 
prices

MONTREAL MARKET

Montreal May 15—Oats. Canadian 
Wwvem. No. 2—11.30%

Oats, Canadian M'estera No. 3— 
I1Æ7%.

Flour. Man. Spring wheat patents, 
new standard. $14.50 to S1S.0O.

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs.—$6.50 to 
$5.60.

Bran—$54.25
Shores—4Al *25. x
Cheese, finest easterns—30-c to 31. 
Butter, seconde— 5S4*. to Me 
Kgge, treeb—56c.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. 'Phone 2789-21.

Drs. Me Knight and McManus, Prop.

shoemakers are
'By McDougall ft Cowans.) 

Cotton
High Low Close
■34.60 34.30 84.63 

• 34*10 33*07 34.08 
-.40 60 40,75 40.60 
..’-9.2» 38,18 3S.P6 
-86.18 36.90 30.M

HaTdi .... 
May...............
July

CHICAGO PRICES October ..
Hrotcli

BRINGING UP FAIHER.-----Chicago, May 15—Closing prices 
Corn. May 1.96%; July 178 1-4: Bep 
t ember 1.64 5-8.

Onto. May 1 06 1-8; July 92 7-8. Sep 
tember 86 3-8

Fork. May 36.00; July 37.00.
I*ard July 21.20; September 22.20 
RHi*. July 18.76; September 19.5$.

LONDON OIL TRADE

Ivoaion May Ifr—Calcutta hneeed 4.1
pounds 5s.

Idneeed all, 97s.
Petroleum American refined 2» 1 2-4 
Spirits 2s 2 3rid.
Turpentine spirits 106s.
Rosin. American attained 56s- Type 

“O ' 58s 6d
Tn!low, Australian. f7s 6d 

Frsef #f tt.
Ha—4 don’t think Td like to 

any girl unless 1 knew she was self-
rry

She—Out wouldn't marrying
prove that she was?

you

l

In every city In the United State* 
hopnwtmwn vehicle, in outnumber
ed by automobiles ten to one.

A bill to establish e universal auto
mobile license la to be taken ep by 
Congre■ hi the tutor*.

)

To Yield 6 1-4%

City of Halifax, N. S.
6 p. c. Bonds due 1st. January, 1930

Principal and semi-annual Interest payable Halifax, 
Montreal or Toronto.

4Denominations $1,000. 
Price 98.16 and Interest

Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned at 
pense.

our ex-

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
James MacMurray, Managing Director. 

92 Prince William St.,
St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis St..
Halifax, N. S.

Long Term Bond Bargains
The latest Victory Bond Bulletin eh owed reductions of a Ml 

point on each of the longer term issue»—1933, 1984, 1937.
All of these are very attractive purdhaaes now, especially the 1934 

maturity, which Is at the peak of Its highest yield—6.92 per cent. 
Whether to buy or eell we can serve you quickly and well.

A

l=. B. McCURDY & CO.
St. John, N. B.105 Prince William St.

t

FIRE INSURANCE
!Cîr*Th« Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED I«41. 'VGeneral Asests, «10,943,902A». Cash Capital, «2,500,000.00
Net Surplua «2,331,37343.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, Pupslsy eulldlne, Cor. Princess r.nd 
Canterbury «treat, w.dshn, N.B. 

Appllca-.lone far Ag.nta InvitedA«an4a

i

We Offer $25,000 in St. John Gty
6% Bonds at 1 Ol .36

Due April 1, 1948 To Yield S.90

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
Fredericton, N. B»St. John, N. B.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Brunch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John. 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Order* executed on all Exchangee.

-
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ipERMAN HOPES 
TURN TOWARD 

AID BY FRANCE
Ml

Berlin Coalition Government 
Fears Spa Conference May 

Mar Ejection.

AN ANTI-BRITISH
FEELING IN AIR

Mrs
Group Favoring Cooperation F

With France for World N
Trade is Growing.( F

F
Berlin May 11.—That Berlin official 

ckrolea apparently have toe* hope of 
any appreciable eucoeea for Geiman»’ 
et the Spa Conference 4» shown by 
the report that the Cabinet denlree 

, to have the conference poetponed mv 
I |U after the election» on June 6. Had 
fee Gove§nmenit felt confident of the 
outcome at Spa the question of * 
postponement never would have been 

« broached, but It la now felt that the 
meeting with the Allies may prove a 
burden to the coalition government 
parties In the election campaign.

The political Unfluenoes ut work art 
hid touted in an article published m 
the TageblatU whlldh declares the 
German Government has not naked 
for a postponement, but declares that 
the French, who wanted depay, were 
responsible for the report. If a post
ponement at 8 pa to granted the coali
tion win atm count to Ht» credit the 
fact that an Invitation for the confer
ence was extended.

Would Work With France.

h
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theWhet to a local observer to the 

must striking development le the 
growth of the group which sees the 
only prospect for Germany's economic 
réhabilitation ln finding some way of 
Ad-operating wfth France. This opiu> 
Am hae been actively dtocuseed by 

'^rhat until recently has been only a 
email clique of believers 4n "conti
nental policy,” the theory being that 
the European contimeo-t, with France, 
Germany and Russia as fee nudes»* 
must form a single economic unit in 

- competing for the trade of the world, 
! in opposition to a British empire unit, 
a United States unit or a Japanese 
writ

"A
a get
Mrs.
digei
and
fully,
I los
an a
palm

deal,
swol

time 
got i 
nigh,-
lostThis theory -lies either been- ignored 

or condemned -by the majority of poll- 
ttahum as being fknta^ic, one of the 
most frequent arguments agalm* it 
being that the proposed cooperation 
of France and Germany wtM never (be 
practical. Ont anti-British eemtlment 
has grown stronger lately, ewpeciatly 
id nee the Sun Remo conference of 

i Premiers and Its supporters urge an 
agreement with France. They argue 
that Great Britain is only concerned 
with preserving and strengthening 
Germany for her own selfish Interests 
and that she can never permit Ger
many to grow economical Independent

quen
"A

grea
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Av
I

f
/f^«\Ve have (been pushed off the mar
kets and are now to be made British 

wage «laves-,” sold a responsible Gov
ernment offtdal.

While It 4s true that the pro-Brltirfi 
policy of the Foreign Office is «4111 
dominant the current to changing, and 
whereas three snontha ago hatred of 
France was voiced pretty generally 
even among the Majority Socialists, 
today I hear fewer antl-Frenoh tirades 
save In Paiv-Geraian or ooneervative 
circles.
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German Finance! Deeperat®. liUg-
A gloomy picture of German flnam- whe 

eee was given before the Centrist par- yoox 
ty convention by l>r. W-tarth, Minister poku 
of Finance.

" FJvery day we are experiencing 
new disappointments which upset all are 
of our cnlulatlon^,” he said. "Dallly are 
we have a deficit -In all departments, 
eapeclaly dn the Food Department, 
running toward blllloaiR of mark's. We 
aro going to need 600,000 tone of 
grain to tide us o>rer the -hard times.
We need 3,000.000.000 marks to buy 
food from foreign governments and 

, 2,600.000.000 more so that we can sell 
at home, but. neverthetese, I am go
ing to close the doors against anyone 
coining to propose that we go Into 
bankruptcy.

"ifkmkruptcy woufd merely make 
beggars of us, and that we must tie- 

The fate of the

h.t'-
on -

one#
fore
this

T1
hi I 
to « 
of ai rup<
give
riftlli

A
dine to become.
German marie Is also the fate of the 
French franc. We will show the Fn- 
tente at Spa a charted curve of the 
mark and the franc. We shall go to 
Spa to make the most candid explana
tions, for we have nothing to conceal 
We are helplems and hungry, but If 
we are going to Spa only to listen, 
thep it is better fo us to remain at 
home. Wo are not going to Spa as 
the defeated nation, but to negotiate 
end to show a wish to accomplish 
what we ere able.

“But how are we going to pay 
B,000,000.000 gold mark» when we 

Ï xhare no gdld. no grain, no raw urn- 
I > orlals and no fuel. In our regular 
fl />udget we bare a deficit of 6,000,000,- 
^000. und In our special 'budget 12,000, 

fHOO.OOO more. To these must he add
ed the deficits of the railroads and 
the post office.”
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BRITISH MERCHANTS 
IN CHINA AGAINST 
JAPANESE CONTROL

the
The

Dne
the
the

Shanghai, May I12.—Tme wmwn 
Chamber of Commerce of Shanghai, 
representing the bulk of Brttlrih inter
ests In the Fitr >7a»t, hsw put Itself on 
record as In favor of China'» claims In 
the Bhafliüung <*mtroven*y. This to In 
line with action taken by Amerloan 
commercial organization» in C!hb»a 
and 1» regarded as wignifloajit ln view 
of the fact that a part of the DuglSkh 

vooeumtvcto-1 ewterprlsoa in the Orient 
■re linked with (the Jepeneee 
T “This chamber,” daclarwl A. W.

the
via
Dim
A 250

no i

ettl
H-i

and

Boirklll. chainuun of the British (%ann 
ber’s dlrectonste in hie oddreeui at the 
annual meeting, “is In fufll sympathy 
with Ghlna in her very natural desire

tlon
whs

sun
to have control df this province re nd

hnvturned to her.
“When «ne f*k*r brio ooneklanulim 

that Japan In taking Tsingtao wrii 
the help off BrtLWh troops, ww only

and
tknV dHI
to !

Buying 8L John City 
Bonds Helpe to Inv 

. prove the Public 8erw 
vloee — A Practicable 
Way of Making »t. 
John a Better Place 
to Live In.

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealer* in Maritime Provinces,

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B„ South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION
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GERMAN HOPES 

TURN TOWARD 
AID BY FRANCE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGLATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEMB OF FIRST n /
d Balur-

■: 1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.WAY—FKASEe OF THE MOON 

run Moon .» 2nd 
Last Quarter ♦,10th
New Moon ♦*
Final Quarter .. .Mtth

Sarah Weems, which arrived 
day from Nassau, has a broken crank 
snrft, which will be repaired here.

47m 
film 
26 m 
7m

*
WANTEDLondon, May 18.—Thy Itie.JWLSti» I ...

Movlan (Br.) has been extinguished; I 111 A à|T|I|\
the loss la estimated at £40,000. I 1/1/ /> 111 I
irzÆi Æ&ja M 1LU
been posted as missing by the under- ■ S • g fl
writers. The ship is believed to have I tYft IY1 A/l IQmll/ 
gone down in a storm at sea. 1111111KU IQ Uu IY

Newark. IN. J., May 13.—Str. Italia, 
built at the Submarine Boat Corpora
tion’s shipyard, Port Newark, will sail 
for Havana, C'tfba, June 1 with a mixed 
cargo. The Italia will he the first 
ship to be sent out by the Trans
marine Corporation recently organ!*-

Berlin Coalition Government 
Fears Spa Conference May 

Mar Election.

WANTED — Female cook 
for institution. Apply and 
send references to Misa N. 
Grant, Superintendent, Aber
deen Hospital, New Glasgow, 
N. S.

* nPFILED IF FRANCE i*
"tiAN ANTI-BRITISH

FEELING IN AIR
s • Lâ>a d

M 4M 7.41 IOA.'i ill.Ol 4J4 4,72 
T 4.64 7.1*7 lljBO 1) .48 6J24 6.41 
W 4.63 1M 18.1* 6.011! 6ÀI8 
Th 4.6B 7.4S 0.3(7 1.08 7.02 7J!fj
r 466 7,49 060 S.Ofl 764 8.20
fl 464 760 «64 666 »A7 «.16
8 4.60 764 862 366 8.4C 10.14

17 A" flat of about eight rooms. 
Address Box "House,” c | o 
The Standard, Ltd.

Mra. Alice Gresham Dodd, 
First War Mother of The 
Nation Gives Entire Credit 
For Recovery Of Her 
Health To The Well Known 
Medicine, Tanlac.

18
19 WANTED—Linotype oper- 

best wages; steady
Group Favoring Cooperation 

With France for World 
Trade is Growing.

20
El ator;

work. Apply Standard office.
od.22 Sto Frencieco. M«y 7.—«eh,. De- 
fender, before reported from Grays bar 
bor Feb. 8 for l^evuka with 608,398 
feet of lumber aboard, under charter 
to Wolff, Klrachman & (To., is a total 
wreck, ship and cargo on Onega Reef, 
Fifl Island ; crew saved. Vessel was 
built at Pairhaveu, Cal., in 1896 and 
was owned by Hind. Rolph & Co.

Montreal, May 16- Arvd Stmro Stoll 
ion, Glasgow ; Ounborg. Norrkphlng, 
Sweden; Bereby, New York ;
Trooper, London ; Grampian, London.

Dangers to Navigation 
(Reported to the U. S. Hydrographic 

Office.)
May 11, lat 36 26 N, Ion 75 25 W. epar 

standing upright and projecting about 
2 feet out of water.

May 11, lat 41, Ion 59 05. a drifting

May 3, lat 41 20 Ion 49 36, a conical 
buoy with white top. red band and 
black bottom marked "2A."

May 11. -Icebergs reported let 41 
15, Ion 48 30.

t 23
Vessels In Port, and Where They Are 

Located.
Montcalm—Berth No. 11.
War Peridot—Berth No. 16. 
Halacius.—(Berth No. 3.
Tungaa—(Berth No. 7.
Thomas Drummond—Sugar Refinery 

wharf.
Trounfels—-Long Wharf, west. 

PORT OF ST JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Saturday

MANUFACTURER WANTS repre
sentative to call on shoe m°"nfs«tip. 
ers and notion trade. Address EL F. 
Bornemann Corp.. Paterson. N. J.

TO LETBerlin May 11.—That Berlin official 
«traies apparently have toefc hope of 
any appreciable eucoeea for Germany 
at the Spa Conference 4a shown by 
the report that the Cabinet desires 
to have the conference postponed uav 

I |U after the elections on June 6. Had 
fee Govegmment felt confident of the 
«■bourne at Spa the question of a 
postponement never would have been 
broached, but ft ia now felt that the 
meeting with the Allies may prove a 
burden to the coalition government 
parties In the election campaign.

The -political «influences at work are 
Indicated in an article published 4® 
the TageblatL whlldh declares the 
German Government has not asked 
for a postponement, but declares that 
the French* who wanted depay, were 
responsible for the report. If a post
ponement at Spa Is granted the coali
tion wifi still count to its credit the 
fact that an Invitation for the confer
ence was extended.

Would Work With France.

TO LET—From May let to Septem
ber 15th, forntohed house central part 
of city. Telephone Main 3276-U.

The following remarkable endorse
ment of Tanlac was given recently 
by Mrs. Alice Gresham Dodd, at the 
Gresham Memorial Home, Gavin Park, 
Evansville, lnd„ which home was pre
sented to her by the patriotic people 
of Indiana, aa evidence of their appre
ciation of the services rendered to his 
country by her son. Corporal James 
B. Gresham, the first American sol
dier killed in -France. Expressions of 
sympathy were received by Mrs. Dodd 
from all parts of the United States, 
and the newspapers of the country car
ried the story of the first war mo
ther.*

The shock of her son's death re
united in the serious breakdown of 
Mrs. Dodd's health, but everyone win 
learn with interest and pleasure that 
she Is now in splendid health again. 
When seen at her home recently she 
made the following statement, giving 
the entire credit for her recovery to 
the well-known medicine, Tanlac.

"After my dear boy's death, I had 
a general breakdown in health,** eaid 
Mrs. Dodd. "At first it was Just In
digestion. My food used to upset me 
and I had to diet myself very 
fully, which wasn't much hardship as 
I lost all desire to eat. Then I had 
an attack of rheumatism, with severe 
pains In my shoulders, back and arms. 
Sometimes OF used to suffer a great 
deal, and my Joints would get jill 
swollen up and stiff. I was able to do 
very little about the house, and at 
times couldn't even cook a meal. 1 
got very nervous end restless, and at 
night would lay awake for hours, and 
lost many a night's sleep as 
quence.

"A friend of mine had received a 
great deal of help from Tanlac, and

WANTED — Office boy.
Standard.

WANTED—Girl or middle-aged Wo
man tor general housework. No wash
ing. Apply Mrs. Mulholland. 13 
Charles St., Off Garden.

Apply

FURNISHED ROOMS To Let. Ap- 
ply 112 Waterloo street. Ring twice.Canadian

May 17, 1920.
8-tmr. Truenfels, 4,699 tons, Captain 

Stonehonee, from Liverpool.
Cleared Saturday.

Stmr. Canadian Sower, 1,201 tons, 
Captain Nelson, for Havana.

Sailed Saturday.

FOR SALE

...Zt

MAID for general housework foe 
small family. Apply Mrs. John R. 
Manson, 16 Champlain SL 'Phone 
West 404-41.

FOR SALE—A Small Soda Fount
ain. Write P. O. Box 300 HtlWboro, 
N. B.

FOR SALE—-A McClary three burn
er oil stove. Apply William O’Keefe. 
229 Union street.

WANTED—Two or three first class 
Moulders. Wages right. Must have 
references. Apply to Dunbar Engine 
* Foundry Co., Woodstock, N. B. *

Stmr. Canadian Sower, 1201, Cap
tain Nelson for Havana.

Stmr. Caraquet, Halifax and West 
Indies.

Flour Best In.
Stmr. Truenfel, 4,699, arrived In port 

Saturday morning at eight o'clock from 
Liverpool. She will load <a full cargo 
of flour for the United Kingdom. X\ m. 
Thomson & Oo., Ltd., are the local 
agents.

6CHOOI FOR NURSLv —EAjeilm, 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or Its equivalent, ir the Nurses' Train
ing School of City Hospital, Worces
ter, Mass, 
blank and information to the Saper 
intendant

MRS* ALICE GRESHAM OODD, 
of Gavin Park, Evansville, Ind. u

WANTED TO BUY—Pulp and wood 
land anywhere, from 100 acres end op- 
wards. Write P. O. Box 596, St John,HOW PRESENT DAY 

NEWSPAPER WOULD 
HANDLE HAMLET

It was ehe who advised me to try It. 
I am so glad I did for It proved the 
best medicine I had ever taken, 
soon gave me a good appetite and 
seemed to settle my stomach so that 
I was no longer troubled with Indiges
tion. I don't know what It is to have 
rheumatic pains now, the swelling and 
stiffness hae all gone out of my 
Joints and 1 am able to do the work 
of the house with the greatest ease. 
My nerves are now steady and strong, 
I sleep fine at night, and 1 feel better 
in health than ever before In my life. 
I shall always be grateful for what 
Tanlac has done for me, and shall 
recommend it every chance I get."

Tanlac is sold In St. John uy Ross 
Drug Company and the leaedag drug 
gist in every town, under the personal 
direction of a special Tanlac repre
sentative.—Ad vt.

What to a local observer 4s the 
must striking development is the 
growth of the group which sees the 
only prospect for Germany’s economic 
rehabilitation in finding some way of 
Ad-operating with France. This ophi> 
ftn hae been actively d focussed by 

'^rhat until recently has been only a 
email clique of believers 4n "conti
nental policy," the theory being that 
the European continent, with France, 
Germany and Russia as the nucleus 
must form a single economic undJt to 

\ competing for the trade of the world* 
! (n opposition to a British empire unit, 
a United States unit or a Japanese 
writ

Apply for application WANTED—Male 
grammar license for

teacher having 
vloe-princlpal- 

Sussex Schools, to begin after 
summer vacation. May 11, 1920. Ap- 
ply J. Arthur Freese, Secretary Trus
tees. Sussex, N. B.

It
Coal For Yarmouth.

Schr. Ononette ia chartered from 
New York to Yarmouth for coal. J. 
W il Hard Smith 4b the local agent 

More New Steamers.
Vancouver. B. C., May 15.—Two 

more 8.100 ton steel steamers are to 
be built in Vancouver, according to 
word from Ottawa, department of ma
rine and fisheries. The ( ouglan 
yards were awarded the contracts. 

Maritime Miscellany.
New York, May 14.—Thirty-three 

officers and members of the crew of 
American str. Kerowlee arrived here 
yesterday on board the str Mongolia, 
from Hamburg, Southampton. Kerow- 
lee, from New York, was previously 
reported as having grounded at the 
mouth of the Weaer River and arrived 
at Hamburg In an unseaworthy condi
tion.

Sahr. Florence Tburlow. from Mon
tego Bay for New York, was in colli
sion night of May 13 Off Sea Girt with 
sir.’ Laramie and was abandoned; 

saved by the Laramie and

Story if Tragedy Were to 
Happen Now — Canadian 
Author Pays Respects to 
Press Stories of Today.

TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

at the office of the Common (.lerVr, 
City Hall addressed to him. and mark
ed “Tenders for Tubes" up to noon, 
May 22nd, 1920.

A cash deposit or certified bank che
que equal to five per cent of the esti
mated full value of the contract at 
price named must accompany tender. 
The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. 

Specification as follows:
180 Tubes. 3 in. in diameter, 5 ft., 

6 In. long. Tenderer to state whether 
steel or charcoal iron.
St. John, N. B.. May 12, 1920.

T. H. BULLOCK
Commissioner of Harbour, Ferries and 

P. Lands.

WANTED—Girl to run Passenger
Elevator, afternoon's only from one to 
six o’clock. (Saturdays excepted). Ap
ply The Standard Office.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. No washing.

Cross-Atlantic News Service. (Copy-

London, May 14.— A humorous 
description

Good wages. 
Apply Miss Willett Manewagonieh 
Road. Phone West 221.of how he would 

expect the press to handle the story 
of Hamlet ehouM Shakes peered trag
edy be enacted in real Mfo today, has 
been given here to an address on 
Journalism by Arthur Beverly Baxter, 
the Canadian author.

“There would be little Interest In 
the story until Ophelia's 
mentioned." Baxter declared. The 
headlines next morning would be:

a conse-Thla theory lias either been- ignored 
or condemned -by the majority of poll- 
ttedane a-s being ftmtarttc, one of the 
most frequent arguments a, gal not M 
being that the proposed cooperation 
of France and Germany will never (be 
practical. Oat antt-Britteb eemtiment 
has grown stronger lately, e*g>eciaUy 
einoe the Sun Remo conference of 
Premiers and its supporters urge an 
agreement with France. They argue 
that Great Britain Is only concerned 
with preserving and, strengthening 
Germany for her own selfish Interests 
and that she can never permit Ger 
many to grow economical independent

WANTED—General 
house cleaning.
Rowley, 19 Wellington Row.

maid. No 
Apply Mrs. W. E.

COOK WANTED—Plain cook, sal
ary $30.00. Apply with references to 
Mrs. Fred R. Taylor, 269 Princess 
StreetLARGE AMOUNT 

RUSSIAN WHEAT
FRANCE’S REVENUE 

SUFFICIENT TO PAY 
ALL EXPENDITURES

r name was

ADAM P. MACINTYRE
Comptroller. MALE HELP WANTED■WHERE IS ORHHUA T 

Society Beauty Misâtes train <tanrt. 
HAMLET RUNS AMUCK.'

Available for Export if Trans
portation Can be Arranged brought to port.

Berlin, May 12.—The Ounard steam
ship Company, according to the Lok.il 
Avzleger, ha» established a regular 
passenger service between New York 
and Cuxhaven.

Jacksonville, Fla.,1 , May 10.—Str.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $160-3200
monthly, experience

TENDERS.
Country Depends on German 

Payments for Cost of 
Reconstruction.

unnecessary.
Write (name position) Railway, «re 
Standard.

"Huge placards would then 
‘What I Know of Ophelia.’

"The afternoon papers weald gtve a 
picture of Ophelia to bathing costume 

one would carry an exclusive 
photo of Hamlet and Ophelia leaving 
the Hotel Metropolitan in Copenha-

appear. SEALED TENDERS for the con
struction of a concrete block and 
brick school building, will be receiv
ed by the undersigned up to noon, 
May 27th.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the undersigned 
and at the office of Chas. L. Archibald, 
Architect. St. John, N. B„ and pro
posals must be made on blank forms; 
which may be obtained from either of 
the above mentioned office».

A certified cheque for 5 per cent, 
of the total amount of tender must 
accompany each bid. which will be 
promptly returned to unsuccessful 
bidders.

for.
/tj^vve have (been pushed off the mar
kets and are now to be made British 

wage «laves;" «aid a responsible Gov
ernment official.

While it 4b true that the pro-Britidi 
policy of the Foreign Office is rilll 
dominant the current to changing, aud 
whereas three months ago hatred of 
France was voiced pretty generally 
even among the Majority Socialists, 
t<Hlny I hear fewer anti-French tirades 
wive in PamGenmon or conservative 
circles.

Before the wsur, Rutwlta was one of 
tile principal wheat exporting coun
tries, sending out annually, approxim
ately one hundred and forty million 
b umbel» of wheat, compared to 
age exports, in the year* 1606-1014, 
of one hundred and ten million bush
els of wheat and flour from the United 
States, and seventy millions from Can
ada. Western and Central Europe 
drew from her a good portion of their 
Imported cereals, and had to offset the 
loss of these supplies partly by re- 
d-ucod consumption, partly by buying 
larger amounts from North America, 

A gloomy picture of German 11 nasi- where the bumper crops of 
oea was given before the Centrist par- years have made increased exports

pohBdbJe. The Western Hemisphere 
has had, in foot ,practically 
on wheat. Unless Russian supplies 
are forthcoming or the western crops 
are unusually large, wheat is Uikiely to 
be scarce and dearer In the 1920-d9i21 
season. The quantity of 'Rupula’# an
nual contribution has a strong Influ
ence on wheat prices, and haw. there
fore, always been of groat tmterest to 
this country.

The average reports on conditions 
In Russia have not been, of a nature 
to encourage belief In the extotetnc 
of a large wheat supply there. These 
reports, however, have apparently not 
given an accurate view of -tflui actual 
situation.

A special British mission was re
cently sent to South Russia to tnvesti- 
ga/te cereal production and supplies, 
for the Informait km of the 
Supreme Economic Council. Their 
official report, which Is publish
ed by the International Institute of 
Agriculture at Rome .sum» up (the situ
ation tvs follows: —

Taking into account the wheat yield 
of 1919 and stocks from previous har
vests, and allowing for the quantitlee 
required for consumption in South 
Russia, there remains a surplus avail
able for export abroad; this surplus 
to estimated as approximately' not less 
than lfrj()00,(K>0 quintals (05,000,000 
bushels).

These supplies ore located mainly 
in 1 he Ukraine, where the Mil 9 crop 
to estimeuted at 331,000,000 bushels, 60 
million bushels over the 1909-1/91)3

Dominion Express Money /Under» 
are on sale lu five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.PROBLEM FOR ALLIES «en

COMMUTATION FARES “The Mail would gtve an exclusive 
story of the lovers' quarrel, and would 
probably arrange an Ophelia motion 
picture competition.

“A certain amount of space would 
h,‘ pfven to the untimely death of 
iiiinulet's mother and uncle, but the 
grt m fact tha/t something was rotten 
In the state of Denmark would be 
completely subordinated to the senna-

Exchange Will Retake Its 
Normal Course, Says French 
Minister of Finance.

HAVE ADVANCED. Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency, Re. 
gina. E. W. Hlnkson, M. A.. Manager.

Increase on All Canadian Railway 
Lines Dates from May 1st.

Effective May 1st Commut&uou 
fare» have advanced on all Caned:;in 
Railway*, and patrons of the Canadian 
National Railway- have been advised 
that ten trip tickets purchased prior 
to May 1st will not be honored, but 
should be handed to to the nearv.-t 
ticket agent, so that refund of the 
unused portion* may be obtained.

Patrons are ato > advised that thto 
Increase la commutation fare# applies 
to ten trips, fifty tripe and scholars 
forty trip tickets Ten trip ticket* 
are limited to three months, instead 
of one year as heretofore, while regu
lar fifty trip and <-.hollars' forty trip 
tickets ore limited to one month.

All who are holding -tiheee tickets 
either to the nearest ticket agent, or 
once put them in line for redemption 
elthe rto the nearest ticket agent, or 
to the General P.i>sengar Department 
Moncton.

NOTICE
The AnnualParle, May 6.—Francois. Marshal, 

French Minister of Finance, speak
ing at a luncheon given him by Eng
lish and American journalists today, 
announced that France warn now In a 
position whit-re the Governmental 
Income would pay all its disburse
ments with the exception of what wtas 
needed for the devastated reg
ions. This, he Bald, we« owed by 
Germany, and that under number eight 
of President Wilson's fourteen points, 
and that under the Treaty of Peaces 
It was an inter-Allled affair to see that 
tills wiae paid.

He resented the idea that France 
was not doing all ehe could to bet
ter her economical and financial sit
uation. He «old that Parliament had 
voted eighteen billion francs In 
taxes.

"At no moment of the war did our 
Allies and comrade» doubt our 
age. We as* them today to have full 
confidence in our determination, In our 
lore of work and to our respect for a 
peace of Justice.

"France will occupy her normal 
fund permanent expenses by 
which appear to her as most efficac- 
tows and just, without asking help 
from abroad. Our budget will sup
port our expenses of war and our ex
penses of ptTace. but besides these ex
penses our treasury faces exceptional 
and extraordinary ttimrges. I refer to 
the cost of the recontftAiction of our 
liberated regions, of the roimrathm of 
the damage canned by the aggressor. 
These expanses belong to Germany, it 
to khe who owe» them. And thèse 
costs should not In any way fall ex
clusively upon French taxpayers.

"All those who wish to examine 
our financial situation

Meeting of the 
Shareholders of The New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, Limited, will be 
held in the Company's Office, Freder- 
let on. N. B., on Thursday, May 20th, 
at Four o'clock, p.m.

German Finances Desperate. W. W. MELVILLE, 
Secretary School Trustees. 

East Florence-ville, N. B, May 8, 1926.
ty convention by Dr. WWh, Minister 
of Finance.

"Every day we are experiencing 
new disappointment» which upset all 
of our cnMatlmvi," he «aid. "DaJlly 
we have a deficit in -all departments, 
eapeclaly dn the Food Department, 
running toward billion» of mark-». We 
are going to need 000,0(00 tone of 
grata to tide ue over the hard times. 
■W© need 3,000.000,000 marks to buy 
food from foreign governments and 
1,500,000,000 more ho that we can «ell 
at home, but. nevertheless, I am go
ing to eloite the doors again Hit anyone 
coming to propose that we go Into 
bankruptcy

"Bankruptcy would merely make 
beggars of un, and that we must de
cline to become. The fate of the 
German marie 1» also the fate of the 
French franc. We will show the En
tente at Spa a charted curve of the 
mark and the franc. We «hall go to 
Spa to make the most candid explana
tion», for we have nothing to conceal 
We are helplems and hungry, but if 
me are going to Spa only to listen, 
thep it Is better fo us to remain at 
home. We are not going to Spa as 
the defeated nation, but to negotiate 
end to show a wish to accompli »h 
what we are able.

“But how are we going to pay 
B,W¥>,000,000 gold mark» when we 

Ï xhare no gdld, no grain, no raw nm- 
I ferial» and no fuel. In our regular 
ri />udget we have a deficit of 5,000,006,- 
^000. and In our special -budget 12,000, 

ffOO.OOO more. To those must he add
ed (he deficits of the railroad» and 
the post office."

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

A. W. McMACKIN 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

St. John. N. B. May 4th, 1920.

a corner

International Division.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Passenger and Freight Service

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

Chb Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 18th June, 1920 Cor the con
veyance of His Majesty's Malls, on a 
proposed Contract for tour ye are, 6 
times per week on the Oody's Rural 
Route No. 1 commencing at the pleas
ure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further j 
Information as to conditions of pro-1 
poeed (kmtract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob- 
ti ned at the Post Offices of Cody's 
and route offices, and at the office of 
the Port Office Inspector, Poet Of
fice Inspector's office, St John. N. B.. 
May ith. W0

County Local 
Housing Board

Beginning 26th May, the S. S. 
"Governor Dtagley" will leave St. John 
every Wednesday ut 9 a. m.. and every 
Saturday 7 p. m. tAtlantic Time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a. m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays

Fare. $9.00. Staterooms, 12.60 and up. 
Passenger and Freight

i We are prepared to receive ap
plications for loans on houses 
n course of erection or contem

plated by private parties in the 
County of St. John. Application 
forms may be had by applying to 
P. O. Box 668, or to Thomas K. 
Swoenev. Secretary -Treasurer, 109 
Prince William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON.
Chairman.r connection 

with Metropolitan steamers for New
York.

Freight rate» and full Information
on application.

A. C. OURTUEL Agent.
St. John, N. B. H W. WOODS.

Post Office Inspector
TIME TABLE

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

Furness Line
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
‘Phone West 1 5.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

London To London From W.
via Halifax St Johnvia Halifax 

April 17.... Kanawha..................May 8

Manchester Liners, Ltd. Commencing,Oct. l Vth a Steamer ol 
this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black's Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leave* Black s Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for St. An
drews. calling at Lords Cove, Richard
son, Back Bay, L'Eteto.

Leaves St. Andrew» Thursday, «rill
ing at St. George, L'Etete or Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Blacks Harbor Friday tor 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leave* Dipper Harbor S a. a. Satur
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 a. m. to 
5 p m. St. George freight up till 12 
noon.

Agents. Thorne Wharf aid Ware- 
Co.. Ltd. Phono 2681. Lewie

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. JohnFrom Man. To Man. From W.

via Halifax 6L John 
April 18.... Man Itr gade ..........May 8

average.
Central and Northern Huy «la are 

short of supplies, but the breakdown 
of internal transportation facilities 
make» it Impossible Ito ship to them 
the surplus mope' of the South. 
Though the railways are no longer 
effective, the rivers still provide a 
means of transportation. The Don. 
Dnedster and Dneiper all ran through 
the main areas ci the wbeait belt to 
the Black Sea or the Rea of Azov. It 
the exportable surplus can be moved, 
via tihe«e, to the port ot Odessa an the 
Black flea or to Rostov on the Sea of 
Azov, transport from there to West
ern European markets would present 
no greet difficulty.
attitude to hard to under stand.

"She Is taking deliberate steps to 
control the whole of the land sur
rounding the harbor, docks, wharves 
and railroad terminals, and every ob
stacle Is put to the way of other na
tionals of acquiring any property In 
what undoubtedly to the business 
centre. This policy can only be con
strued to one way, vte„ that Japan to 
not going to allow any other nation to 
have an opportunity of trading on fair 
and equal terms with her own na
tional* We, none ci us 
rial consideration; all we ask for to 
fe-toa

In th« light 
of this truth, will see that, far from 
bring bowed down with, a crushing bur
den. France can, with relative

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines FIRE ESCAPES

balance her permanent expenses. Her 
resources and riches will take care of 
the future.

BRITISH MERCHANTS 
IN CHINA AGAINST 
JAPANESE CONTROL

FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd. A < • •

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

Royal Bank Bldg.
St. John, N. BTel Mato 261fi

"As for the problem of the liber
ated regions and of the German In- 
demntty .that Is an dnter-Alllod ques
tion, even an International 
tien.

ques
Shanghai, May (13.—The BritWh 

Chamber of Commerce of Shanghai, 
representing the bulk of British Intér
êts in the FAr East, has put Itself on 
record as In favor of China's claims In 
the Bhaaiüung ooutrovoray. This *s to 
line wttih action taken by Amertoan 
«mimerrial organization» in China 
and Is regarded as wignlfloajit In view 
of tho fact that a part of the BnglWh 

vootuuitrcta.1 eorterprlaoa to the Orient 
fee linked with (tho Japmwe 
T "This chamber," declared A. W.

"Everybody to worrying about the 
world's economic troubles. They will 
be solved, and exdhango will retake 
its normal course, 
equilibrium of the 
re-established only when the activities 
of production can be fully resumed.The 
day when France can produce all the 
sugar *he needs and nearly all of 
her ooa.1 and wheat, the weight of our 
needs will no longer be felt In the 
world market The discount of the 
franc In relation to the pound sterling 
said dollar will then cease.

"Therefore the restoration of ridh 
provinces to to the Interest not only 
of those who have seen their homes 
and property destroyed, but to those 
who fought by our side on these do-

PAGE & JONEShousing 
Connors, manager.The commercial 

world will be SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., LI. S. A.
Cable Addrei,—"P,Jones, Mobil-." All Leedlnp Code. Ueed.

GRAND MAHAN S.S. CO.FORTMCHTLY SAILINGS
mum h*uf« Steamer leaves Grand Manas Monr 

days. 7.30 «un., for St. John via tiam- 
pobcllo and 1-hist port, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a.m. for 
Grand Manan, via the eame ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.3Q 
a.m. for St. Stephen, via Intermedi
ate porta, returning Friday*

Saturday, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
axn. for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o'clock

Grand Manan ». S. Co., P. O. Box 387 
St. John, N. B.

Mont set rat 
Doerinlce U. VincMt81. KHW

Call In and eee our SPECIAL FIATt HE tihvr $18.50. Parlor 3 light 
No. 1060 shower plate. 11 In. Brush brae*, shade No. 1027. Dining 
riKun—2 light No. 1060 ehower plate, 9 in. Brush Brass, shade No. 1027 

Bed room— Bracket No. 618, «hade No.
KHchen—Drop

Boirklll. dhoAnuan of the British Chenu 
ber * directorate to Into address at the 
annual meeting, "to to fufll sympathy 
with China to her very natural desire

MtT'_ TO
Si. John, N. B.

Hall—tXdl&r and 6 In. Ball.
8305. 3ath roonn—Bracket No. 1824, shade No. 8306. 
light no shade.

AU above wired with key eockets ready for installation 
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO., Stanley C. Webb* Manager. 

TeL M. 2579-11

MAILS. SASWUOtflS ntSMHT.
TVsto have control df this province re

turned to her.
"When one takre tot» oonekleratiim 

. that Japan In taking Tstogteo wWi 
the help od British tnonpe, was only

UTERATLKF. ON REQUEST same
TksVsfal HaII It»** Os

HALIFAX. W. B.___________

dryvaatated plains In the common bat-any w
Raa. Tel. M. 36-96-11tie. It Is to the Interest of the whole

4» 41a

1...V.

ON
A bill to establish a universal suto- 
oblle lt<
mgreae to the near future.

Is to be taken up by

John City

ibllc Ser. 
ractleable 
king St 
sr Place

in St. John Gty
It 101.36

To Yield 5.90

)N & SONS
Fredericton, N. B»

6 1-4%

if ax, N.S.
it. January, 1930
ntereet payable Halifax,

1118 $1,000. 
nd Interest
ir telephoned at our ex-

ies Co., Ltd.
anaging Director.

193 Hollis St.,
Halifax, N. S.

id Bargains
i Showed reductions of a full 
ies—1933, 1934, 1937.
irdhaaea now, especially the 1934 
itgheet yield—6.92 per cent 
*ve you quickly and welL

DA

!DV & CO.
St. John, N. B.

ENT
Y VICTORY BONDS

& COWANS
Stock Exchange.

treet, St John, N. B.
nipeg, Halifax, St. John. 
CE. MONTREAL 
in all Exchanges.

tATS, FEEDS
aritime Provinces.

3S., LTD.
h Devon, N. B., Yer-
. S.

RANCE
I Marine Insurance Co.
10 1849. V.u,src—"■
•l.y Building, Cun. Frlnuuee i.nd 
•nterbury Street, St. John, N. B. 
tepllce-.lone for Agente Invited

^ McMANUS. j
I Ocrer -rowr
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the wbather. Î small Boy Was

Run Over By Car

: Presentation To 
Retiring Organist

What To Do With 
The Winter Port

%

IfToronto, May «W.—The area % 
\ of high pressure now covers % 
% the Greet Lakes and Middle S 
V Atlantic States, while the bar- % 
\ omeber Is tailing both to the % 
^ vilest ward and (southward. IA % 
% tew local showers occurred to- % 
\ day In the Western Province®, % 
\ but the weather throughout the % 
\ Dominion was mostly fine and % 
S was mer.
% Prince Rupert .. .. 46 
% Victoria ....
% Vancouver ..
% Kamloops .. .
% Calgary............
% Edmonton .. .
% Battieford .. .
% Prince Albert 
\ Medicine Hat .
% iMoose Jaw .. .
\ Winnipeg .. .
\ Port Arthur ..
% Toronto.............
% Kingston.. ..
% Ottawa.............
\ Montreal .. ..
% Quebec.............
% Halifax..............

%

The Call to Lake and Stream
with Rod, Reel and Fly

àT. Percy Bourne, Who ié Re
tiring as Organist of St 
Pâlir» Church, Was Last 
Evening Presented With 
Gold Watch.

Walter-McAuley Ran in Front 
of West End Street Car and 
Had One of His Legs Am
putated — Mother Heard 
His Cries.

Now That Summer is at Hand 
it is Proposed to Get Ready 
for Next Winter — Some
thing Should be Done to 
Attract Tourists Here This 
Summer.

H

N You've only » few days now to make ready
trip on the 24th, so get out your fishing kit, 

see what you need, and let us supply you from our 
large and well assorted stock, which embraces

tor yourm %
56 % 
62 S 
62 % 
70 % 
64 % 
70 % 
70 ■■ 
72 %
74 % 
62 \ 
50 % 
66 \ 
56 S
75 S 
66 % 
70 S 
60 S

42
42 A very distressing accident took 

place in West St. John Saiiprdny even-L Paul’s Church last evening, the pas- 
lng about 73.0 when little Walter tt^T^P^rcy ^urne* was

about to retire as organist after thirty- 
five years devoted service to the con
gregation and parish. It had been 
the desire of the congregation that the 
occasion should not pass without 
some suitable mark of their apprecia
tion towards Mr. Bourne being shown. 
He then called upon A. C. D. Skelton 
who, on behalf of the large assembly, 
presented Mr. Bourne with a hand
some gold watch on which the follow
ing inscription had been engraved, 
MTo T. Percy Bourne, organist of St. 
Paul’s Church 1895-1020, from the con
gregation.”

Representing the choir as one of Its 
members and speaking on behalf of 
the vestry and congregation in token 
in his office as warden, Mr. Skelton 
said the gift embodied the spontane
ous good wishes of the entire 
gregatlon, both young and old, by 
whom it had been donated.

Following Mr. Skelton's address, 
Mr. Bourne replied feelingly. He said 
that it had always been a pleasure to 
him to act as organist of St. Paul's 
arçd he regretted very much that he. 
had found it necessary to leave the 
post.

Following the presentation the 
gregatlon shook hands with 
Bourne and wished him many years 
of continued prosperity and happi
ness.

Immediately after services in St.46 __ Boas.
Reels, Flies, Got Hooks, Lending Nets, Artificial Balts, 
including the far-famed South Bend "Orino” which 
lers have named as the "most wonderful fish-getter 
mate. Also Fishing Baskets, etc.

40 Now that the summer le et hand it 
Is proposed that the City Council and 
the citizens generally embark exhaust- 
lvely upon a discussion of What to do 
with the Winter Port?

When next winter appears in thq 
offing we may be asked to dtoouss the 
question: How to attract tourists to 
the finest summer dllmate in the 
world?

Out west they have already arrang
ed Prairie-Pacific tours for June in 
conjunction with the Canadian Manu
facturers' Association. Said tours are 
being extensively advertised in lead
ing papers in Ontario end Quebec. 
Men of finance and business are invit
ed to Join the tourist parties, and gath
er first hand information on the in
dustrial opportunities of Western 
Canada In all the leading cities of 
the West the tourists will be given an 
opportunity to hear lector

,36
McAuley, the four year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George McAuley, 10 Union 
street, W. E., was run over by a street 
car and had one of his legs eo hor
ribly mangled that amputation was 
necessary.

The little lad’s mother bed taken 
him and his little baby brother with 
her shopping. While the mother was 
making seme purchases in Wetmore'e 
store, Ludlow street, Walter, who He a 
bright little fellow and full of boyish 
fun. wns* playing with some Other boys 
running to and fro across the street. 
Just before the car came along he had 
crossed to the side of the street on 
which Wetmore's store is situated. As 
the oar passed he suddenly darted out 
again, unaware of its approach, was 
knocked down by the fender before 
the motoran could apply the brakeq, 
and the wheels of the car passed over 
the little fellow's legs.

His mother had come out In the 
meantime and was bending down to 
put her parcels in the baby’s carriage. 
Suddenly she heard plaintive cries of 
‘Mamma, Mamma.” 
there met her horror-stricken gaze the 
sight of her Httie boy weakly attempt
ing to crawl from under the car and 
calling to its mother.

The little fellow was picked up and 
his father hastily summoned. He was 
rushed to the Military Hospital and 
fins* aid measures were applied by Dr. 
McCarthy. From there he was taken 
to the General Hospital where the leg 
was amputated.

The heartfelt sympathy of the com
munity goes out to the parents of the 
little fellow in their distress. What 
makes It so much harder for them to 
bear is the fact that not twelve 
months ago" their oldest boy—he 
would be six years old now—wae 
drowned In the river Just back of their 
door.

Little Walter had taken part In the 
children's games on the playgrounds 
In the afternoon and his real boyish 
ways had been remarked on by sever
al of the officials

The car that figured in the accident 
was No. 108 in charge of Conductor 
Scott and operated by Motorman Bert 
Golding. It 1s understood that no 
blame is attached to the motoitnan. 
The little fellow had darted out so 
suddenly that It was impossible to 
evert the accident.
.The latest word from the Public 

Hospital this morning said that the 
little chap was resting easy.

40 ang-
.40
44
37

Take the Elevator to the 
SPORTING DEPARTMENT.

42
34
34 w. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

Store Hoursi—-8 a. m. to 6 p. m.—Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.

.. 38
38

. .. 42 
.. ..38
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Forecasts.

% Maritime—Light winds, fine S 
\ and moderately warm 
S Northern New England — % 
% Fair Monday : Tuesday fair ex- % 
% cept probably showers by % 
% night in west portion. Moder- % 
"a ate winds mostly north.

%

%

LUCKY PURCHASE SALÉ%
N N ., by meq

able to speak with authority on -the 
resources and possibilities of the 
West. All of which empiles co-opera
tion, the working out of gob-together 
plans, Western union.

Here in the Bant there is talk of 
Maritime Union. Mayor Schofield has 
made some speeches telMng of the 
results accomplished by get-together 
movements during the war. But In 
the year when as the Ottawa Record 
observes the Maritime Provinces have 
their greatest opportunity of attract
ing Summer touriste St. John la 
waiting for a hotel to be built, and 
Halifax has apparently abandoned the 
Idea of an Old Home Week because of 
lack of co-operation from other 
in unities.

ALL THIS WEEKpAROUND THE CITY
We have purchased thousands of Trimmed Hats, Tailored Hats, Chil

dren's Hats and Un trimmed Hats at very special value prices from a number 
of the leading American millinery producers. You can thank the cold weather 
for our getting such wonderful values and 
turnover by selling them this week at just

See Lucky Purchase Sale 
Windows Today.

A PROVINCIAL CONSTABLE
' J. Wllford Bleaney. of Havelock, 
Kings County, has been appointed a 
Provincial Constable.

Looking up.

are going to make a quick 
as wonder value prices.

now weMr.
AT ST. PHILIP'S CHURCH.

The service® yesterday In St. Phil
ip’s Church were taken In the morn
ing by Mr. McIntyre and in the even
ing, by Rev. John C. Berrie.

DAYLIGHT TIME
It was announced during the Masses 

in 'ihe Catholic Churches yesterday 
morning that on next Sunday that day
light time would prevail.

HAD BACK INJURED.
The hand rail -brake and R. D. 

Hickey, of Fairville fell from the run
ning board of a locomotive in the 
iiion itrain shed iliturday morning. 
He was the fireman on the engine and 
was taken to his home with painful 
Injuries to his back.

Visit Our Showroom Today 
You’ll be delighted.Baby Was Left 

In The Vestibule
r

Marr Millinery Co., Limited ,1
FITTING TRIBUTE

PAID TO MEMORY
St. John Moncton Amherst SydneyInfant About Ten Days Old 

Found in Doorway of Adju
tant Wells’ Home on Mead
ow Street Last Evening.

At Close of Service in St. 
David’s Yesterday Rev. Mr. 
Mackay Made Reference to 
Death of Mrs. R. S. Lahey, 
a Valued Member.

atck Over With the Cork CentreA rather unusual surprise awaited 
Adjutant Wells, of No. 10 Meadow 
street, la-st evening, when on returning 
to his home from service at about ten 
In the evening he found in his vesti
bule an abandoned Infant.

The child was wrapped in a blanket 
and likely soundly enwrapped in a 
most beautiful beauty sleep. The ad
jutant and his wife took the baby into 
their home, where, on examination, it 
was found that the child 
ly about ten days old.

IS NOT SERIOUS
Enquiry at the Hospital this morn

ing brought forth the information that 
young Roy Ncrth.rup who was knocked 
down by a truck Saturday morning 
was not as seriously Injured as first 
feared. He was resting easy this 
morning.

The recognized standard of the baseball world today.

Quality, Worth, Fair Prices—These qualities 
have made “Reach” Baseball Goods

u * iFitting tribute was paid the memory 
of Mrs. R. S. Lahey by the congrega
tion of SL David's Church, yesterday, 
when, at the close of the service, the 
Dead March in Saul, was played by 
the organist, while the congregation 
remained standing with bowed heads. 
Rev. Mr. McKay made fitting refer
ence to the deceased, who was a mem
ber of the church choir and always an 
energetic and zealous worker in the 
interest of her church.

Mr. Kerr, a student of Pine HIM, 
Halifax, conducted the evening ser
vices at SL David’s. Mr. Kerr will be 
stationed at Westfield Beach during the 
summer.

so popu-
lar. Beware of the so-called just as good. 
Buy the best.

!•was apparent- 
. J It was well

clothed, although in a rather delicate 
condition. There was no trace on its 
clothing to denote Its parentage. The 
police were Informed of the find, and 
the little stranger, entirely oblivious 
of the many wheels In the social sys
tem which he had set revolving, was 
transferred to the Children’s Aid Soci
ety for the night. The police are work
ing on the case.

N. B. ROLLING MILLS.
The Provincial Royal Gazette for 

May 12 gives notice that letters pat
ent have been granted to the N. B. 
Rolling Mills Company Ltd., incorpor
ators being Harry J. Garsoi\ Frank 
O. Garson, and Joseph Garson all of 
St. John. The authorized capital^ is 
$99,060.

The Reach patented diverted seam is used in all gloves 
making them the strongest on the market.

7>Ù

Many Prisoners
Were Arrested

BaseBall
Goods Smctoon t ZRZhM Sid.

The Week-End Group Gath
ered in by Police and Pro
hibition Inspectors Number 
Eighteen—Full Docket in 
Court This Morning.

FIRE IN SAWDUST PILE.
An alarm for fire sent in about 4.30 

yesterday afternoon from box 135 was 
for a fire at the end of Hilya^’s 
wharf. The fire was located in some 
sawdust. Qwlng to Its out of the way 
situation it took nineteen hose 
lengths to reach the blaze, but the 
single stream soon averted all danger 
of a serious blaze.

THE LITTLE RIVER
CHURCH REOPENED

!Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.mWINSLOW MAGEE
HAD LEG BROKEN li

PRACTICAL AND ATTRACTIVE CURTAINS 
FOR TOWN OR COUNTRY HOMESmLarge Congregation Present 

Last Evening—Rev. M. E. 
Conron Conducted the 
Service.

Horse Kicked Over the Shafts 
Saturday Night and Struck 
the Young Driver—Being 
Treated at Infirmary.

An unfortunate accident occurred at 
about eight o'clock Saturday evening 
on Charlotte street when a horse at
tached to W. J. Magee's delivery wag
on and driven by Mr. Magee's son, 
Winslow, suddenly kicked both harts 
over the shafts and struck the hoy 
on the «eg. The young ,-ad was knock
ed out of the cart and carried Into his 
father's shop. Dr. M Kelly was 
summoned and found «rat the young 
fellow's leg had been fractured below 
the knee

After the botie toad been aet the 
boy was taken to his home on Car
marthen street and later to the Infirm- 
ary where he was reported yesterday 
to be resting comfortably.

M With a little planning and care your windows can be made 
the most delightful spot of the home.The "S. R. O." sign will need to be 

hung up in the police court this morn
ing when the gleanings of the police 
over the week-end are duly charged 
with whatever èspeclal Infringement 
of the laws they may have committed. 
Of the eighteen prisoners to appear 
nine are drunks, six of whom 
brought in Saturday, and the trio dur- 
ing the Sabbath. In addition to these 
George Johnson was arrested by In
spectors McAlnsh and Merryfleld for 
being drunk and having liquor In fits 
possession.

William Joseph Merritt and Arthur 
Harrington are charged with fighting* 
together on Mill street.

Dnvld Somers was given in charge 
by the ensign of the Salvation Army 
Hostel on a charge of creating a dis
turbance and ufling threatening lan
guage towards the ensign.

Edward Chaplelgh is charged with 
wilfully doing damage to the property 
of the hostel.

Edward Hughes with interfering 
with and attempting to take a prison
er from the police.

Bertha Johnson, with wandering on 
Brussels- street at 3 o’clock Sunday 
morning and not being able to give 
a satisfactory account o-f herself.

One Juvenile was added to the 
lengthy list late last night.

Just now we are showing a very 
attractive assortment of
MUSLINS, MARQUISETTES AND 
VOILES all moderately priced and all 
exceedingly dainty.

CREAM MADRAS MUSLIN

t ACCIDENT AT SAND POINT.
Clarence Galbraith, of Lornevllle, a 

C. P. R. trucker, had his left hand 
slightly injured Saturday morning at 
No. 3 shed, when It caught on some 
wire around a crate. First aid was 
administered at the Emergency Hos
pital and he was able to return to

tSa I >
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A very interesting service took place 

lost evening in Little River Methodist 
Church. During the winter the finish
ing work on the church has been com
pleted and the Interior beautifully dec
orated. The service took the nature 
of a reopening, and a special offering 
was taken up. Rev. M. E. Conron 
ducted the service, and there

. In a
large variety of artistic patterns far 
your choosing; 46 to 50 in. wide.

.90 to $1.30 yard 
Others in exceptionally lovely floral 

destgiw. 72 in. wide. $2.75 per yard.
CREAM MARQUISETTE with lace 

®dgo, e-lso lace and insertion trimmed. 
These can be cut in any des ired length.

90 to $1.15 yard 
EXTRA FINE MARQUISETTE in 

white and cream spots and figured 
patterns. 36 In. wide. .75 

COLORED BORDERED

mHave You Seen Why the 
“Hoover” Electric Suc
tion Sweeper” is the 
best?

|
-

TREATED THE KIDDIES.
Members of the Boston English 

Opera Co. were amongst those who 
enjoyed the bright sunshine and balmy 
breezes of yesterday from the benches 
In King Square. They added much to 
the enjoyment of others present with 
a number of Impromptu choruses, and 
gladdened the hearts of a number of 
kiddies with an unexpected treat of 
peanuts and candy.

very large congregation present.^The 
following soloists, from various
churches in the city were present and 
participated In the musical pro-
gramme: Miss L. Myles, Miss Lillian 
Skidmore, Miss Sinnott 
Brindle.

Three processes are essential for 
thoroughly cleaning carpets.

BEATING to dislodge embedded
vo* d \and Miss LES in

pink, blue and yellow. 40 in. wide
-90 yard.gritBack Again At (Germain Street Entrance.) ISWEEPING of lightning rapidity, to 

detach instantly all clinging sub
stances.

SUCTION to remove by air from 
the caipet surface, this beaten out, 
swept loose, dirt—and also the aur
ifia ce dirt and scraps.

The “Hoover is the only suction 
machine that BEATS—as it SWEEPS 
—as it suction cleans. This is why 
It Is the largest selling electric clean
er in the world.

BeautifulAPPOINTED MANAGER.
T. W. Magee has been appointed 

manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce at Middleton. Mr. Magee 
has already left for Middleton, where 
he will be followed by his family at 
hn early date. They will bo followed 
by the good wishes of a host 
of friends. C. N. Roop Is succeeding 
Mr. Magee as manager of the Bridge- 
water branch. Mr. Roop ia favorab
ly known in Bridgewater, having been 
here for a number of years In the 
bank’s service earlier in his banking 
career.—Halifax Herald.

Queen’s Square 
Theatre Tonight

Harbor Matters 
Being Discussed

Down Puffs
Showing in harmonious 
colors for any bedroom.

You cannot help but be 
delighted with the many 
attractive coverings.

Some are satin covered, 
others are in pretty cam- ’ 
brics and sateens. V

No better time to pur- K 
chase than now when you ' 
are changing color- 
schemes and furniture 
about for Spring.

i

The laughing musical comedy suc
cess “Back Again" will be tonight's 
offering by the Rivoli Musical Com
edy Co. at the Queen Square Theatre.

Among the songs to be sung are 
i 'reral hits from the latest Broadway 
musical comedies. See ad. on Amuse- 
iineiît page for programme.

ST. JOHN SOCIETY OF MUSIC
A full attendance of the chorus la 

expected this evening, at 8 o’clock 
King Edward School.

Freight for Ports of call via 8. S. 
"Grand Man an" will be received a* 
Reed’s Point Tuesday next. All freight 
must be fully prepaid. No freight ac
cepted collect
FINAL WEEK FOR OAlT" HALL’S 

BACK HOME SALE.
The contractors are now about ready 

to take over this building at the cor
ner of King and Germain Streets for 
remodeling purposes so that the Oak 
H»ll Back Home Sale will come to a 
close the latter part of this week.

Those of you who have not as yet 
taken advantage of this opportunity to 
procure real quality wearing apparel 
at prices that are much lower than 
ordinarily prevail should do so with
out delay, more especially since the 
wearing apparel for men, women and 
children is all supported by the well 
known Oak Hall guarantee.

CHfton House—All meale 60c.

Com. Bullock Suggests Bring
ing Official of Montreal 
Harbor Commission Here 
to Address Public Meeting. MBUSINESS MEN’S

CLASS OF Y. M. C A.
If you Invest to one now, you will 

soon save Its cost, In Canpet Clean- 5tag!
$14.00 to $31 fiaCommissioner Bullock suggests that 

the secretary or some official of the 
Montreal
brought to St. John to address a pub
lic meeting in connection with the 
discussion on harbor matters which 
the city council proposes to raise. 
Mr. Bullock hgs opposed the handing 
over of the harbor to a Government 
commission under the conditions laid 
down by the Federal authorities, but 
believes it would be a good thing to 
have a first hand sitory of the work 
accomplished by the Harbor Commis
sion at Montreal, and how it functions.

When Commissioner Frink was In 
Ottawa It 4s understood he made some 
enquiries as to the attitude of the 
Federal authorities and found them 
lukewarm to the Idea of taking over 
the- harbor, and his impression was 
that the Minister of Marine would wait 
tAr action on the part of St. John before 
again raising the question of harbor 

lesion here In any form.

COUNTRY MARKET.
A large quantity of green produce, 

such as lettuce and rhubarb gr 
the local country districts, was 
In the city market Saturday anorning. 
The usual prices were quoted on 
meats, etc., as follows: Beef, 25 to 
35c.; veal, 18 to 30c.; pork, 25 to 35c.; 
ham, 40c.; bacon. 45c.; fowl, 60 to 65c.; 
eggs, 50c.; butter, 60c.; tripe, 12c.; 
tomatoes, 50c. a pound ; rhubarb, 20c. ; 
cabbage, 15c.; carrots, 7c. a pound ; 
celery, 40c. a bunch; parsley, 10c. a 
bunch ; letuce, 10 and 12c.; radishes, 
10c.; cucumbers, 40c. each; potatoes, 
$1 a peck; turnips, 30c.; parsnips and 
beets, 60c. a peck.

We are Sole Agents In St. John. 
Aak for a demonstration.Closed Season's Activities 

With An Outing at Ben 
Lomond on Saturday After
noon.

- *xJy(Housefumlsblngs Section 
Second Floor.) i: Harbor Commission be

V» kino trmiT- v cmm^um irwrr « majwet egflfcne-■ The Business Men’s Class of the Y, 
M. C. A. closed the season's activities 
with an outing at Ben Lomond on 
Saturday afternoon. The party num
bering e-boult 25 motored out at noon, 
spent the afternoon playing baseball 
and wound up the day with a dinner 
at the Barker House to the evening. 
W. K. Haley was the dhairmam.

The evening was spent with speech 
making and ®ongs with special ad
dresses by King Haeen and Mr. Ryan.

For Illustration 
Summer Furs 

For $3.50. 
It’s true!

EPWORTH LEAGUE
OFFICERS INDUCTED A Full ProgrammeDr. P. E. Doolittle, an executive of 

the Canadian Automobile Association 
will speak on "Good Roads” at a 
luncheon at Bond’s at one o’clock. 
Wednesday the 19th toat Membera of 
the Canadian Club and of the N. B 
Automobile Association, who are com
bining for the occasion, may procure 
tickets at Nelson’s book store ait 60c. 
eooh, but the supply Is limited orwtng 
to 'the seating capacity of the room. 
Those members desiring ,to hear this 
very unusual speaker on a topic of 
such general tot «rest should apply 
early for tickets.

A very Interesting service took 
place last evening in the Zion Metho
dist Church, when the officers of the 
Bip worth League were inducted. The 

- services of induction were to charge 
of Miss H. Hanna, and the following 
took part: Miss'S. Carr, Miss A. Daley, 
A. Johnstone, 6. Purdy and G. Stevens.

After the service an address was 
given by Gordon Stevens on the Young 
People’s Place in the Community.

Miss H. Johnston was the soloist, 
while Mies Muriel Purdy presided at 
the organ.

Full of excellent “selections" will be 
found on page 7.

You will appreciate these selections, 
we’re sure, because they are of the kind that 
keep your interest the more you read them 
and investigate.

SERVICES AT ST. JOHN’S.
HateAt St. John’s (Stone) church y ester 

day the services were appropriate to 
the season of asoentlontide, the rector 
Rev. Canon Kuhring preaching* in the 
morning on the subject, “Many Man
sions,” and in the evening on “The 
Importance and Meaning of the Ascen
sion." There were large congrega
tion* mt both, services.

for
$3^5

WANTED
0*rt to run Paseenser Elevator 

Efterrnoon. only from one to six 
o’clock (Saturdays excepted). Andy V»  ..... trfMl-P.TTlajw’sSon».-U^.-nSaintJohn.nj&.
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